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The lockdown to contain the coronavirus outbreak has
disrupted supply chains. One crucial chain is delivery of
information and insight — news and analysis that is fair and
accurate and reliably reported from across a
nation in quarantine.
A voice you can trust amid the clanging of alarm bells.
Vajiram & Ravi and The Indian Express are proud to deliver the
electronic version of this morning’s edition of The Indian Express
to your Inbox. You may follow The Indian Express’s news and
analysis through the day on
indianexpress.com
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ON THE WALL

Artists in Seattle are instilling hope by painting
murals on plywoods placed on storefronts. While
Morgan Zion has painted a family with the words
‘Stay Home’ at an ice cream shop, Sydney Pertl has
painted ducks in the Pioneer Square neighbourhood.

Art, Music, Style, Food

Step Outside
the White Cube

Book Mark
Theliterarycommunity
isofferingtalksand
storytellingsessions online

Take a tour of museums in Europe from
the comfort of your home

SURBHIGUPTA
Read Me a Story

The Lewis Chessmen at the British Museum; (right) Vincent van Gogh’s
self-portrait at the museum in Amsterdam

Methil Devika; (right) Mrinalini

Dancing Alone,
Together

Louvre’s Moat tells the tale of its past.
Built as a fortress by French king
Philippe Auguste in 1190, it was intended to protect Paris from an attack.

VANDANA KALRA
British Museum, London
The interactive museum website
allows visitors to view its collection according to areas of interest — from the
region to the medium. Visitors can also
browse through the highlights, which
include a mid-20th century wooden
shield from West Papua, Raphael’s
drawing for his painting of the ‘Virgin
and Child’, and the Lewis Chessmen
(1150-1200) made of ivory. The museum also shares stories of its collectors.
There are podcasts on a range of subjects, including scientist Kate Fulcher’s
research on the ancient Egyptian coffin
residue ‘black goo’, and an exploration
of how women have interacted with the
museum since its opening in 1759.

Louvre Museum, Paris

One of the world’s most visited museums, many of its exhibits can be seen
online. There’s Leonardo da Vinci’s
much-recognised Mona Lisa and Eugene
Delacroix’s Liberty Leading the People.
There are also virtual tours of three of its
galleries. While the Egyptian Antiquities
section has collections from the
Pharaonic period, Galerie d’Apollon, destroyed by fire in 1661, features ceilings
with renowned paintings. A tour of

Uffizi Gallery, Florence

Designed by Giorgio Vasari in 1560,
the Uffizi Gallery is home to several celebrated works of art, specially from the
Renaissance period. Its collection can
be viewed online on Google Arts &
Culture. Search for Sandro Botticelli’s
The Birth of Venus in a section dedicated
to the Italian artist, and also look for
Federico Barocci’s prints and drawings.
Learn about Piero di Cosimo’s Perseus
Freeing Andromeda, Cimabue’s The
Santa Trinita Maesta, and Amico
Aspertini’s drawings.

Van Gogh Museum,
Amsterdam
Home to the biggest collection of
paintings by Vincent van Gogh, most of
the works, including his much-celebrated Self-portrait (1888) and
Sunflowers (1889), can be viewed online.
Each work is accompanied by a detailed
description. Apart from the Dutch master, the showcase also includes works of
some of his contemporaries and artist
friends such as Paul Gauguin and Emile
Bernard. The museum website also
shares the artist’s letters and school lessons based on his work.

In these unprecedented times, classical dancers
are attempting to create awareness and provide
hope through online performances
SUANSHU KHURANA
ITWASanudgingphonecallfromadoctor
friend in Melbourne that prompted
Palakkad-based Mohiniyattam dancer
MethilDevikatocreateadance piecewith
coronavirusasthecentraltheme.Shewasn’t convinced about the idea of merging
her lyrical classical form with a medical,
social and economic calamity. So she
decided to understand the psyche of
COVID-19 — the virus itself. The result is
her dance piece, Break the Chain.
The performance has her taking the
form of the coronavirus to tell its story via
dance. To represent it musically, Devika
took an 18th-century Muthuswamy
Dikshitar composition that she had once
used for a separate production on the
Bengal famine. Dressed in red and white,

as the coronavirus, she becomes a demon
with wide eyes and a smirk on her face.
With straight and staccato movements
and hand gestures, she attempts to create
spikes and a crown on the head. She then
becomestheoneinfectedandshows,with
her abhinaya, how the virus spreads from
person to person. Devika concludes with
how people can prevent it by hand washingandfollowingsocialdistancing.“Iwasn’tsurehowitwouldwork.Butithas,”says
Devika, in a telephone conversation. After
herpieceattractedattentiononline,Kerala
Health Minister KK Shailaja also sent a
message. “She has conveyed a very good
message, making her work significant,”
she said.
Around the time Devika was imitating
the coronavirus, Delhi-based Kathak
dancer, Mrinalini, 26, was attempting a
danceofhopeinthecorridorof theDwarka

building that she lives in. She came across
poetry by writer and journalist Kuldeep
Mishra and matched expressions and
movements with it. Her impromptu piece
was quick to go viral on social media. “My
mother, a Kathak dancer herself, received
this poem as an audio file on WhatsApp,
andaskedmetoattemptanabhinayapiece
on it,” says Mrinalini, a student of Kathak
exponent Shovana Narayan.
Photographer and sarod student Innee
Singh has collaborated with his friend and
writer Shraddha Singh to create Hum hain
saath, which features dancers Vidha Lal
(Kathak), Arushi Mudgal (Odissi), Divya
Ravi (Bharatanatyam), Divya Goswami
(Kathak), Dakshina Vaidyanathan
(Bharatanatyam) and Vrinda Chaddha
(Odissi). The poetry in Ravinder Pant’s
voice has Singh’s sarod playing in raag
Desh as the background and all the six
dancers
presenting
abhinaya.
Bharatanatyam dancer Usha RK, director
of Jawaharlal Nehru Cultural Centre in
Moscow,sawthevideoanddecidedtocreate versions of it. The piece now has about
five versions.
When New York-based ballet dancer
and performer Ashlee Montague stepped
out onto Times Square to dance late last
month, in a gas mask, her grace and fluidity weren’t lost on the world. It was a reminder of the fact that in the high stakes
battle that the entire world is fighting, the
arts are fighting alongside; in an attempt
togivehope,askingtheworldtohavefaith,
and to even prevail.

OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

CROSSWORD 4104

Listentoyourfavourite
children’s stories with
Michelle Obama (pictured). In the fourweek series, every
Monday a video of the
former First Lady goes
live, at 9.30 pm IST, on
PBSKids’YouTubechannel.Inpartnership
withPenguinYoungReadersandRandom
HouseChildren’sBooks,itstartedwithJulia
DonaldsonandAxelScheffler’sTheGruffalo.
OnMay4,ObamawillreadElizaWheeler’s
Miss Maple’s Seeds, and on
May 11 listen to Eric Carle’s The Very
HungryCaterpillar.

Found in Translation

Through ‘Translation
Thursdays’,writerand
translator Mohini
Gupta attempts to
bring translation into
focusthroughsessions
hosted on Zoom with
celebrated translators.
After Mamta Sagar and Jerry Pinto, this
week’s session will be with Rita Kothari
(pictured),whohastranslatedseveralworks
from Gujarati to English. For registration,
follow Mother Tongue Twisters on
FacebookorInstagram.

Tips and Tricks

British writer Nikesh Shukla and poet
NikitaGillarerunninga“writingclinic”on
Instagram. Keep a tab of the sessions on
their handles @nikeshshuklawriter and
@nikita_gill, where they meet on Monday
eveningsfor30minutestodiscussaspects
relatedtostorytellingandwriting.

Let’s Talk

Throughitsdigitalinitiative,RoliPulse,
publishinghouseRoliBookshasbeenhostingpodcasts,debatesandvirtualbookclubs
every week. There will be a panel on
‘Mental Health in the Lockdown’ on April
29. Publishers Urvashi Butalia, Michael
DwyerandNaveenKishorewilltalkabout
‘The Nuts and Bolts of Independent
Publishing’withHalRobinsononMay1.

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
The entire mood of
the times is still very
emotional, and not a
little mysterious.
You’ll soon find your feet but, to
start with, the best thing you
can do is probably to operate on
the basis of your dreams and
imagination, rather than on
some alleged definition of socalled ‘reality’.
TAURUS (Apr 21 - May 21)
You have every right
to do as you please,
even more so
because others have
let you down. Why should you
rely on those who have proved
unreliable? However, such
feelings go against the grain
and, at work, especially, you
should pay all respect due
to authority.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS

DOWN

1

2

Take some reflex action (5)

3

She has an inclination, we
hear (6)

One’s tried for a military and
domestic offence (9)

8

Engagement ring? (5)

9

Does it carry chain letters?
(7)

4

Side-to-side movement in
football perhaps (8)

10

Equip for touring around, but
not north (3,3)

5

Identifying man fuddled
with gin (6)

11

Hasten to provide foreign
capital (6)

6

Security is lifted in the store
(7)

12

Growing tired of signalling?
(8)

7

15

It was once the talk of India
(8)

The actors I get the
spectators to criticise
(9)

11

18

Frenchman who couldn’t
adapt to a new regime?
(6)

Renegades stop at sea
perhaps (9)

13

Seeking to gain a monopoly
even so? (5,3)

20

Disinclined to serve a stew
(6)

14

Succeed in getting a woman
to take it on (7)

21

Black mark for copper (7)

16

Lot of Arabs (6)

22

Type which is the very best
(5)

17

A number get inner
sustenance (6)

23

She may suit you (9)

19

Breaks supports (5)

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
There is absolutely
nothing wrong with
being ambitious. The
trouble is that you
want to come out on top, but
you’re also usually very
idealistic. Avoid the
tendency to judge yourself a
failure when all around you
people are impressed by
your success.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
A home or domestic
matter has been
responsible for the
odd sleepless night.
However, you may now be able
to identify the deeper pattern
and hence the purpose in recent
personal difficulties. You might
even find that a delay is really to
your advantage.
LEO (July 24 - Aug 23)
Other people may
have been dragging
their feet, and no
doubt they will
continue to do so. You may be
even more impatient than
usual. However, there
are now distinct signs of
movement, and you can push
things along by the simple
matter of getting people to talk
to each other.

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Ifyougoanywhere,evenparadise,youwill________.-MalalaYousafzai(4,4,4)

CHORE

GLYMSU

CDIOS

BLUHMY

SUDOKU 4194

JUMBLED WORDS

DifficultyLevel2s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4193

SolutionsCrossword4103:Across:1Caselaw,4Civet,7Earn,8Dinosaur,10
Meerschaum,12Tropic,13Agrees,15Cinderella,18Maintain,19Echo,20Hyena,21
Thunder.Down:1Cream,2Surveyor,3Weight,4Chorusgirl,5Veal,6Targets,9
Aspidistra,11Replaced,12Triumph,14Addict,16Amour,17Pine.

VIRGO (Aug 24 - Sep 23)
Even if you discover
that someone is not
after all a paragon of
virtue there is no
need to be disillusioned.
This would not be the
first time that they
have failed the test. Have you
considered the possibility that
your standards are a little
too exacting?

New Delhi

BY PETER VIDAL
LIBRA (Sep 24 - Oct 23)
You should be in
high spirits. If you’re
not, it’s because you
are failing to see the
obvious. The correct course to
follow is one which brings out
your confidence through
learning new skills. It is never
too late to sign up for a course,
class or training programme.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 - Nov 23)
Sometimes you’ll do
anything to stand up
to fresh challenges,
but you have been
drifting towards escapism
recently. The best advice now is
to turn and face the questions
from which you’ve been
running away. You may not
get all the answers, but at
least you’ll reach some sort
of resolution.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 24 - Dec 22)
You’re mainly
concerned with
private and personal
matters rather than
professional ones. What is
agreed or finalised now could
safeguard your long-term
comfort and security. It’s all
down to Saturn, planet of
stability, a thoroughly mature
planet as it happens: you’re
growing up fast.
CAPRICORN (Dec 23 - Jan 20)
Slowly but surely the
overall planetary
picture is easing.
However, there is
one last hurdle to clear before
you can truly relax and put your
feet up. For your own sake do
not tie others to commitments
they can’t fulfil, but give them
the time and space they need to
come to their own conclusions.
AQUARIUS (Jan 21- Feb 19)
You may make a
determined effort to
relax today - and
give extra thought to
your long-term plans. It’s one of
those friendly periods when
others seem to be particularly
susceptible to your advances,
and when your suggestions
should go down well.
PISCES (Feb 20 - Mar 20)
You are feeling
extra-sensitive
today. As your
planetary aspects
are supportive you should feel
mainly hopeful about the
future. You may give in to your
sentimental feelings and put
real life to one side — at least
in questions which don’t
really matter.

SOLUTION: OCHRE, DISCO, SMUGLY, HUMBLY
Answer: If you go anywhere, even paradise, you will miss your home. - Malala Yousafzai
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1,594 CASES IN LAST 24 HOURS

Last week of lockdown, challenge ahead: Fewer
hotspot districts now, but zones keep changing

Major clusters in big cities of Mumbai, Pune, Ahmedabad, Indore and Delhi
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

AS THE nationwide lockdown
nears its scheduled end on May
3, the number of hotspot districts (red zones) has shrunk to
129fromthe177thatwereidentified on April 15, after three
weeks of implementing the
curbs. The number of orange
zone districts has risen from 207
on April 15 to 250 now, sources
in the Health Ministry said.
Twenty of the red-zone districts account for 60 per cent of
the novel coronavirus case load
in the country, data available

CORONA COUNT
29,974 937
CASES

DEATHS

7,027 RECOVERED
7,16,733 samples have been
tested as on April 28
with the Ministry show. This
dataiscrucialasthegovernment
explores modalities for relaxations after May 3.
Orange zones are those that
have not reported a case in 14
days; green zones are those that
have not had a new case in 28
days. It has been suggested that

these criteria be revised, especiallyafterMay15,whenthecase
loadstartstoreflectthesituation
after May 3, the sources said.
Over the past few weeks, the
disease has spread to more districts, but it is in the major urban
centres of Delhi, Mumbai, Pune,
Indore,andAhmedabadthatthe
clusters of larger and faster
transmission have emerged.
The number of heavy caseload districts has increased, accounting for a larger share of
cases in the country. At the end
of the first week of April, only
seven districts had more than
100 cases; by 22 April, this number was 24. In that period, the

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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E X P L A I NE D

ABANTIKA GHOSH
& KARISHMA MEHROTRA

Dynamic
● disease

THE DISEASE curve and
spread at the end of the
40-day lockdown will
decide the shape and extent of restrictions thereafter. The disease seems
to have spread thinly in
at least 429 districts, but
has snowballed intensely
in large urban clusters. A
consolidation is seen in
red-zone districts from a
fortnight ago.

Only 80 of 21,632 active
cases need ventilators,
say Health Ministry data

ABANTIKA GHOSH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

WHILE THERE were 21,632
“active” COVID-19 cases across
the country till Monday, only
about 80 of them were on ventilators. Top government sources
said this is in line with the daily
pattern seen so far.
Meanwhile, even as some
states have started plasma therapy, the Union Health Ministry
on Tuesday said there is “no ev-

idence to use it as treatment”,
and warned against adopting
this line of treatment without
following proper protocol and
getting approval.
With1,594freshcasesand51
deaths being reported in the last
24 hours, the tally has now gone
up to 29,974 cases (including
7,026recovered)and937deaths.
A total of 7,16,733 samples have
been tested so far.
AccordingtoHealthMinistry
data, of the “active cases”

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Former Chief Economic Adviser Arvind Subramanian at
The Indian Express e-Adda on Tuesday evening. Renuka Puri

Ex-CEA at e-Adda:
It’s a pralay, plan
for negative growth,
spend extra 5% GDP
ENS ECONOMIC BUREAU
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

BUSINESS AS USUAL
BY UNNY

Delhi alert: If
lockdown
stays, coffee
and chips will
face squeeze
SOURAV ROY BARMAN
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

THE SUPPLY of import-dependentitems,suchascoffee,diapers,
dry fruits, oil and cereals, is expected to take a hit if the lockdown is extended beyond May
3,saysareportpreparedbyasixmember Delhi government
panel on supply of essential
itemssuchasfoodandmedicine.
According to the panel, fastmovingconsumergoods(FMCG)
in short supply include: “Lays chips,HaldiramNamkeenproducts, shampoos, moisturisers of
prominentcompanies,products
of major consumers goods companies such as Nestle, P&G, HUL,
biscuits, cereals of reputed
companies,sanitisersof reputed
companies.”
According to the report,
tradersassociationshavealsotold
the panel that there is a shortfall
insupplyofpackagingmaterialfor
essentialitems,whichwillworsen
if the lockdown continues.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

STOP CORONA
VIRUS

PAGE 1
ANCHOR

HEADING TO HOTSPOT
BMC medical personnel move towards Mumbai’s Shastri Nagar slum, Tuesday. A large number of the about 4,000 migrants, who had gathered at the Bandra
railway station after the lockdown was extended earlier this month, live in Shastri Nagar. Prashant Nadkar

35-yr-old travels 14 days to UP
village from Mumbai, dies in hrs
ASAD REHMAN

LUCKNOW, APRIL 28
INSAF ALI walked or hitch-hiked
1,500 km from Mumbai to
Shravasti district in Uttar
Pradesh, carrying his last remaining Rs 5,000, and managing to dodge police and checks
for 14 days. Just when he had
reached his Mathkanwa village
early Monday morning, the 35year-old, who worked as a
helper to a mason in Mumbai
beforethelockdown,wascaught
and quarantined. By Monday
noon, he was dead.
With his test results for coronavirus awaited (a postmortem
will be done only if Ali is negative), his wife Salma Begum, 32,
and family can only speculate
why he died. Salma said before
Ali’s mobile phone ran out of
battery, he told her he was surviving on only biscuits. Officials
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THEPOPULIST
MOMENT

BY CHRISTOPHE JAFFRELOT
& JEAN-THOMAS MARTELLI
PAGE 8

WORLD

say that at the quarantine, he
kept throwing up.
Salma said she didn’t get to
even see Ali after he returned as
shewasatherparents’home,and
his body was taken away before
she returned. They have a sixyear-oldson,Irfan.TherestofAli’s
family,includinghisparents,and
hisbrothers’families,arequaran-

tined.Ali’stwoelderbrothersare
also migrant labourers, and currently stranded in Punjab.
Salma said Ali left Mumbai
on April 13, telling her he was
running out of money. “He had
not got any work for weeks. He
said that in the village, he would
at least be around familiar

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

US NEARS 1 MILLION
CASES AS STATES
EASE RESTRICTIONS
CDC ADDS NEW
SYMPTOMS TO LIST
OF COVID SIGNS
PAGE 14

than8.5percentof GDP.Icannot
see how even allowing for the
factthatIndiaisamoredynamic
economy, how India’s growth
ratecannotdeclinebytheorders
of magnitudethattheIMFisprojecting for the advanced countries.IthinktheIMFforecastsfor
India are absolutely mystifying
and bizarre... We should plan for
negative, maybe substantially
negative, growth rates in this financial year,” he said.
In its recent World Economic
Outlook,theIMFestimatedIndia
to grow 1.9 per cent in 2020-21,
and projected a sharp recovery
to 7.4 per cent in 2021-22.
To deal with the unfolding
crises, Subramanian said, the
countryneedsadditionalspending of at least 5 per cent of the
GDP (around Rs 10 lakh crore),
adding that some part of the fiscal deficit can be financed responsiblythroughmonetisation.
But this, he said, should only a
“one off” measure. India needs
tofindtheresourcestodealwith
this phase, he said.
Subramanian said the crisis
does provide an opportunity for
countries to emerge stronger by

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Maharashtra OKs HCQ for Manipur books
contacts, govt panel advises several people
caution in use for patients for criticism of
TABASSUM
BARNAGARWALA
& ANURADHA
MASCARENHAS

MUMBAI, PUNE, APRIL 28

Insaf Ali’s mother (right) at their home in Mathkanwa village
of UP’s Shravasti district. Express

INDIA MUST plan for substantially negative growth this year
and be ready to spend an additional Rs 10 lakh crore since its
facing a pralay, or a deluge, “in
terms of economic things” following the COVID-19 pandemic,
said former Chief Economic
Advisor Arvind Subramanian,
and now Visiting Lecturer at
Harvard Kennedy School.
“We save for a rainy day, and
whenarainydaycomes,youhave
to spend. This is not a rainy day,
thisisadeluge,it’sliketheHindu
pralay. This is pralay in terms of
economicthings...Whatisallthis
kindof,youknow,prudencefor?
(It) is not to actually save for a
rainyday,buttospendforarainy
day,”hesaidattheExpressAdda,
the first e-Adda hosted by The
Indian Express.
In conversation with Harish
Damodaran,NationalEditor,and
P Vaidyanathan Iyer, Executive
Editor (National Affairs),
Subramanian said the COVID-19
pandemic came at a time when
the economy was already struggling. Terming the IMF growth
forecast of 1.9 per cent for this
yearasmystifyinghesaid,“India
wasalreadyweakening,thelockdown policies in India have not
been any less severe than advanced countries. India has a fiscal response of less than 1 per
cent of GDP while advanced
countieshavearesponseof more

THE MAHARASHTRA government has said in a new circular
that hydroxychloroquine (HCQ)
may be administered to all highrisk contacts of confirmed
COVID-19 patients, and those
admitted to quarantine centres.
Ithasalsorecommendedthat
the drug be administered, after
obtaining consent, to all health
workers, nurses, and frontline
workers, including those workinginCOVIDcarecentres,COVID
health facilities, and dedicated
COVID hospitals in the state.
With this, it appears that the
state government has shelved a
controversial earlier plan to administer the prophylactic to all

residents of containment zones
within Dharavi and other areas,
and is now recommending it for
contacts of confirmed cases, and
frontline workers, in line with
ICMR guidelines.
Separately, a high-power
committee to audit COVID-19
deaths in Maharashtra (except
thoseinMumbai),hascautioned
thestatehealthdepartmentthat
the use of HCQ in combination
withtheantibioticazithromycin
forconfirmedCOVID-19patients
shouldbecloselymonitoreddue
tothelikelihoodof cardiactoxicity,TheIndianExpresshaslearnt.
The state government-appointed committee submitted
its report last week.
Sources in the state health
department said that during the
audit of the first lot of 31 COVID19 deaths, mainly in Pune,
Yavatmal, and Ratnagiri, in at

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Covid handling

JIMMY LEIVON
& ABHISHEK SAHA

IMPHAL, GUWAHATI, APRIL 28
PUBLICCRITICISMof thegovernment’s handling of the COVID19 outbreak has landed several
persons in trouble with the law
in Manipur.
Officialrecordsshowthatpolice have invoked sections of the
Disaster Management Act and
Indian Penal Code to press
charges against them.
In Imphal West alone, there
are more than 10 cases, including three relating to sedition.
One of those booked under

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

CASES IN ANDAMAN,
CHHATTISGARH TOO

PAGE 11

In Mumbai, a quarantine model under the dome: comfort, contactless

SANJANA BHALERAO
MUMBAI, APRIL 28

ASAMPLEcollectorstepsintothe
small cubicle that resembles a
telephonebooth,withmetalpanels on two sides, a sheet of glass
infrontandtwohand-sizedholes
withlargerubberglovesattached.
HeisnotwearingPPE,thereisno
needforit.Thecabinisequipped
with filters designed to keep out
fine particles and purify the air.
Aftercleaninghishandswith
sanitiser, and donning a pair of
disposable gloves, the collector
putshishandsintothelargerubber gloves, reaches out with a

swab totheperson sitting onthe
other side, and draws a sample
from his nose and throat.
Welcome to the Dome.
Onlyweeksago, thiswas one
of thelargesteventvenuesinthe
country at over 38,000 sq ft and
a seating capacity for 8,00010,000, at the National Sports
Club of India in Worli, with a
sweeping view of the Arabian
Sea. Today, it is a 500-bed isolation centre for asymptomatic
COVID-19 patients.
Equipped with a “contactless” sample collection facility
and diagnostic “self-clinic”,
everything is done across a glass
panel, with patient and medical

professional communicating
over cordless phones.
On Monday, there were 260
patients in the facility that is
jointlyrunbytheBrihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation (BMC)
andwell-knownbariatricandlaparoscopic surgeon, Dr Mufti
Lakdawala, founder of Digestive
Health Institute in Mumbai. A
teamof 10doctorsand30nurses
fromtheinstitute,and30volunteers and BMC officials, monitor
patients round the clock.
Mumbaihasover25,000isolation and quarantine beds in
government and private hospitals. But with the city emerging
as Ground Zero of the COVID-19

Worli’s Dome is now a 500-bed isolation centre for asymptomatic patients. Ganesh Shirsekar

outbreak, with over 5,000 cases
so far, the Dome is being described as “a model unit”.
“Here, patients are provided
allfacilities,fromconsultationto
food and entertainment. We
havetiedupwithtwolocalpharmacies, too,” said Sharad
Ughade, the assistant municipal
commissioner of G-South ward,
which covers Worli, Prabhadevi
and Lower Parel, and has
recorded 600 cases, the highest
among all wards in the city.
The Dome is also part of a
network of mega facilities being
added to the city’s arsenal. A
1,000-bed quarantine and isolationfacilityisunderconstruction

New Delhi

at the BKC exhibition ground.
Then, there’s a 1,240-bed facility
with oxygen cylinders at the
Goregaon exhibition centre,
apart from 250 BMC schools.
Officials say they are gearing up
to tackle an estimated 75,000
cases by May-end.
At the Dome, the BMC is getting oxygen cylinders for each of
the 500 beds, with the possibility of symptomatic patients being admitted soon, portable ICU
units, and 100 beds in open areas of the NSCI stadium.
Inside,therearefoursections
—seniorcitizens,males, females
and families. There’s a fan for
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Fewer hotspots

number of districts reporting
cases jumped from 211 (April 1)
to 429 (April 22).
Thepatternsareshiftinginthe
districts with low case loads as
well. A scrutiny of the list of districtslabelledasred-zonedistricts
and orange-zone districts indicates a dynamic battle ahead, as
the country winds down its 40day nationwide lockdown this
weekend.
As per the Integrated Disease
Surveillance Programme (IDSP),
therewere85districtsthatdidnot
recordanyfreshcasein14daysas
of April 27. But a scrutiny of the
names of districts announced by
thePIBthroughitsCOVID-19bulletinsthroughthemonthreveals
that the composition of the list
has been changing.
Two districts — SBS Nagar
(Punjab) and Pilibhit (UP) —
recorded fresh cases on Monday
aftertheyhadbeendeclaredfree
of new cases in the previous 28
days on April 23. On Tuesday,
Lakhisarai in Bihar dropped off
the new list.
This number is much higher
fordistrictsfallingoffthelistafter
14daysofrecordingnocases.The
comparisonrevealsthatasmany
as 38 districts which had earlier
been declared to have no fresh
cases for 14 days were no longer

among the IDSP’s list of 85 districts as of Monday. This means
that these 38 districts recorded
new cases after 14 days of lull.
Amongthedistrictsdropping
off the list, six were in Bihar, five
inKarnataka,andfourinHaryana.
Twenty of them had been reportedas14-dayfreeonApril16;
nine were reported on April 18.
Incidentally, all of these are
lowcaseloaddistricts.Infact,the
85districtslabelledas14-dayfree
on April 27 account for only a total of 332 cases (less than 2 per
cent) of the 18,985 cases on April
22 for which district-wise case
load details are available on the
HealthMinistry’swebsite.The16
districtswithnofreshcasesin28
daysaccountedforonly22cases.
The emergence of new cases
after a continuous 14 or 28 days
of no fresh cases during the lockdownindicatesthattheselullsare
no assurance that the outbreak
has been halted, and serves as
caution against lowering the
guard even in the relatively quiet
areas.
The 14 days or 28 days of no
new cases are an important aspect of the COVID containment
strategy. At the end of the previous lockdown, the Ministry had
stated in an April 15 note that
“Containment operation would
bedeemedoverwhenthereisno
case reported in 28 days from an

The problem with
ration cards and Public
Distribution System

Aroundthecountry,dedicatedCovid-19helplineshavesprungintoactiontofieldquestionsrelatedtothe
pandemic.InonesuchcentreinAssam,hereishowyoungparamedicskeeptheconversationgoing,one
phonecallatatime

area after last case tests negative.
Hotspots (designated red zones)
will be assumed to be undertaking effective containment activities, if no case is reported in next
14 days (designated orange
zones) and will be deemed successfulincontainment,if nocase
is reported for 28 days (designated green zones).”
This dynamic nature of the
battleagainsttheoutbreakwould
require constant vigilance, the
Prime Minister told Chief
MinistersonMonday.Hesaid,“as
per experts, the impact of coronavirus will remain visible in the
coming months”, to emphasise
the “importance for states to enforce guidelines strictly in the
hotspots i.e., the red zone areas”.
“The efforts of the states
should be directed towards convertingtheredzonesintoorange
andthereaftertogreenzones,”he
told the CMs.

Ministry data

(COVID-19 patients who are currently in hospitals or quarantine
facilities)tillSunday,2.17percent
were admitted in the Intensive
Care Unit (ICU), 1.29 per cent required oxygen support, and 0.36
per cent were on ventilators. The
recoveryrateiscurrently23.3per
cent. “Our experience so far has
beenthateveryday,between1015 people need ventilators. Right
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DRONE SPOTS
COUPLE IN FOREST

CHANGING BUSINESS
DURING LOCKDOWN

Police drone interrupts
couple’s romantic
getaway

Non-essential
businesses shut, many
switch to selling fruits

now, there are about 80 people
across the country who are on
ventilators,” said a source.
An estimated 15,000 ventilators are currently available for
COVID-19careacrossthecountry,
of which about half are with the
private sector. The shortage of
ventilatorsanddoctorstrainedto
use them has been one of the
pressing concerns in the fight
against COVID-19.
At the daily briefing, Health
Ministry Joint Secretary Lav
Agarwalsaid:“Amongthetherapiesthatarebeingexperimented
with is plasma therapy. There is
noevidencetouseitastreatment.
ICMR has also launched a trial to
studythis,buttillthestudycomes
toaconclusion,thiswillremaina
trial that has to be done keeping
in mind the relevant trial protocols and with approvals. Not doingsoisillegalandcanevenbelife
threatening.”
Inaseriesoftweets,theICMR
said: “Currently, there are no approved, definitive therapies for
#COVID19.Convalescentplasma
is one of the several emerging
therapies.However,thereisnorobust evidence to support it for
routine therapy. @US_FDA has
alsovieweditasanexperimental
therapy. Convalescent plasma
therapycomeswithitsownshare
of technical challenges, like antibody titer testing. There are also

severalrisksofusingthistherapy,
includinglife-threateningallergic
reactions and lung injury.”

Dome

eachbed,50waterdispensers,70
toiletsandshowers,andfourLED
TV screens.
On Monday afternoon, playbacksingersRoopKumarRathod
andSunaliRathodsangforthepatientsthroughlivefeedbroadcast
on the screens. In the evening, a
batch of patients in blue uniform
stepped out in the open area for
freshair,andtowalkandexercise
with a yoga instructor.
Currently, officials say, patients in the facility are from the
hotspots of Worli-Koliwada,
Jamata Nagar slums and BDD
chawls. At least 20 patients from
the BYL Nair hospital have also
been admitted.
Lakdawala’s team, meanwhile, is starting a pilot programmeforbraceletsensorsthat
will be worn by patients like a
smart watch from May 1 to go
“completely contactless”.
So far, ten sensors have been
procured, which will monitor
pulserate,BP,respiratoryrate,saturation level, blood sugar and
ECG. They will send an SMS to
doctors if levels fall below a set
limit.Therewillalsobeavideoattached to the screen that will instruct patients on how to attach
anduseoxygentubesandmasks.
“The idea is to create what Dr
Lakdawala calls a hospotel, ie,
converting every hotel or lodge
intoahospital,andmonitorevery
patient remotely,” said Ughade.
“The biggest problem of this
disease is contact. And the more
healthcarepersonnelwelose,the
worse it gets. All the traditional
forms of healthcare, where the
doctortouchesyou,aregone.Only
5-7 per cent of COVID patients
need ICU. And right now, all hospitals are full of the other 95 per
cent people, that’s why they are
unable to admit serious cases,”
Lakdawala said.
AttheDome,apartfromdaily
monitoring, patients undergo
retestsaftersevendays.Forthose
testing negative, a retest is done
inthreedays.Thesamplesaredispatched either to a private lab or
the BMC-run facility at Kasturba
Hospital.
InG-Southwardsofar,around
1.5 lakh people have been
screened, and 125 patients discharged as of April 25. And according to Ughade, the BMC has
been able to “break the chain”.
Aaditya Thackeray, the Worli
MLA,hascreditedhealthandmunicipal officers for slowing the
spreadinthearea.“Worlimodelis
a story of hope,” he tweeted.
At the Dome, a senior citizen
who was among 26 patients discharged Monday summed it up:
“When my family was brought
here,therewasfearofunhygienic
conditions andwedidn’tknowif
wewouldsurvivethedisease.But
here, doctors and officials took
care of us like family.”

35-yr-old dies

people and manage.”
Ali kept calling her throughout the way. “He came to Jhansi
with 10 others, either walking or
hidinginatruck,payingthedriver
Rs 3,000. From there, he walked
tillBahraich,wherehewascaught
Sundaynightbypoliceandasked
to return. Having lost the others
with him, he dodged police and
hid at a ghat for the night. After
that, his mobile died and I could
notgetintouchwithhim.Icalled
all the people he was travelling
with, but no one knew anything.
Then, on Monday morning, he
called and told me to come back
toMathkanwavillage.”Beforeshe
could return, Ali had died.
Breaking down as she spoke
on the phone, Salma said, “He
kept saying how he only wanted
to come back to the village. After
he did, he could not live for more
than a few hours.”
Ali’ssister-in-lawAminaBano
(40)saidtheywerenotbeingtold
when he would be buried or
when they could go home from

the school they are quarantined
in.“Somearesayingwewillhave
to stay here for 14 days, some say
wewillbeallowedtogoafterthe
results come,” said Amina.
Shravasti Superintendent of
Police Anoop Kumar Singh said
Alidiedafterhavingsomebreakfastatthevillagequarantinecentre.“Hisbodyhasbeenkeptinthe
mortuaryandhissamplesentfor
COVID-19 test to Lucknow. His
familymembershavebeenquarantined as they had touched the
body after his death.” Given the
high risk of contamination, postmortems are being conducted of
only those who test negative for
coronavirus, and Singh admitted
they couldn’t give the exact reason for Ali’s death yet.
Shravasti Chief Medical
Officer A P Bharghawa said the
test report was expected soon,
adding,“Thecauseofdeathisstill
doubtful.”
With Ali managing to reach
his village apparently escaping
the checks installed by Uttar
Pradeshattheborders,Additional
Chief Secretary Awanish Kumar
Awasthi said they were only
bringingbackpeopleincoordination with other state governments. “Some cases of people
coming in are bound to happen
because UP has a huge border,
some manage to come through
village routes. But whoever is
caught is put in quarantine,”
Awasthi said.
As per data released by the
state till Tuesday evening,
Shravasti district had four active
cases of coronavirus, and one
death.

HCQ

least3-4cases,itwasfoundthata
combination of HCQ with other
drugs may have caused the “QT
interval”tobecomeprolongedin
the electrocardiogram — meaning the heart muscle took longer
thannormaltorechargebetween
beats — leading to cardiac
toxicity.
The state government circular, on the other hand, recommends the use of HCQ only for
suspected cases of COVID-19. A
‘high-risk’ contact is a family
member and anyone else who
came within three feet of the infectedperson.Quarantinecentres
have a mix of high- and low-risk
contacts who have not been
tested, and have no symptoms.
In
Mumbai,
the
Brihanmumbai
Municipal
Corporation(BMC)hasbegundistributing 7.12 lakh doses — each
doseis6-8tablets,tobetakenone
per week — of the preventive
medication since Sunday, in 85
quarantine centres and ward areas.
The ICMR-constituted nationaltaskforceforCOVID-19recommends HCQ as a preventive
medicationforhigh-riskpopulation, which includes asymptomatic healthcare workers involvedinthecareofsuspectedor
confirmed COVID-19 patients,
and asymptomatic household
contactsoflaboratory-confirmed
cases.
Depending on the number of
COVID-19 cases, 1,000 to 5,500
doses are being distributed in
wards. K-West (Andheri West)
andG-South(Worli)wardaregettingover5,000doses,whilemost
others wards are getting 2,000
doses. In hospitals treating
COVID-19 patients, 5,000 doses
willbedistributedforhealthstaff.
Mumbai health workers begantakingHCQaboutfiveweeks
ago, based on an advisory from
the Centre. Mumbai Police, too
starteddistributingthemedicine
to its personnel about three
weeks ago. Until now Mumbai
Policehasprocured15,000doses.
The notification issued by
HealthSecretaryDrPradeepVyas
has mandated that the medication can only be given after due
consent. For any reaction due to
medication,thepatienthastoimmediatelyreporttothelocalgovernment authority. The notification has mandated that heart
patients, diabetics, people with

NEWEPISODEEVERYDAY
In today’s episode, we take a look at the
various problems because of which India
goes hungry

blood disorder, those with
retinopathy,mustbeassessedby
a doctor first.
The medication is for people
aged 18-55. In Mumbai, the BMC
plans to give the medicine to the
categories of people mentioned
in the circular, who are above 15
years of age. Those in quarantine
centreswillalsobegivenHCQ,but
willcontinuetoremainin14-day
quarantine.
The government’s circular
does not have a date, but Dr Vyas
confirmedthatithadbeenissued.
“This is a reiteration of earlier instructions. It was issued a few
days back,” he said.
Dr Archana Patil, chairperson
of the state death audit committee,wasunavailableforcomment,
but officials in the health department said one of its recommendations was that the QT interval
shouldbecloselymonitored,and
iftheintervalgotprolonged,HCQ
should not be administered.
Dr Subhash Salunkhe, chairman of the state technical committeetopreventcommunicable
diseases,whoiscoordinatingthe
COVID-19 response, said the
treatment protocol undergoes
updation from time to time.
“There are no studies indicating
whatisusefulornot,andthereare
alotofgreyareas.However,there
is a need to tread carefully while
using HCQ in combination with
other drugs,” Dr Salunkhe said.
The death audit also found
that the third most common comorbid conditions after diabetes
and hypertension were morbid
obesity and chronic alcoholism.
Some case studies also showed
gastrointestinal and diarrhoea
symptoms.

Delhi alert

However,reducedavailability
of goods of major brands has led
to a rise in the sale of smaller
brands, states the report.
Thepanelalsosubmittedthat
essential medicines are available
inthemarketatthemoment,but
as factories are operating at less
thanhalf theircapacities,distributors “may not be able to make
supplies of all medicines if production remains affected at the
source level”.
Thepanelispartofthe11empowered groups constituted by
ChiefSecretaryVijayDevonApril
20, under the Disaster
Management Act, 2005, to identify problem areas in various
COVID-19 combat efforts and offer solutions.
“Itwasalsogatheredfromthe
market that all items of general
nature are available in shops but
some of the products of reputed
companiesorproductsgenerally
demanded by consumers by
namemaynotbeavailableinthe
shelves.However,theshortageof
such items has led to an increase
in sale of smaller home-made
brands to a large extent,” the
panel, headed by Food
Commissioner Ankita Mishra
Bundela, said.
The panel pointed out that so
far,nomajorshortageof goodsof
reputedcompanieshasbeennoticed,butfactoriesarenotproducinggoodsattheirfullcapacitydue
tounavailabilityoflabourandraw
material. There is a possibility of
minor supply issues if the lockdowncontinuesforalongertime,
it added.
“Contrarytoinitialapprehension,therehasbeennodisruption
in sale and supply of essential
goods in Delhi. The efficient pass
system,supplementedwithanepass system, helped the e-commerce companies, distributors,
suppliers and retailers,” it said.
The panel, which submitted
itsreportonMonday,alsorecommended that electricians,
plumbers and drain cleaners be
alsoallowedtoresumework.Late
Monday night, the Delhi government lifted restrictions on services provided by electricians,
plumbers, water purifier mechanics and veterinary hospitals.
Shops selling education books
and electric fans will also be allowed to open.

New Delhi

On the availability of pulses,
thepanelwastoldbytradersthat
fresh supply from Chennai,
Maharashtra and Madhya
Pradesh is not forthcoming. The
Delhi government also issued an
orderonTuesdayputtingonhold
the distribution of pulses under
the PM Garib Kalyan Yojana.
“The quality of the pulses we
receivedwerenotuptothemark,
so we have decided to postpone
the distribution of 1 kg pulses to
every PDS beneficiary under the
PMGKY.Asandwhenfreshstock
arrives and it clears our quality
check, we will start disbursal,” a
senior official said.

Manipur

theDMAinthefirstweekofApril
wasYumnamDevjit,allegedlyfor
a voice message in which he
urged people not to obey the
Prime Minister’s for lights-out at
homes.
Dayslater,Devajit’sfatherand
Manipur Deputy Chief Minister
YumnamJoykumarwasstripped
of all portfolios.
K Meghachandra, Imphal
West Superintendent of Police,
told The Indian Express that the
case against Devjit was “for
spreading false information”.
“Hispostcancreatepanic.He
was charged with section 41/48
among others of the DMA,” he
said.
“We have no problem with
criticismbutifthecommentsand
opinion have the potential to incitecommunalhatredormislead
themasses,thatobviouslyisnota
good sign. We are very selective
while dealing with such cases.
The police department does not
pick people randomly. We don’t
justbookanyonewithoutproper
reason,” Meghachandra.
In Imphal West, the SP said,
there are over 10 cases under the
DMAandatleastthreecaseshave
sections of sedition.
In Imphal, two activists of the
Youth’s Forum for Protection of
Human
Rights
—
Takhenchangbam Shadishkanta
and Khangjrakpam Phajaton —
were charged under sections of
theDMAandsection120(B)ofthe
IPC after the organisation issued
a press note, questioning the location of a proposed quarantine
facility by the Manipur government.Theorganisationsaidthatit
would affect tenant farmers and
suggestedadisusedairfieldasan
alternate location. The two activists were released on bonds
later.
Jotin Meitei Wakambam, a
27-year-old private school
teacher, and five others were arrested and booked for sedition
among other charges after
Wakambam, in a Facebook post,
said he could not remember the
nameofhislocalMLA.Theywere
releasedonbailaftertwodaysby
the Chief Judicial Magistrate of
Imphal East who said that the
charges were not relevant to the
Facebook post by Wakambam.
At least two other persons
were questioned for Facebook
posts on the government’s handling of the Covid situation. Both
said they apologised and deleted
their posts.
What has coincided with the
police crackdown on those criticising the government is a seditioncasefiledthismonthagainst
a JNU research scholar
Mohammad Chingiz Khan and
GauhatiUniversityassistantprofessor Mohammad Imtiyaj Khan
after a translation of an opinion
articleonManipuriMuslimsthat
they had written a year ago was
published in a local newspaper.
“Chingis Khan was booked
for sedition for his article which
appeared in a local vernacular.
His article. is very inflammatory. It has the potential to incite communal disharmony between communities. The article
was published at a time when
there was a controversy over
the Tablighi Jamaat congregation
in
New
Delhi,”
Meghachandra said.
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The City

206 FRESH CASES IN CAPITAL

Results pending, Delhi asks Centre to
speed up testing for containment zones

ABANTIKAGHOSH&
ASTHASAXENA
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

IN A review meeting with the
Union Health Ministry, Delhi
government officials have highlighted the delay in test results,
whichisthwarting containment
measuresinthecitythat hasone
of the highest caseloads in the
country.
OnTuesday,206freshCOVID19caseswerereported,takingthe
totalcountto3,314.Thedeathtoll
remains 54, with no death reported for the third consecutive
day.Around7.5%ofthetotalsamples sent for testing are pending
withgovernmentandprivatelabs
in Delhi, stated the report prepared by the Delhi government
Tuesday afternoon.
According to sources, senior
health officials raised concerns
over pending results, especially
from the containment zones.

Thereare101containmentzones,
and6,972sampleshavebeensent
fortestingsofar.On Tuesday, the
government did not give an update on the total positive cases
from these areas, but till
Monday, 273 of the 5,438 samples tested were positive.
“Attimes,ittakesaroundfivesix days for the test results. The
containment zones are already
hotspots and a delay of five days
createstroubleforustotracecontacts.Inthosedays,thesuspected
patientmighthavetransmittedit
to several others. We have requested the Health Minister to
put more focus towards cases in
thecity.Atleastthetestresultsof
those in containment zones
should be provided at the earliest,” said a senior health official
who attended the meeting.
As per the report shared by
officials with the Ministry on
Tuesday afternoon, the highest
number of containment zones
are in the Southeast district. The

CORONA COUNT
DELHI NCR

3,605 54
DEATHS
CASES
1,277 RECOVERED

At Shakarpur market, Tuesday. There are 101 containment
zones in the city so far. Praveen Khanna
testing rate till Tuesday afternooninDelhiis1,726permillion
population. Of the total positive
cases, the highest, 895, were reported from New Delhi district.
Pendency of results at the
National Institute of Virology in

Noidacameuprepeatedlyduring
thereviewmeeting,withdistrict
magistratespointingoutthatdelayed results mean containment
measures suffer as contact tracing can only begin once a person
has been confirmed as positive.

CRPF officer in Mayur Vihar
camp dies, first death in force
CORONA

WATCH
36 cops on
court duty
quarantined
New Delhi: A day after a
Supreme Court employee
tested positive for COVID19, 36 police personnel, in
chargeof thecourt’ssecurity on the day the infected employee had
come to work, were sent
intoself isolationTuesday.

Govt launches
website
for info on
COVID-19

New Delhi: The Delhi government
Tuesday
launched a website with
informationregardingthe
number of cases, provision for applying for epasses,alistandgeo-locations of containment
zones,testingfacilities,ration shops, temporary relief centresandhungerrelief centres. Those who
want to get ration from
the government but don't
have ration cards can also
apply on the website —
https://delhifightscorona.in/.

Drones to
monitor
South Delhi
New
Delhi: Starting
Wednesday, Delhi Police
will deploy three imported drones in south
district to ensure smooth
implementation of lockdown.

355 patients
examined at
flu corner

New Delhi: Doctors at the
‘Flu Corner’ at Charak
Palika Hospital in Moti
Bagh have examined 355
patients in the fortnight
since it was set up.

‘Make safai
karamcharis
eligible for
compensation’

New Delhi: The three BJPled MCDs and the
Congress have demanded
that the state government
makesafaikaramchariseligible for Rs 1 crore compensation if they die due
to coronavirus. A Delhi
governmentspokesperson
saidonlysanitationstaffon
COVID-19 duty are covered by the scheme. ENS

DEEPTIMAN TIWARY
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

A 55-YEAR-OLD sub-inspector
with the CRPF succumbed to
coronavirus in Delhi Tuesday.
This is the first death in the
paramilitary force due to the
virus.
According to the CRPF, the
sub-inspector, Mohammed
Ikram Hussain, is a resident of
Assam’s Barpeta and was attached with the 31st Battalion
of the force. The battalion has its
camp at Mayur Vihar.
Home Minister Amit Shah
paid tribute to the sub-inspector, saying his contribution to
national security was inspiring.
“I am extremely saddened by
the news of the death of CRPF’s
brave
sub-inspector
Mohammed Ikram Hussain
while fighting corona infection.
He kept fighting with the epidemic with great courage till his
last moments," Shah tweeted.
He said he had spoken to the

Sources in the CRPF
said the entire 31st
Battalion is under
quarantine at the
moment and the
Mayur Vihar camp has
been virtually sealed
sub-inspector’s family only two
days ago. “Only day before yesterday, I had enquired about his
well-being from his family
members. To lose a brave soldier is an irreparable loss to all
of us. I express my condolences
to his family members. In this
hour of grief, the entire country
and the Union government
stands by his family,” he said.
Sources in the CRPF said the
entire 31st Battalion is under
quarantine at the moment and
the Mayur Vihar camp has been
virtually sealed. Sources said
the situation is serious in the
battalion as 46 of its jawans

have tested positive for COVID19.
Sources said the infection
appears to have been brought
to the Mayur Vihar camp by a
jawan posted in Kupwara in
Jammu & Kashmir. The jawan, a
resident of Noida, had come
back home on leave just before
the imposition of the March 24
lockdown. He is part of the
force’s nursing staff.
Ashecouldnolongergoback
to Kashmir, he was asked to join
the paramedical facility at the
Mayur Vihar camp of the 31st
Battalion. “That’s how the infection spread in the Mayur Vihar
camp. Barring Mayur Vihar, we
have just one more positive
COVID patient in the force. He is
posted in Ahmedabad,” said a
CRPF officer.
CRPF camps across the
country are engaged in providing food and relief material to
stranded migrant labourers or
daily wagers. The force has also
been providing medical help to
those in need.

“One major point for the
spurt in cases that was highlighted is that test reports from
thecentralhigh-riskhotspotsare
stuckinNIV,Noida,sinceApril16
— around 200 test results are
pending since then... They highlighted the need to get results in
24 hours. Earlier, officials said
about 1,000 reports were delivered in 24 hours. But that has really slowed down,” said a source
at the meeting.
WhilestateslikeWestBengal
have resented the visits of interministerial teams from the
Centre,theDelhigovernmenthas
sought an IMCT visit to identify
gaps and suggest focussed inter-

vention, sources said.
TheSouthDelhidistrictmagistrate too highlighted testing
delays and expressed concerns
about the possibility of people
who have recovered having
spread the disease during their
illness and not having been diagnosed. The western zone
deputy commissioner also
flagged delayed testing. “He said
about 100 test results are
awaited,” said a source.
Senior officials said the idea
torampuptestingfacilitiesinthe
city was discussed. During the
presentation, officials were also
pulled up for not being able to
update the patient’s medical
journey. As per data shared by
the health department at the
meeting, in about 98.96% of
cases, information about the patient outcome is left blank. “A
meeting was also held after this
todiscussissuesfacedbyofficers
in data compilation,” said another official.

With borders sealed, hospital
staff say hard coming to work
New Delhi: With Haryana and
Uttar Pradesh stepping up
checking at borders in the past
week to check the spread of
coronavirus, the Resident
Doctors’
Association
of
SafdarjungHospitalwrotetothe
medical superintendent stating
that the move is posing difficulties for staff who live in NCR
cities. “Around 15% doctors have
stopped coming to the hospital
because of issues they are facing
at the border. The rest of us are
trying to cover up for their ab-

sence,” said Dr Joyutpal Biswas,
RDA
general
secretary,
Safdarjung Hospital.
The letter, also addressed to
governmentofficialsconcerned,
stated: “Many residents have received verbal ultimatum from
on-duty police officers at the
border that passes will not be
valid, and they will not allow entry into Uttar Pradesh and
Haryana.”
The Federation of Resident
Doctors’ Association has also
written to the government. ENS

Five more health
staff test positive
at Safdarjung
ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 28
THE CENTRAL government-run
Safdarjung Hospital has
recorded 13 cases of healthcare
workerstestingpositiveforcoronavirus. On Tuesday, five more
staff members, including a doctorfromthedepartmentof medicine, tested positive.
Resident doctors working in
the hospital have alleged the
medicine department did not
quarantine staff after the doctor
testedpositive—achargedenied
by the medical superintendent.
In a letter dated April 24, residentdoctorsrequestedthehead
of the department to quarantine
staff deputed in ward 11 after
three doctors tested positive.
“We,beingveryclosecontactsof
those residents, are at a high risk
of exposure without proper PPE
kits in the ward. We request you
to quarantine the residents of
ward 11 to reduce the risk of exposure to other people as well as
thepatients,”thelettersignedby
29 resident doctors stated.
Doctorsallegednoneof them
were sent for a quarantine.
When contacted, Dr D K Gupta,
headof the department,toldThe
Indian Express: “We have tested
19doctorspostedinward11and
all of them tested negative. We
have enough testing facilities for
all our healthcare staff, and if
needed, we will send their reports again for testing. The quarantine period starts from five to
14 days, and we have got the
doctors tested within that period. All of them are negative,
and if they come out to be positive, then the quarantine period
for 14 days is followed. We are
takingenoughcareof healthcare
workers.”

AISA alleges police entered Delhi
unit head’s home, seized phone
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

THE ALL India Students’
Association (AISA) Tuesday alleged Delhi Police had seized
the mobile phone of its Delhi
unit president Kawalpreet
Kaur. Police sources confirmed
the development.
In a statement, AISA said police had gone to Kaur’s house on
Monday and seized her phone.
Since the lockdown was announced, Delhi Police have
made a spate of arrests in connection with the Northeast
Delhi riots, and also invoked the
stringent UAPA against several
people, including two Jamia
Millia Islamia students and former JNU student Umar Khalid.
The Indian Express had reported on April 25 that Delhi

AISA Delhi unit president
Kawalpreet Kaur
Police are exploring action
against several members of the
Popular Front of India (PFI), the
Jamia Coordination Committee,
Pinjra Tod, AISA as well as former and current students of
Delhi University and JNU.
The Delhi Police Special Cell
had arrested the president of

the Alumni Association of Jamia
Millia Islamia, Shifa-Ur-Rehman
(43), under the stringent
Unlawful Activities (Prevention)
Act (UAPA) on Sunday afternoon. He has been sent to police
custody for 10 days.
“The seizure memo given to
her cites an FIR with a slew of
charges including the draconian
UAPA — a supposed anti-terror
law that is basically an excuse to
lock up students and activists
who are critical of the government, without trial, without bail
— and throw away the key,”
AISA national president N Sai
Balaji claimed in a statement.
TheDelhiPolicehadtweeted
onApril20, “Whileinvestigating
Jamia and NE riot cases, Delhi
Police has done its job sincerely
and impartially. All arrests have
been made based on scientific
and forensic evidence.”

Woman held for
‘in-laws murder’
hangs self at Tihar
New Delhi: Three days after a
woman was arrested along
with her husband for allegedly
killing her parents-in-law in
Delhi’s Dwarka, she committed
suicide inside her cell in Tihar
Jail number 6.
Delhi Prisons DG Sandeep
Goel said, “The undertrial prisoner committed suicide by
hanging from a window grill
using a dupatta late Sunday
night-early Monday morning.
No suicide note has been recovered.”
Jail officials said she
was lodged at Tihar since
Saturday. ENS

New Delhi

Temperature of healthcare
workers being checked at
Max Hospital. Praveen Khanna
There are around 25 doctors
posted in ward 11, which is a
non-COVID treatment area.
The medical superintendent
of the hospital, Dr Balwinder
Singh Arora, also denied the allegations: “The allegations are
baseless. Nothing like this has
happened in the department.”
Several healthcare workers
working in other hospitals also
tested positive on Tuesday.
At Dr Baba Saheb Ambedkar
(BSA) hospital, 11 more healthcare workers tested positive for
COVID-19. So far, 45 staff members have tested positive from
the hospital. On Tuesday, staff
members protested demanding
PPE gear.
“The director of the hospital
is in quarantine, and on Tuesday,
higher authorities told the doctors not to take more samples of
healthcare workers. We don’t
know where to go,” alleged a
hospitalstaff.Directorof thehospital, Dr M M Kohli, did not respond to the calls.
Three more workers from
AIIMS also tested positive for
the disease, taking the number
to 11. At Babu Jagjivan Ram
Hospital, 10 more staff members tested positive, taking the
total count to 75.
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SONEPAT ADMIN BANS INFLOW OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES FROM MARKET

Azadpur mandi in eye of storm as
11 traders positive; 700 screened

even imposing a challan of Rs
500 when required.”
A token system is already in
placeatthemarket,whichisAsia’s
largestvegetableandfruitwholesalemarket,wherein3,300tokens
are given each day. On Monday
too,alltokensweregivenout.“Itis
tooearlytosayifvehicletraffichas
reduced,asthenumberoftokens
beinggivenoutisthesameasbefore,” Khan said. To avoid a long
line of trucks outside the mandi,
they have been diverted to the
Nirankari Park at Burari, a few
kilometres away, where they get
coupons.
On Tuesday, workers at the
mandi wondered when their
test results will be shared with
them. “I just want to know the
results as it has been six days.
What if one of us has it and it is
too late?” said a worker.
District Magistrate (North)
Deepak Shinde said, “We have
been taking many measures —
contact tracing, collecting samples, quarantining people — at
homeandatshops.Wehaveeven
setupagroundforthetrucksand
reduced the number of vehicles
going inside the market, keeping
in mind social distancing.”

ANANYA TIWARI

NEW DELHI, APRIL 28
WITH THE number of COVID-19
cases reported from Azadpur
mandi rising, alarm bells are
ringing within the establishment. Till Tuesday, 11 traders
had tested positive for the disease, and 34 people were asked
to quarantine themselves. Of
these,17areemployeeswholive
in shops at the mandi.
The Sonepat (Haryana) district administration has also
banned inflow of fruits and vegetables from the mandi. In an orderonSunday,itsaidanyonewho
goes to Azadpur mandi to sell
vegetables or fruits will be
booked under the Disaster
ManagementActandIPCSection
188 (disobedience of an order
promulgatedbyapublicservant).
Thedecisionwastakenaftera
residentof thearea,whoworked
at Azadpur mandi, tested positive. In Jhajjar, too, which till last
week had not seen a single case,
a vegetable vendor who visited
the mandi tested positive.
The first trader who tested
positive at the mandi was a 57-

At Azadpur Mandi on Tuesday. Praveen Khanna
year-old man, who later succumbed to the disease. Three
morepeopletestedpositiveafew
dayslater.OnMonday,reportsof
seven others also came out positive. An official from Azadpur’s
Agricultural Produce Market
Committee (APMC), said, “On
three different occasions, samples of 70 people including staff,
labourers, munshis who came in
contact with the traders were
taken. The results are awaited.”
Around 700 workers at the

market have been screened, and
many have either been quarantined at the stalls or the shops
have been sealed. The official
said, “Around 15 shops have
been sealed by us, though there
are some who have voluntarily
shut shop as well.”
All11traderswhotestedpositivesofarhadvisitedthemandi.
“A few of them were asymptomatic, while others had mild
symptoms. They have been hospitalised. They come from all

overDelhi,includingMajlisPark,
MukherjeeNagar,ShalimarBagh,
evenNoida,”saidtheofficial.The
source of transmission, according to district officials, has not
been ascertained for all 11 so far.
Adeel Ahmed Khan, chairperson of the APMC Azadpur
Market, said, “Earlier, we used to
sanitise twice a day, but now we
are doing it at shorter intervals.
We are maintaining strict social
distancing norms and making
sure everyone wears masks,

Faridabad, Jhajjar tighten
entry from other districts
officer who tested positive in the
capital last week. Over Monday
andTuesday,hisparents,wife,and
18-month-old child also tested
positive. Of the other two cases,
one is a pharmacist working at a
hospital in Delhi, the other a vegetable vendor who used to procure goods from Azadpur mandi.
District Magistrate Jitendra
Kumar in his order Tuesday prohibited “employees/ regular
people” from entering the district “without reason” until May
3: “With their patience and determination, residents of Jhajjar
had so far managed to prevent
coronavirus from entering the
district, but due to some people
who directly or indirectly were
related to other cities, the infection has now surfaced in the district. Residents must now help
to break the cycle of infection by
remaining at home.”
Vigilancewasalsosteppedup
at other districts, including
GurgaonandFaridabad.Haryana
Home Minister Anil Vij warned
thatrestrictionsatborderswould
bemorestrict.Heclaimedseveral
ofthosewhotestedpositiveinthe
stateeitherworkinDelhiandstay
in Haryana, or have in some way
beenincontactwithsuchpeople.
In an order issued late
Tuesday, Faridabad District
Collector Yashpal Yadav said restrictions will be imposed on
“government employees and

SAKSHI DAYAL

GURGAON, APRIL 28
WITH SIX coronavirus cases, all
directly or indirectly linked to
Delhi, emerging in Jhajjar in two
days, the district magistrate issuedordersTuesdayprohibiting
movement of people from other
districts and states into Jhajjar
until May 3. Officials, however,
clarifiedthattherewillnotbeany
curbsonthosewithvalidpasses.
“Peoplewithvalidpasseswill
be allowed to move to and from
thedistrict,butvigilancehasbeen
increased to ensure no unnecessary movement takes place. The
administration will also be more
conservativeaboutissuingpasses
now, so that movement is at a
bare minimum,” said Sateesh
Balan,thenodalofficerforCOVID19 in Jhajjar district.
“Ithascometoournoticethat
employees/people from other
districts are entering Jhajjar in
large numbers daily because of
which the potential for spread of
coronavirus in Jhajjar cannot be
denied... People found to be infectedwithcoronavirusinJhajjar
have been directly or indirectly
related to employees/people
coming from other districts and
states,” stated the order.
Of the six cases so far, including one on Tuesday, officials said
four are relatives of a Delhi Police

regularpeople”fromotherstates
and districts: “Doctors, paramedical staff, police, bank employees will be able to enter using ID cards only until 12 pm on
April 29...” It adds all such persons will have to make arrangementstoliveattheirworkplaces.
The order, however, clarifies
thatvehiclestransportingessential items, gas services, medicines and those involved in
banking services will be permittedtoenterthedistrict.Similarly,
no restrictions will be imposed
on movement of ambulances.
“Movement passes issuedby
the competent authority of the
central government in exceptional circumstances will be
recognised,”itstates,addingthat
thedirectionswillbeinforceuntil May 3, and violators will be
penalisedunder IPCSection 188.
At the Delhi-Gurgaon border
on the NH-48, commuters took
longer than usual to get through
the checkpoint as Gurgaon police checked every vehicle. “We
refused entry to 20-25 people
travellingwithoutjustifiablereason and a valid pass,” said a subinspector at the checkpoint.
“Regulationsattheborderare
the same as they have been
through the lockdown — people
with valid passes are being allowed movement. But vigilance
hasbeenincreased,”saidGurgaon
Police PRO Subhash Boken.

Voices at furniture market: ‘Employers
deserted us, on May 3 we’ll walk home’
ANAND MOHAN J

NEW DELHI, APRIL 28
A BLUE BMW flitting past the
timber market in West Delhi’s
Kirti Nagar evokes a range of
emotions among workers —
some see it as a sign of hope
when the driver distributes biscuitstochildren,othersgrowangry, thinking it belongs to a
godown owner.
Strandedsincethelockdown,
theworkershavebecomeaccustomedtoawoman’svoicetelling
them politely that the ‘number
is not reachable’ every time they
call their employers.
“Malik phone nahi uthatha,
paise nahi deta. Raat ko sota kaise
hai bhagwan jaane (The employer doesn’t take our calls,
doesn’t pay, how does he sleep
at night?),” said Jainath, a bed
maker.
The timber market has over
600 furniture shops, which deliver chairs, tables and beds
across Delhi-NCR. It employs
over 10,000 skilled workers,
who spent months learning the
craft. Many of them are from
BiharandhadtriedtoleaveDelhi
during the first lockdown, but
could not as most of the buses
were bound for UP.
They earned between Rs
10,000–16,000 a month.
However, they have spent their
salary surviving the lockdown
andnowstandinqueuesoutside
anMCDschoolforhourswaiting

At the timber market in West Delhi’s Kirti Nagar. Several
workers are stranded without money or ration. Amit Mehra
for food.
There is mass discontent
against employers who have
neither paid salaries nor extended any other help so they
can tide over the crisis. Inside
every timber godown, there is a
callforaction—theyareallwaiting for May 3, when the second
lockdown period ends, promising that they will leave for their
villages on foot.
Shesh Kumar (42), a machine operator earning Rs
12,000 a month, said his employer refused to answer his
calls and the foreman paid him
Rs 1,000. Now, even his neighbours refuse to lend him money.
Taking out a Rs 5 coin from his
pocket, Kumar said, “This is all I
have left.”
Pawan Kumar (25) used to

put pillow covers over cushions
for a living and earn Rs 15,000
after working overtime, clocking 12 hours every day. With a
family of 12 to support, he too
said his employer did not pay
him: “He picked up once and
said the lockdown was for both
of us.”
Vikas Kumar (18) makes
chairsforalivingandwouldearn
between Rs 10,000–15,000 per
month. He takes at least two
days to make a chair and spends
Rs 600 on raw materials. Before
the lockdown, he worked for
two weeks to finish an order of
60 chairs. “Now they are all unsold,” he said.
Rows upon rows of wooden
planks outside godowns and
houses of chair-makers tell the
same story — how workers had

procured their goods on credit
and now have to deliver the
money in three months.
Former vice-president of
theNewTimberMarketDealers’
Association, Shashi Aggarwal,
explained, “The timber is
sourced from various countries
in Western Africa, Latin America
and Malaysia. They are collected
in Gujarat and sent to Delhi. We
have taken letters of credit for
procuring the wood and have to
pay our supplier in three
months. Even a partial lifting of
lockdown will not save us. It will
take six months for this market
to revive.”
Outside a tea stall, Ganesh
Gaur, a supervisor, buys tea for
his workers. He works at a chairmaking unit, earning Rs 450 for
one chair. He procured a stock of
wood, now lying outside his
godown.
“We have to make 30 chairs
for delivery once the lockdown
ends. But we will not wait for
that, we will leave on the first
bus,” said Gaur.
Inside a timber godown, a
group of chair and bed makers
discussthelockdown.Theyhave
two fans that have stopped
working and sleep on their
workstations next to a heap of
wood shavings.
Sonu (22), a chair-maker,
said: “Till we had money, we followed the lockdown. Now that
there’s no money, how do you
expectustogoon?OnMay3,we
will all walk.”

FEAR FACTOR
Balwant Singh, RK Puram Sector 1 RWA president, walks around the area advising residents to stay home, Tuesday. Tashi Tobgyal

Once a jeans factory worker, man goes
door to door in Jangpura in search of food
SUKRITA BARUAH
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

THREE PACKETS of biscuits, half
a loaf of bread, some dry rice,
masoor dal,and a few bananas—
these are among Sonu Singh’s
collection after going door to
door in an upper middle class
neighbourhood. He will share

HIMACHAL PRADESH
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
E-Procurement Notice INVITATION FOR BIDS (IFB)- The Executive Engineer, Tauni Devi Division HP:PWD,
Tauni Devi on behalf of Governor of H.P invites the item rate bids, in electronic tendering system from the
eligible class of contractors registered with HPPWD for the works as detailed in the table:Sr. Name of Work
No.
1.

2.

3.

C/o link road to BakkarKhad via Ghodlamber from Km. 0/0 to 2/0
and Kakkar to BakkarKhad via Trota from Km 0/0 to 3/570. (SH:5/7 mtr . wide formation cutting ,R/wall,C.D., GSB,WMM and tarring ,V-shape drain,Parapets,sign boards and km stone) Under
Nabard RIDF-XXV.
C/o link road from Ree to Gartholi via Balyana Km 0/0 to
2/825.(SH:- formation cutting, R/wall, C.D. soling ,wearing
,Tarring ,Parapets, V-Shape drain and 2 Nos 10.00 mtr span
RCC slab culverts ) Under Nabard RIDF-XXV).
C/o link road Ansla to Saud uptoPungKhad Km. 0/0 to 4/105
.(SH:-F/C ,R/wall,B/wall ,C.D. works, soling ,wearing ,Tarring
,Parapets, V-Shape drain and 1 No. 6.00mtr Nabard RIDF-XXV).

Estimated cost
(In Rs.)

Starting date for
downloading

Earnest
Money

Deadline for
submission of
Bid

22071815/-

14.05.2020

253300/-

21.05.2020

these with five other people he
is staying with under a flyover.
Singh (30) has never had to
beg for food before. He moved to
DelhifromhisvillageinUP’sEtah
district in 1999, and worked and
lived in a jeans manufacturing
unitinthegarmenthubofGandhi
Nagarforthenext20years.When
the lockdown came, he lost his
work and the roof over his head.
“I walked all the way to
Nizamuddin to take a train back
home to my village, but found
that no trains were operating.
ThenIheardabuswouldbeleaving from Sarai Kale Khan bus
stand, but when I reached there,
policechasedmeaway.Irealised
I would not be able to make it

home. I tried finding a place in a
shelter but all of them were full,
eventheschools...Iandsomeothers who had come with me have
been living under the Sarai Kale
Khan flyover ever since,” he said.
ThelonglinesatDelhigovernment’s hunger relief centres
meansgettingamealcanbeahitand-miss affair. He said: “People
start lining up at 10 am. Some
days we get food, some days we
don’t.Somedayssomeotherpeople come to distribute food and
wemakedowiththat.Otherdays
we get nothing at all. Then I go to
police and CRPF people and say
‘bhai sahib, hum kya khaaye’, and
they take pity and allow me to
move around to look for food.”

Twoorthreetimesaweek,he
walks to the well-to-do pockets
of Jangpura. With a cloth around
his mouth, he rings the bells to
various floors of the houses and
waits downstairs. If a resident
looksoutof theirbalcony,hegestures to his mouth. Those willing
to give him food throw it down
for him to catch. Some are now
acquainted with him. “People in
somekothishavetoldmetocome
when I’m in need. At a few
houses, people have shouted at
me. I avoid those,” he said.
While he continues to provide for hisgroup,heisunableto
help his wife, who is looking after his daughter, aged one, back
in his village.

Government of Jammu and Kashmir

14473286/-

14.05.2020

253300/-

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER,
WATER SUPPLY MASTER PLAN DIVISION, SRINAGAR

21.05.2020

NOTICE INVITING TENDER

E-N.I.T NO: 01/WSMP of 04/2020 DT:- 23-04-2020

25072475/-

14.05.2020

290000/-

Executive Engineer Water Supply Master Plan Division Srinagar on behalf of Lt. Governor of J&K,
invites tenders bye-tendering mode from approved Registered firms eligible
(As Per Qualification Criteria Mentioned in RFP Document)
Position of funds:- Available (Under SSCL)

21.05.2020

As if there will be chances for extension of dateotherwise, the bidders are advised to note all details of tenders
from the department websitewww.hptenders.gov.in. Tender document and other instructions can be downloaded or viewed online from the portal https://hptenders.gov.in by the firms/individual registered on the website which is free of cost.
0141/HP

Sr.
No.
1

Name of Work

Name of Estimated
Division
Cost

2

3

Earnest
Money
(In Rs.)

Cost of
Document
(In Rs.)

Head of
Account

Class of
Contract

4

5

6

7

8

Rs.
150.00
Lacs

Rs. 300000/Pledged to
Executive
Engineer
Water Supply
Master Plan
Div. Sgr.

Rs. 5000/Pledged to
Executive
Engineer
Water
Supply
Master Plan
Div. Sgr

SSCL

(As Per
Qualification
Criteria
Mentioned
in RFP
Document)

1.

Request for proposal
Executive
“Selection of Consulting
Engineer
Services for Assessment of
Water
Non-Revenue Water and
Supply
Developing Strategy For
Master
Implementation of Action Plan
Plan
for reduction of Non-Revenue
Division
Water for Srinagar Smart City” Srinagar

1.

Date of Issue ot Tender Notice

23.04.2020

2.

Date of Publication of E-tender

25.04.2020 at 10:00 A.M.

3.

Document Download/Sale Start Date

25.04.2020 at 10:00 A.M.

4.

Bid Submission Start Date

25.04.2020 at 10:00 A.M.

5.

Pre Bid Meeting at Office of the Executive Engineer
Water Supply Master Plan Division Srinagar

11.05.2020 at 02:00 P.M.

6.

Bid Submission Close Date

18.05.2020 at 02:00 P.M.

7.

Date and Time for Opening of proposal in response to
RFP Notice

23.05.2020 at 02:00 P.M.

8.

Place of Opening Bids

Office of the Executive Engineer Water
Supply Master Plan Division Srinagar

9.

Period of Bid Validity

180 Days

10.

Office Inviting Bid

Executive Engineer Water Supply Master
Plan Division Srinagar.

Note: For details, bidders are requested download the RFP Document published on website: http/www.jktenders.gov
Sd/No: WSMP/CC/ 98-132
Executive Engineer
DT: 23.04.2020
Water Supply Master Plan Division,
Srinagar
DIPK-NB-145

New Delhi
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CORONA FIGHTERS
our world
NEEDS YOU &
WE APPRECIATE YOU
Supported by:
WHEN
YOU
STAY AT
HOME,
COVID-19
STAYS
OUT.

To ﬁght this global
pandemic
eﬀectively, we
request people to
follow government
guidelines at this
hour, practice social
distancing, avoid
congregations,
increase immunity,
Prof. H P Gupta and be vigilant in
Vice Chairman the nation's ﬁght
against Covid-19.
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Maps Solutions
MESSAGE

Protect yourself and your family, stay
at home, maintain social distance
while moving out for important /
unavoidable work, respect &
cooperate Corona Warriors, help the
nearby needy / poor people & strictly
follow all instructions / guidelines
given by government.
Office No.: 3, 2nd Floor, Ramneek
Complex- II, Tikona Park, Faridabad.

Mob.:9953578563, 8368736267

F-48, Bhagat Singh Market,
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If We Indians Won't Panic,
About COVID-19 We'll Get Out
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Daily Lifestyle Again
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E-mail:
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RESET AND REFORM

Coronacrisisprovidesanopportunitytoaddressinadequaciesin
healthcaresystem,andlackof safetynetsfor urbanpoor

I

NHISINTERACTIONwithstatechief ministersonMonday,PrimeMinisterNarendra
Modi spoke about the need for ushering in reforms that touch the lives of citizens.
While details of the specific reforms the government intends to pursue, or the possible roadmap, are still to be spelt out, the ongoing crisis provides an opportunity
for a conversation on re-evaluating the state’s priorities. Two areas in particular deserve
attention: First, the glaring inadequacies of the healthcare system in India. And second,
the absence of safety nets for large sections of the labour force, including migrant labour.
They need to be addressed urgently.
Public spending on healthcare in India continues to languish, falling well below levels in other countries which are at similar levels of income. Yet, over the years, there has
been a tendency to favour an insurance-based model, moving away from significantly
expanding the public provision of healthcare facilities. This crisis is exposing the inadequacies and limits of that model. In the Union Budget of 2020-21, central government
spending on health was pegged at Rs 67,484 crore, or 2.1 per cent of its total budgetary
outlay. Government spending on health, at all levels, needs to be significantly increased.
Yet,merelyrampingupspendingisunlikelytoleadtothedesiredoutcomesaspreferences
for private alternatives may dominate. Thus, spending plans will have to be reconfigured
to ensure a commensurate rise in the quality of public healthcare facilities, in addition to
ensuring accountability for the services being offered. The focus has to shift to primary
healthcare,neglectof whichleadstoariseinoverallhealthcarecostsdowntheline,aswell
as lowering health outcomes. The centralised model of healthcare spending also needs
to be reexamined. As this crisis has shown, states have varying levels of institutional capacity, and going ahead, this needs to be factored in.
Thepandemic has alsoexposedthe precariousliving condition of casualwage labourers, including the large migrant population, and their difficulties in accessing basic services. Dependent largely on daily wages, this section of the labour force does not have
safety nets, and a drop in their incomes can push them into poverty. To address this, a socialsecurityarchitecturethatisgearedtowardsensuringaccesstohealthcareservices,providing short-term relief for loss of income, and compensation for occupational hazard,
needs to be urgently considered. There is need to ensure portability of benefits, such as
the provision of food through the public distribution system. The long-term strategy
should be to bring greater numbers into the formal workforce, which will provide them
with some form of social security. The government could incentivise this shift by funding part of the social security contributions, as it has done through the Pradhan Mantri
Rojgar Protsahan Yojana (PMRPY) where it pays the full employers’ contribution towards
their provident fund

SCHOOL’S OUT
To work online effectively, children and their teachers need
helping hands in the digital classroom

SCHRÖDINGER’S KIM
Kim Jong-un is missing in action. The speculation puts the
uncertainty principle to shame

N1935,WHENErwinSchrödingerproposedhisnow-famousthoughtexperiment,
the idea was simple: The interpretation of quantum mechanics could not, while
making any degree of what ordinary people call sense, be applied to everyday objects. Hence, if a cat is locked up in a box indefinitely with a radioactive substance,
orpoisonofanykind,forasignificantperiodoftime,wedonotneedtoopentheboxtoknow
that its life force has been freed of the mortal coil. Schrödinger’s cat — and the limits of the
uncertainty principle it illustrates — needs an update. Schrödinger’s Kim is at hand, and
quantumphysicshasnothingonthemysteriessurroundingNorthKorea’sSupremeLeader.
Speculation about the whereabouts, health and even death of Kim Jong-un began on
April 15, when he did not turn up for The Day of the Sun festivities in Pyongyang. The day
commemorates Kim II Sung, his grandfather and first leader of communist North Korea,
and is an important public show of strength. Is Kim in self-quarantine? Is he just seeking
attention via his absence? Is there some other medical ailment, serious enough for him
to disappear at a time when most world leaders are eager to be seen at the frontline of the
“Covidwar”?DonaldTrumpclaimshehassecretknowledgeaboutKim’scondition.China
is sending over doctors to North Korea. But, given that the box that is North Korea and its
leader remains firmly sealed — and Trump’s casual relationship with facts — this merely
adds another variable to the uncertainty.
Till we know, we do not know. Unlike the cat in the box, the missing dictator’s fate is
uncertain. The world is chiming in with theories and even picking successors. The lesson for Schrödinger, and those fond of citing his experiment as a pop culture reference is
this: The uncertainties of the quantum realm pale when faced with the facts of politics.

— RICHARD FEYNMAN

Current crisis consolidates a populist rapport between
a leader and a fictional representation of the people
Christophe Jaffrelot and Jean-Thomas Martelli
INTHECONTEXToftheCOVID-19crisis,politicaldecisionsarepresentedasinstrumentsof
warfare.NarendraModirecentlyproclaimed
that the executive must “work on war footing”tofightthenew,invisibleenemy.Because,
inaClausewitziansense,waristhecontinuationofpoliticsbyothermeans,weneedtoask
whatthispoliticsofwarfareistheextensionof.
Atthenationallevel,thecurrentcrisisconsolidatesapopulistrapportbetweenaperson
—Modi—andafictionalrepresentationofthe
people. Here, populism does not refer to irresponsible economic redistribution. It is understoodnotonlyas the enactmentof stands
against corrupt elites, but as a practice of
democracyinwhichapoliticalleaderpersonifies in his/her style and governance a direct,
imitativerelationtotheimaginedpeople.This
entailsinstitutionaldisintermediationandthe
“flaunting of the low” that Pierre Ostiguy has
pointed out. Several aspects of the managementof theCOVID-19outbreakbyModiconfirmthepopulistrootingofIndia’sdemocracy.
First,allmajordecisionsrelatedtothecrisis are announced by Modi himself using direct visual mediums. No cabinet member, no
parliamentary or party official, not even the
MinisterofHealthandFamilyWelfareiscommunicatinganysignificantpolicyinformation
— in fact, most of the briefings are made by a
jointsecretary.Notonlydoesthismaintainan
unmediated connection between the ruler
and the ruled, it also constitutes a “one-way
traffic”since nopressconferenceandnoparliamentary debate has created the space for
questioning the handling of the crisis.
Whilehealthcareisastatesubjectandcontagious diseases are on the Concurrent List,
the imposition of the lockdown and the creation of the PM Cares Fund for coronavirusrelatedmedicalexpenseswerepushedbythe
Centrewithoutconsultationwithelectedstate
governments.Notonlythat,whileCSRmoney
cangotothePMCaresFund,itcannotfinance
similar initiatives at the state level. This personalisationof powerstandsinstarkcontrast
to the style of Modi’s predecessor, the primus
interparesofateamof experiencedministers.
Second, Modi continues to tap into popular emotions, in contrast, once more, to
ManmohanSinghwhowasapolicy-oriented
technocrat.Today,thepoliticsofemotionspre-

T

HE UNIVERSITY GRANTS Commission held a meeting on Monday to consider
a tentative academic calendar for the current year, and the need to promote
online learning and conduct common admission tests via the internet, but
school education is not getting the attention it deserves. When the national
lockdown started, schools had scrambled to take their courses online. They had been
quite innovative in uncharted waters, using digital resources available in teachers’ homes
to conduct classes online. Formidable challenges were faced — limited bandwidth, personal computers and phones unequal to professional work, and teachers and students
falling back on the communications grammar of the live classroom, which produces confusiononline. Parents have had to bear the burden of keeping electronic classrooms in order — by keeping their wards in check — and have been devoting half their day to their
education, while working from home themselves. And everyone involved has discovered that electronic education is not a complete solution. Paper, pens and geometry sets
are still essential, even though stationery shops are closed.
The purpose of a lockdown is to delay a crisis while the state and institutions marshal
their resources. This is being achieved, though imperfectly, in public health. But much
needs to be done in school education, on which the more distant future depends, and
which is in urgent need of the support of the state and the IT industry. Back in 2006, the
MIT Media Lab’s One Laptop Per Child (OLPC) initiative came a cropper in India over a
question of how just Rs 450 crore should be spent. But today, a similar project to make all
students capable of receiving digital education seems essential. Low broadband penetration and the preponderance of prepaid mobile connections suggests that large sections of the population are low on data, and the consequent digital divide calls for subsidies. Besides, both teachers and students need training in how to operate in the electronic
classroom, and how to deal with digital workflows.
State-backedtelevisionandradio,alongwithcommunityradioinunderservedplaces,
can help to bridge this divide temporarily. In fact, education was part of the original remit
of Doordarshan. But eventually,theschoolsystemwouldhave to cutthecordandlearn to
operateonlineaseffectivelyasitdoesinthephysicalclassroom.TheCOVID-19crisisoffers
an opportunity to make it possible, with a little help from the state and the industry.

I think I can safely say that nobody
understands quantum mechanics.

The populist moment
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Modi’s simpler language
relies mostly on the use of
short sentences and nonconceptual vocabulary. He
does not engage in
institutional or political
dialogues but speaks with
‘the people’. This results in
the underuse of vocabulary
associated with institutional
processes. Democratic
accountability is minimal in
Modi’s India; instead, what
is enforced is permanent
authorisation through
constant campaigning.
Hence, an accumulation of
rhetorical questions, ‘I and
you’ periphrases, vocative
cases as well as selfreferences — sometimes in
the third person. The
language of intimacy is a
striking feature.

vails, sometimes at the expense of administrative efficiency — hence delays in dealing
withtheCOVID-19epidemic.Whilethe2016
demonetisation was about requesting sacrifices from citizens to eradicate the black
money of the corrupt wealthy lot, the “people’s curfew”, “imposed by the people” — in
Modi’s own words — was similar in scope, as
itdemanded“sacrifices”“inserviceof thenation.” This call transformed society into what
VictorTurnercalledacommunitas,agroupin
fusion, as evident from the taali bajana, thaali
bajana (clap your hands, clang your vessels)
and diya jalao, mombatti jalao (light earthen
lamps, light candles) events.
Third, Modi’s language is comparatively
moreaccessibleandculturallyevocativethan
thatofhispredecessors.Themajoritarianturn
inIndianpoliticsmeansthatreferencestothe
Hindufoldhavestrongerelectoralappeals,inducingtheOppositiontotalklikeModiinthe
hope of retaining its vote-share. COVID-19 or
not, this modality of Indian politics is here to
stay. The legitimate complaint by liberal circlesthatModi’sspeecheshaveledtodiffusion
of superstitious messages on social media is
notinconsequential.Thespreadingreferences
toastrologyandthedestructivepowersofdevotional noise are triggered by Modi’s
fetishisedreferencestotheHinduculturaland
religious folklore.
In this scenario, another feature of Modi
speeches is consolidated: The multiplicity of
readingsitoffers.Approachedliterally,Modi’s
discourses are about constructive and optimistic values, but when associated with the
content of his governance, they consistently
prompt communal interpretations. After the
episodeof“coronajihad”,inwhichmanymedia reports painted the Muslim community
asresponsibleforthehikeininfectionslinked
to a religious meeting of the Tablighi Jamaat,
Modi’s call for switching off lights on April 5
also generated religious polarisation. His appeal for expressing solidarity in the “war”
againstCOVID-19sparkedfearthatnon-compliancefromMuslimswouldcauseretaliation
against them —and in some places, it did.
The management of the COVID-19 outbreak is not only the outcome of remarkable
times,itisalsothepersistenceofanunremarkable — yet efficient — politics, characterised

bythepopulistethosof Modi.Anexploration
of the Indian Prime Ministers’ Speeches
(DIPMS) dataset, containing 5,254 speeches
(91,54,654words)of11primeministerssince
Independence, confirms that the official discourse today is a prolongation of the Modi
strandof politics.Atextanalysisof theDIPMS
corpusindicatesthatModimostthelanguage
associatedtointimacy,disintermediationand
simplicity.Heenablesmultiplereadingsofhis
speeches, cultivating an image of unchallenged authority while simultaneously emphasising humility, victimisation and social
harmony. Similarly, he activates anti-minorities readings of his decisions, accompanying
an otherwise positive discourse.
Modi’s simpler language relies mostly on
the use of short sentences and non-conceptualvocabulary.Hedoesnotengageininstitutional or political dialogues but speaks with
“the people”. This results in the underuse of
vocabulary associated with institutional
processes.DemocraticaccountabilityisminimalinModi’sIndia;instead,whatisenforced
ispermanentauthorisationthroughconstant
campaigning. Hence, an accumulation of
rhetorical questions, “I and you” periphrases,
vocative cases as well as self-references —
sometimes in the third person. The language
of intimacy is a striking feature: Modi’s discourses keep on referring to conversant
realms of family, kinship and home. But he
shunstheuseof“we”whichisassociatedwith
unequal power relations.
In the global context of the COVID-19 crisis,headsofstatecapturethewholemediaattention, limiting — in the name of public interest — the spaces for healthy checks and
balances in which an argumentative civil society would have its say. In this scenario, surveillanceandthelimitationoffreedomsofassembly and expression have become
everywhere the war-time norm. This trend
maybearlongstandingconsequencesindemocraticcountrieswherepopulismhasalready
developed affinities with authoritarianism.
Jaffrelotis senior research fellow at CERISciences Po/CNRS, Paris, professor of Indian
Politics and Sociology at King’s India Institute,
London. Martelli is a researcher at the Centre
de Sciences Humaines (CSH) in New Delhi

SOME ONLINE QUESTIONS
Technological, social, pedagogical issues must be resolved for online teaching
Shobhit Mahajan
A TEACHER AT one of the colleges in Delhi
Universityhadbeentoldtotakeonlineclasses
during the lockdown. Since he was stuck in
his native village which has no broadband
connection,hewasforced to rely on amobile
hotspot to connect to Zoom for his lectures.
The problem was that there was only one locationinthehouse,aspotinthebackyardnext
to the cattle shed, where there was reasonable mobile connectivity. So he would conduct his classes from his backyard, until the
day the transformer in his village conked off
and there was no electricity for three days.
In these unusual times, when nouns like
“Zoom”havemorphedintoverbsand“online
teaching and assessment” seems to be the
flavour with education bureaucrats, it is importanttorealisetheimplicationsof thisradicalshift.Therearesignificantissues—technological, social and pedagogical — which need
to be thought through before we jump onto
this bandwagon.
First, the technological issue. The
University of Hyderabad carried out an inhouse survey with about 2,500 students on
issues related to online teaching. Though 90
per cent of the respondents have a mobile
phone, about 63 per cent of them could only
accessonlineclassesinfrequentlyornotatall.
Interestingly, among the concerns raised
aboutonlineinstruction,40percentreported
unreliable connectivity as being a major deterrentwhile30percentcitedthecostofdata.
Significantly, 10 per cent reported uncertain

The issue is not of a few
weeks of online teaching and
online exams. The real
question is whether we are
letting in the proverbial nose
of the camel into the tent.
Once it is there, there is no
stopping the beast from
taking over. Reduced
commitment of the state to
invest in public education
and promotion of the online
model instead might just be
the logical result.

electricity supply as a concern.
Thesenumbersarenotspecifictoaparticularinstitution.OurstudentsattheUniversity
of Delhi (DU) have shared similar concerns.
And these are students from two of the premier institutions in the country — the situationof studentsinhundredsof stateuniversitiesandthousandsofcollegescouldatbestbe
similar, or worse. The Niti Aayog, in its
“Strategy for New India@75” report, highlighted quality and reliability of the internet
as a major bottleneck. It went on to point out
that55,000villagesinthecountryarewithout
mobile network coverage.
Thetechnologicalissuesare,of course,interrelated with social issues. In the last two
decades, there has been a conscious effort on
thepartof thestatetoimproveaccesstoeducationatalllevels.FromtheRighttoEducation
ActtoOBCreservationtothemorerecentEWS
reservation, we have seen a concerted effort
to bring marginalised sections of our society
intotheambitofstate-fundededucation.And
thisis reflectedinthestudent demographics.
In a survey of 400 students at DU in 2017,
wefoundthat35percentlivedinvillages.The
economicandeducationalbackgroundsofthe
students was significant — more than 75 per
centof themreportedafamilyincomeof less
thanRs5lakhperannumwhilemorethan40
per cent of them had parents with less than
highschooleducation,makingthemthefirstgeneration of college-goers. Our experience
isthatthenumbersinrecentyearsaresimilar

or even worse. It is important to note that
these figures are for DU — not some moffusil
college or state university.
Given the socio-economic milieu from
whichstudentsarecomingintohighereducation, these challenges are important to factor
into policies. And they segue into pedagogicalissues—alargenumberofstudentsarenot
comfortable with spoken or written English.
This makes online pedagogical material that
much inaccessible. In face-to-face teaching,
thesefactorsaremitigatedtoanextentbythe
useofthebilingualcommunicationwhich,incidentally, we have been using for several
years now. Further, the students come with
differentlevelsof priortraining,whichmakes
itdifficulttohaveaone-size-fits-allapproach
which online teaching assumes.
The current situation is, of course, an unprecedented one. However, we should be
careful of advocating inappropriate, inegalitarian, and discriminatory strategies to deal
with it. The issue is not of a few weeks of onlineteachingandonlineexams.Therealquestion is whether we are letting in the proverbial nose of the camel into the tent. Once it is
there,thereisnostoppingthebeastfromtakingover.Reducedcommitmentof thestateto
invest in public education and promotion of
theonlinemodelinsteadmightjustbethelogical result. Or maybe, that is what our education planners really want!
Mahajan teaches physics at University of Delhi

APRIL 29, 1980, FORTY YEARS AGO
GANGA TALKS FAIL

A THREE-HOUR MEETING between India’s
energy minister, A B A Ghani Khan
Chowdhury, and the Bangladesh deputy
prime minister, Jamaluddin Ahmed, in Delhi
failed to break the deadlock gripping the deliberations of the Joint Rivers Commission
over the Ganga waters. Officials of the two
countries have also spent several hours in
discussions but could not come to an agreement on a draft by which the commission
should admit its failure and remit the issue
back to the two governments to resolve. The
onlypositiveaspectof thethismeetingof the
JRCwasthepromisethatitwillmeetagainin
Dacca sometime in June.

NEPAL REFERENDUM

AFTER THE YEAR-OLD campaign dust and
noise settles in the Himalayan kingdom,
over 13 million Nepalese will anxiously wait
to see whether the 7.2 million of their countrymen with voting rights retain the partyless panchayat system or reject it in favour
of multi-party parliamentary democracy
that they lost in 1960. The country’s first national referendum, promised by King
Birendra a year ago in the wake of an unprecedented popular upsurge against the
closed partyless panchayat government,
will be held on May 2. The outcome of the
referendum will, however, be known only
after a week.

New Delhi

PLOT AGAINST J C SHAH

IN AN APPLICATION for anticipatory bail
filed before the Delhi High Court, R C
Sharma, senior superintendent of police, at
Kamal in Haryana, has stated that over the
past two months he has been repeatedly
pressurised to lead false evidence against
Justice J C Shah (who headed the commission to look into Emergencey excesses) and
other important personalities, by swearing
that Justice Shah had personally asked him
to have P S Bhinder — now commissioner
of Delhi Police — implicate Indira Gandhi
and Sanjay Gandhi in the textile inspectors
case. The application for anticipatory ball is
to come up in the Delhi High Court.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
“It would be a mistake to think the spread of Covid-19 can be checked by hope
alone. The last 10 years have undermined the ability of the government to
respond effectively and efficiently.”
— THEGUARDIAN

The other pollution

Strengthening
the local

Ourchildrenneedahappyandcongenialenvironmenttogrowupin,
notaclimateof fearandhatred

Post-COVIDeconomicmodels,rulesofgovernance,
mustbebottom-up,nottop-down.That’showworld
canmovefromrelieftorecovery,andintoresilience
S Y Quraishi
THEDAMAGETOourplanetby environmental pollution has been a hot topic of discussion for decades. There are, however, equally
serious if not greater dangers which no one
talks about — the consequences of the pollutionof minds,especiallythoseof theyoung.
A child’s mind is, at its most impressionable, like wet clay waiting to be moulded into
shapes — good, bad or ugly. According to
Benjamin Spock, an American paediatrician
whose book Baby and Child Care is amongst
the best-selling books in history, 85 per cent
of the child’s mind is developed by the age of
five.ThisisspeltoutlucidlybyRobertFulghum
in his magnum opus All I Really Need to Know,
I Learned in Kindergarten: “Share everything,
play fair, don’t hit people, put things back
where you found them, clear up your mess,
don’ttakethingsthatarenotyours,whenyou
gooutintotheworld,watchoutfortraffic,hold
hands, and stick together!”
If the formative years are so crucial, it is
vitalthat whatachildis exposedtoishealthy
and positive. In the global village, there are
streams of messages floating around, generated by mutual hatred. Children are mercilessly left to infer what they can from these.
The consequences are unimaginably disastrous. The seed of poison is planted without
much notice. This cancer affects the soul,
curbs the development of the individual and
constrains personality. Fear and aggression
get ingrained in the psyche.
With the phenomenal expansion of TV, a
child’s exposure to the outside world is enormous. Hate and violence pre-dominate TV
content. According to an American study, by
the time a child is 18, (s)he has been exposed
to2,00,000actsof violence,including25,000
killings. So much exposure to violence brutalises children more than adults. They tend
to take murder as a way of life.
Experts believe that violence shown in
themediaisthesinglelargestsourceof pathogenicandcriminogenicimagery.Aggressive
characters become children’s role models
andmanyof themgrowuptobeangryyoung
men and women. Their belief in the established legal system is subverted. The cases of
mob lynching and people taking the law into
their own hands prove the point.
Thepollutionof theminds of adolescents
is as severe, if not more. The crisis of identity
makes this age segment vulnerable to physicalandpsychologicalbehaviouralproblems.
They are overtaken by several emotional
problems like anger, aggression, depression,
loneliness, insecurity and feelings of guilt.
Thephysiologicalchangesleadtoadolescents
getting involved in high-risk behaviour like
sexual experimentation and drugs. Crimes
by and against adolescents surface in many
forms like eve-teasing, abduction, rape, incest, prostitution, and sexual harassment.
How can we forget that in the horrendous
December 2012 Delhi rape and murder case,
the most brutal offender was a teenager? In
many cases of mob lynching and communal
and caste violence, teenagers have been in
the forefront.
Mind pollution typically expresses itself

Arun Maira

C R Sasikumar

in the creation of stereotypes. This could be
about gender, communities, religion, ethnic
groups, or any other distinction. Targeting
themwithhateandviolenceisoftenthenext
step. One particularly severe pollutant is
communalism, which calls for some elaboration as an example. The child’s mind is the
worst victim of this pollution.
In my professional upper-middle-class
setting, my seven-year-old son returns from
a posh Delhi school and asks me, “Papa, are
weMusalmaans?”Bewilderedatfirst,Iquestioned him: “Why do you ask?” “A boy in my
class was telling other children,” he answered.This was 30 years ago.Itisa hundred
times worse now. Nazia Erum, in her book
Mothering a Muslim, has amply documented
this phenomenon, where Muslim children
as young as three have been called terrorists
by their classmates. The communalisation of
textbooks, demonising some communities
in the process, is aggravating the situation.
The “we and they” being instilled in
young minds is a terribleform of mental pollution.Thisnotonlyfillsthemwithangerand
hatred for the “other”, but instills in them a
fear of the other. As Edmund Burke has observed, “No passion so effectually robs the
mindof allitspowersof actingandreasoning
as fear.” It will not be wrong to say that living
in fear is a self-inflicted punishment.
All pollution spreads through agents or
carriers. Propaganda is a major carrier. In the
wake of a few unfortunate terrorist acts, a
well-orchestrated campaign dubs the entire
Muslim community as terrorists. Some obscurantists trumpet derisive slogans about
Muslimslike,“Humpaanch,hamarepachees”
(we are five - husband and four wives - and
have 25 children), and an image is deliberatelyormischievously createdof Muslims as
polygamists. This is designed to cause a rift
between communities. They have achieved
tremendoussuccess.Thisisatravestyof facts.
The only study on marriage customs
(‘Towards Equality — The Report of the
Committee on the Status of Women in India,

All pollution spreads
through agents or carriers.
Propaganda is a major carrier.
In the wake of a few
unfortunate terrorist acts, a
well-orchestrated campaign
dubs the entire Muslim
community as terrorists.
Some obscurantists trumpet
derisive slogans about
Muslims like, ‘Hum paanch,
hamare pachees’ (we are five husband and four wives - and
have 25 children), and an
image is deliberately or
mischievously created of
Muslims as polygamists.
This is designed to cause a
rift between communities.
They have achieved
tremendous success. This is a
travesty of facts.

1975’) found that all the communities in
India, including Hindus, had incidences of
polygamy. Muslims, in fact, had the least!
The 227th Report of the Law Commission of
India (2009) on prevention of bigamy via
conversion to Islam stated that as many as
one crore Hindu men had more than one
wife, compared to 12 lakh Muslim men, as
per the 1971 census.
The media, unfortunately, has played a
key role in the propagation of distorted images. With the proliferation of social media,
fear and hatred have become visceral.
Individuals can easily find others who share
those feelings and this soon leads to a mob
mentality.
Now, let us turn to the Muslims. Some on
the lunatic fringe talk of “jihad against the
infidel” as a religious duty and a passport to
Jannat (paradise). But en route to Jannat,hell
is created. They conveniently forget the fact
that the concept of jihad in Islam meant a
struggle within to overcome illiteracy, ignorance, and immoral desires.
The resistance to mind pollution has to
start with the realisation of its disastrous
consequences — direct and imminent. We
need serious research to quantify the possible damage by mind pollution, as has been
done for environmental pollution. We cannot wait a day longer. Mind pollution has to
be stopped. Moreover, the pollution that has
already taken place has to be addressed.
While parents have to rise to play their
role, the responsibility of the state, education system, judiciary, and the media needs
to be especially recognised. Children require
a happy and congenial environment when
theyaregrowingup,notfearandhatred.The
coronavirus will, hopefully, disappear soon.
But the communal virus will continue to
haunt us for long. Let’s not build a nation at
war with itself.
The writer is former Chief Election
Commissioner of India. He holds a PhD in
child development

Let’s help the healers
Doctors deserve dignity, security as they risk their lives during the pandemic
Siddharth Kapila
A CHENNAI doctor, Simon Hercules, died of
COVID-19 on April 19. He was denied even
basicdignityatthetimeof hisdeathasamob
attacked his friends and family with sticks
and rods when they were transporting his
body to a burial ground.
This incident has, yet again, cast a worrying spotlight on the health and safety of our
frontline soldiers in the collective fight
against COVID-19. How do we, as a people,
gofromclappinghandsonourbalconiesand
rooftops as a gesture of gratitude for healthcare workers to heaping the kind of abuse
we witnessed in Indore, Moradabad and
Bengaluru?
An eminent Noida-based doctor told me
that doctors have been subjected to attacks
for quite some time in our country. He contracted COVID-19 while treating an asymptomatic patient, and is currently in self-isolationinahospital,separatedfromhisfamily.
He said the news of him testing positive for
coronavirus had spread like wildfire. His
driver, who had not come for work since the
lockdown on March 25, was not permitted
by his neighbours to enter his house unless
he produced a negative coronavirus test certificate.
According to a 2017 study by the Indian
Medical Association, over75 percentof doctorshavefacedviolenceatworkand56.5per
cent had thought of hiring security at the
place of their practice.
Nineteen states in India have passed
Medicare Service Persons and Medicare

THE WORLD is Flat, Thomas Friedman’s
paean to globalisation, begins with a golf
gameinBengaluruwiththeCEOof aglobal
Indian IT firm. When he saw billboards of
European and Japanese MNCs around the
golf-course, Friedman had a “eureka” moment.HecalledhiswifeintheUSonhiscellphone, and said, “The world is flat”. When
FriedmanlaunchedhisbookinNewDelhiin
2005, India’s Minister for Panchayati Raj,
Mani Shankar Aiyar, disagreed with his
view.Jetsettersmaybe connectedwiththe
rest of the world, he said. However, they
don’t know what is happening in villages
just 50km from where they live.
The sub-title of Friedman’s book was, A
Brief History of the 21st Century. The history
of the globalisation he was celebrating has
turned out to be very brief. In 2020, the
global COVID-19 pandemic has forced millions of Indians to return to their villages.
Jetsetters have been locked in their gated
communities. Global supply chains have
been broken apart. People are scrambling
for essentials from local suppliers. The ideology of globalisation has hit realities on
the ground.
Recovery from COVID-19 is an opportunity to create economies that are more
resilient and fair. Three architectural principles must apply.
The first principle is, economies of
“scale” should be replaced by economies
of “scope”. A complex global economy in
which local producers obtain scale (and
lower costs) by supplying products for
global markets is vulnerable to shutdowns
anywhere. Local economies that have a variety of capabilities within them, albeit on
smaller scales, are more resilient.
Therefore, local economic webs must be
strengthened, in preference to global supply-chains.
COVID-19 has settled, for now, the debate between free-trade evangelists and
advocates of industrial policy. “Make in
India,”whichwasdismissedbyfreetraders
as a reversion to pre-1991 economic policies, has become a necessity — to maintain
suppliesof essentialsandtocreateemployment for the hundreds of millions of
Indians with fragile incomes who have
been badly shaken by the lock-down of the
Indian economy.
The second principle is, local systems
solutions are essential for global systemic
problems. Garrett Hardin had coined the
expression,“TheTragedyof theCommons”,
in 1968, for the proposition that a resource
thatbelongstoeverybodywillnotbecared
for by anybody. This supported policies to
privatisepublic property, ostensibly for the
benefitof everybodyandbecamethedominant school of economics from the 1970s
onwards. “Capitalists” often cite Hardin in
their quarrel with “socialists”.
Elinor Ostrom, who was awarded the
NobelPrizeforeconomicsin2008(thefirst
woman economics laureate, after 62 men),
offered a different explanation for the

make huge personal sacrifices by risking
their health, and by living apart from their
families,thenwhycan’twe ordinarycitizens
treat them with the dignity that everybody
deserves?
Consider the fact that the World Health
Organisation (WHO) has framed guidelines
on the rational use of impermeable suits,
protective shields and goggles — generally
referredtoaspersonalprotectiveequipment
(PPE). The donning and doffing of PPE is a
cumbersome process for which a strict protocol is mandated. A doctor at Lok Nayak Jai
PrakashNarayanhospitaltoldmethat,“once
you zip up you are sealed in for six to seven
hours. You pass dark urine because you cannotdrinkwater.Becauseof theimpermeable
fabric,itbecomessuffocatingandyoursweat
doesnotevaporate”.AjuniorresidentatRam
ManoharLohiahospital,Delhi,narratedhow
his colleague fainted due to dehydration
while wearing the PPE.
Significantly,thePPEisforone-time-use:
Due to shortages in supply, the healthcare
workers fear substandard products have
flooded the market. A well-known doctor
from a prominent private diagnostic laboratory in Delhi said that the PPEs provided are
often found torn and damaged.
Apart from the constant risk of
pathogen exposure, medicos face continued psychological distress. And despite
great personal sacrifices made by our doctors, nurses and healthcare providers, landlords have dispossessed medicos from ten-

anted premises since the COVID-19 pandemic began.
The Supreme Court on April 8 directed
that testing of COVID-19 in private labs be
made free for the economically weaker sections of society who are unable to afford the
fee. Later, on April 13, it further clarified that
the benefit of free testing can be availed only
bythoseeligibleundertheAyushmanBharat
Pradhan Mantri Jan Aarogya Yojana, as implemented by the government, and any
other category of economically weaker sections in society, as notified by the government for free testing.
The doctor associated with the same
prominent private lab in Delhi, mentioned
above, pointed out that though there’s a perception that Rs 4,500 for a test is expensive,
the actual cost to the labs exceeds that
amountbyamuchgreatermargin.If alloverhead costs are factored in, the lab will incur
serious losses. Despite all this, when healthcare workers from the lab visit patients and
are “frequently subjected to physical violence”, it is deeply demoralising.
Such interactions with doctors reveal
some stark contradictions within our society.Wedeifydoctorsaslife-giversontheone
hand but don’t refrain from attacking them
in times of desperation, on the other hand.
We repose our lives in them as though they
are god, but we forget that doctors are also
human, and fallible.

Maira is a former member of the Planning
Commission and author of Transforming
Systems: Why the World Needs a New
Ethical Toolkit

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
STICK AND STICK

Service Institutions (Prevention of Violence
and Damage or Loss of Property) legislations
inthepastdecade.Butmostcomplaintswere
not registered by the police.
Less than a year ago, doctors and medical
professionals in Kolkata launched a massive
protest after a doctor at a government medical hospital in the city was beaten and left
with a fractured skull over the death of a 75year-old patient. This sparked nationwide
protests over violence against doctors, leading to a Healthcare Service Personnel and
Clinical Establishments (Prohibition of
Violence and Damage to Property) Bill, 2019,
being proposed by the government.
In light of such recent attacks on doctors and healthcare workers across the
country, the central government, on April
22, introduced an ordinance to amend the
Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897, to make attacks on doctors and healthcare workers a
cognisable, non-bailable offence: The offence shall be punishable with imprisonment ranging from three months to five
years, and penalty ranging from Rs 50,000
to 2 lakh. In cases of very serious attacks,
the imprisonment may be for a minimum
period of six months, and a maximum of
seven years, with the penalty ranging from
Rs 1 lakh to Rs 5 lakh.
The doctor’s Hippocratic Oath is, historically, taken by physicians who swear to uphold the highest ethical standards in the
practice of medicine. If doctors, out of their
strong sense of personal duty, are willing to

tragedy of the commons. She argued that
common resources are well-managed
when those who benefit from such resources the most are in close proximity to
them. For her, the tragedy occurred when
external groups exerted their power (politically, economically or socially) to gain a
personal advantage. She was greatly supportive of the “bottom-up” approach to issues: Government intervention could not
be effective unless supported by individuals and communities, she asserted.
Theworldisfacingchallengesof ecological sustainability and persistent inequalities,whichseemtogetworsewiththeprevailing paradigm of economic growth.
These challenges are described in the 17
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
They cut across national boundaries. They
also span several domains of expertise and
institutional mandates. The final, 17th goal
states the principle by which all the goals
will be achieved — “partnerships”.
Effectiveactiontoaddressmultiplechallengestogetherrequires“systemsthinking”
— that is, a systemic vision spanning across
the problems. In contrast, theprevalentaction theory, used by governments, businesses and philanthropic organisations to
solvecomplexproblems,focusesonbreaking complex problems into components
and then tackling the components in separatesilos.Indeed,thiswidelyprevalenttheory of action has contributed greatly to
causingthesystemic,interconnectedproblems the SDGs now aim to address.
Systems thinking is essential, amongst
expertsatthetopandamongstpartnerson
the ground. Several organisations are promoting collaborative action with systems
thinking on the ground in India.
Kudumbashree in Kerala has proven the
power of community action. The
Foundation for Ecological Security, guided
by Elinor Ostrom’s ideas, is working in
many Indian states. Dainik Bhaskar is promoting “SDG chaupals” in Indian villages.
The third principle for the new economy is, empower the people, the fundamental requirement for genuine democracy. Countering Friedman’s celebration of
globalisation,AiyarmentionedIndia’s constitutional requirements for self-governance in India’s towns and villages. These
are not being implemented by governments and policy experts who do not want
to give up power to the people.
India lives in its villages, Mahatma
Gandhi had said. Most of India still does.
Andmany,whohadmigratedtocitieslooking for jobs, are returning, shaken by the
pandemic. Gandhi was a systems thinker.
He also had a vision for a just world. For
Gandhi, the global village was an abstract
concept. This cannot be realised until local
villages and towns become harmonious
communities, where people live in harmony with each other and with nature
around them.
COVID-19 marks the end of the economics’ paradigm of the Washington
Consensus.Newmodelsof economies, and
new rules of global governance, must be
bottom-up, not top-down. That’s how the
whole world can move from relief, to recovery, and into resilience.

THIS REFERS TO the report, ‘No one
should buy vegetables from Muslims:
UP BJP MLA’ (IE, April 28). Will the authorities file an FIR and arrest MLA
Suresh Tiwari for making such an outrageous and overtly communal statement? Is there really any room for investigating“thecircumstancesinwhich
he made the remarks,” as claimed by
the BJP spokesperson? Whenever this
government faces critical comments, it
hastwoweaponstobeatitscriticswith:
Brand them as traitors (“deshdrohi”, if
they are Hindus), or ask them to go to
Pakistan (if they are Muslims). It would
not be a surprise if no action is taken
against Tiwari.
Ranjan Das, Mumbai

TOUGH BALANCE
THIS REFERS TO the editorial , ‘Ways of
opening up’ (IE, April28).While the developed nations tend to focus on the
“lives” of their citizens, India needs to
concentrate on both lives and livelihoods.Easingthelockdownrestrictions
in states with the lesser number of
COVID-19 cases is a sensible decision.
On the other hand, ensuring that this
easing does not lead to a rise in cases in
India will be a great challenge.
Parul Srivastava, Prayagraj

Kapila is a Delhi based lawyer and writer

New Delhi

LETTER OF THE
WEEK AWARD
To encourage quality reader
intervention, The Indian
Express offers the Letter of
the Week award. The letter
adjudged the best for the
week is published every
Saturday. Letters may be
e-mailed to
editpage@expressindia.com
or sent to The Indian
Express, B-1/B, Sector 10,
Noida-UP 201301.

STORE IN INDIA
THIS REFERS TO the article, ‘Let’s fill up
the tank’ (IE, April 28). While looking at
storageforoilreservesabroadisoneoption, there is an alternative. As there is
an employment crisis and the lockdownhastobeliftedforensuringlivelihoods, it is better to construct storage
facilities in India. This construction can
contribute a bit to addressing the uncertainty so many face right now and
alsomakeusfullyindependentinterms
of storage.
Aamil Lodhi, Gandhinagar
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WATCH

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
AHMEDABAD, APRIL 28

A medical camp,
where samples were
earlier collected, lies
abandoned at
Ramganj Chaupad in
Jaipur. Rohit Jain Paras

J&K

Covid patient
dies in Valley,
J&K toll 8

GUJARAT REPORTED 20 COVID19 deaths on Tuesday, with
Ahmedabad alone accounting
for 19 of them.
This is the highest single-day
death count in the district, with
the deceasedincluding four persons with no known co-morbiditiesandonebeinga21-yearold man.
The total cases in Gujarat is
now 3,785, with 218 new cases
reported on Tuesday.
“Nineteen deaths were reportedfromAhmedabad.Fifteen
of the deceased were suffering
from co-morbid conditions,”
said Principal Secretary Health
Jayanti Ravi.

All 19 died at Ahmedabad
CivilHospital.Theyincludedtwo
men aged 55 and 69 years and
two women aged 54 and 64
years with co-morbidities of diabetes and hypertension, and
five men aged 40, 63, 60, 55 and
47 years with hypertension. A
58-year-old man died of multiple co-morbidities of diabetes,
hypertensionandepilepsywhile
another 79-year-old man had
hypertension and mental complications. An 80-year-old
woman who succumbed was
sufferingfromcanceralongwith
kidney complications. Another
62-year-old deceased man suffered a stroke.
Ahmedabad reported 164
new cases, taking the total cases
in the district to 2,543. The
Anand tally went up to 65, with

seven new cases from Khambat.
All were admitted to Cambay
General Hospital.
Vadodara reported one
death — a 70-year-old man. The
district recorded 15 new cases,
taking the count to 263. Five of
those who tested positive were
arrested on Monday for assaulting police during lockdown in red zone areas of
Nagarwada.
Six more tested positive in
Gandhinagar, taking the total to
36, while 14 new cases in Surat
tookthe tallyto570.Rajkot,with
ninenewcases,nowstandsat55
cases. Other districts that reported new cases are Bhavnagar
(1) and Botad (2).
Fortypeopleinthestatewere
dischargedafterrecoveringfrom
COVID-19, taking their total

numberto434.Amongthemisa
90-year-old
man
from
Bhavnagarwhowasundergoing
treatment in hospital since April
5 and was on oxygen support,
Ravi said.
Another patient included a
woman from Kutch, who was
hospitalised for nearly 36 days
and tested positive for coronavirus 10 times before finally
testing negative, she said.
Ravi said two women infected with coronavirus gave
birth on Tuesday in Rajkot and
Bhavnagar. “Though the babies
have tested negative for coronavirus,theirmotherswillhaveto
take extra care while feeding
them,” she said. Coronavirus
cases were reported from 30 of
Gujarat’s 33 districts.

(WITH PTI)

Srinagar: A woman in her
70s, who had tested positive for COVID-19, died in a
Srinagar hospital on
Tuesday.TheCOVID-19toll
inJammuandKashmirhas
reachedeight.“Shehadcomorbid conditions like hypertension and diabetes,”
Chest Disease Hospital
medical superintendent
Saleem Tak said. Health officialssaidthatpreliminary
investigation has revealed
that the deceased has no
travelhistory.“Wearenow
ascertaining how she got
infected. Her contacts are
being quarantined,” said
Dr Qazi Haroon from the
Directorate of Health
Services Kashmir.
ENS

Dehradun: Two people in
Uttarakhand—amalenurse
at AIIMS (Rishikesh) and a
32-year-old woman from
Dehradun — tested positive
on Sunday, taking the numberofcasesinthestateto50.
AHealthDepartmentofficial
said the 28-year-old AIIMS
staffer was working in the
Urology Department and
was not involved in treatmentofCOVIDpatients.The
woman gave birth in the
Doon Medical College
HospitalonSaturdayandher
childishealthy.Contacttracinghasbeguninbothcases.

ENS

NEW DELHI

36 Delhi cops
posted at SC
in isolation
New Delhi: A day after a
Supreme Court employee
tested positive, 36 Delhi
Policepersonnel,whowere
in charge of the court’s security on the day the infectedemployeehadcome
towork,weresentintoselfisolation on Tuesday. One
morestafferwhowaswith
the infected employee will
alsobetested,sourcessaid.
Noneof theemployeeshad
shown any symptoms.

ENS

HOMECOMING
Students in Prayagraj board a bus to return home on Tuesday. The UP government has arranged over 300 buses to ferry
nearly 10,000 students stranded in Prayagraj to their home districts. On Tuesday, 50 buses were deployed. Ritesh Shukla

10 pilgrims back from Nanded test
positive, Punjab govt fears a cluster
NAVJEEVANGOPAL

CHANDIGARH,APRIL28
AT LEAST 10 pilgrims who have
returnedtoPunjabfromNanded
Sahib in Maharashtra, where
they were stranded, have tested
positiveforcoronavirus.Asmore
than 4,000 the pilgrims were
staying together in large numbers at Nanded, officials are apprehensive of a Tablighi Jamaat
kind of situation, which had led
to tracing of a similar number
and their contacts, stretching
across 15-plus states.
With
a
48-year-old
Hoshiarpur resident who drove
15 of the pilgrims back to Punjab
on a tempo traveller on April 25
also testing positive on Saturday,
they are now being tested.
While seven of the pilgrims
whohavetestedpositivereached
SurSinghandKhemkaraninTarn
Taran district on private vehicles,
the three others travelled on one
of the buses arranged by the
PunjabgovernmenttoKapurthala
district.
Around 800 pilgrims have

Chouhan calls for yoga,
chants for treatment
MILIND GHATWAI
BHOPAL, APRIL 28

CHIEF MINISTER Shivraj Singh
Chouhan on Tuesday advocated
theuseof yoga,chantsandmusic
for treatment of coronavirus infections along with other existing systems of treatment.
“Many diseases are cured
with love but when it comes to
infections like COVID-19 even
the mother can’t touch her son.
So,alongwiththeprevailingsystem of treatment, elemental
practicesinIndiantraditionscan
be tried,” the senior BJP leader
saidafterholdingavideoconference with religious leaders.
Chouhanaskedtheleadersto
send in their suggestions for alternative treatments. “Maybe
we will come out with a module
for treatment. It could even re-

Shivraj
Singh
Chouhan
duce the death rate,” he said,
suggesting songs, bhajans and
shlokas to boost the morale of
COVID-19 patients.
The video interaction came a
day after Chouhan announced
thattheBJPgovernmentwilldistribute 1 crore packets of 50gram ayurvedic churan to build
immunity. The Congress had
criticisedtheCMoverChouhan’s
photograph on food packets.
“People are dying of coronavirus
but your hunger for publicity is
not ebbing,” said former higher
educationministerandCongress
leader Jeetu Patwari.

The first batch of stranded pilgrims reached Ludhiana,
Sunday. Gurmeet Singh
reached Punjab in three batches
in buses since Sunday. Punjab
StateTransportCommissionerDr
AmarpalSinghsaidthelastbatch,
of2,850pilgrimsin80buses,was
expected Wednesday evening.
AtopPunjabgovernmentofficial said they were confident of
controllingthesituationasallthe
pilgrims were accounted for. “All
of them have been tracked, and
they are cooperating.”
Nanded Sahib has one of the
holiest Sikh shrines, and the pil-

AMITABHSINHA
PUNE,APRIL28

THE ONGOING analysis of the
genesequencesofthenovelcoronavirus has so far not revealed
anythingtosuggestthatthevirus
present in India is in any way different from that circulating in
other parts of the world. There is
alsonoevidence,asofnow,ofany
one particular strain of the virus
beingmoredeadlythantheother,
scientists have said.
Viruses, or indeed any organism, develop minor but permanent changes in their genetic
codes,calledmutations,overaperiodoftimeduetoavarietyoffactors, including climatic and environmental conditions. It is these
variationsthatareresponsiblefor
thediversitythatisseeninanyorganism.
Scientiststrackthemutations
happening in the viruses keenly,
because these are key to understanding their behaviour, and in
drug and vaccine development.
“We have been extracting the
genome sequences of this virus
takenfrominfectedpeopleacross
the country. We have completed
about 20 such sequences. And
withinthatwehavenoticedsome
15-20 variations that, at this moment, appear unique to the virus
circulating in India. However, the
data we have right nowis notad-

MUMBAI, APRIL 28

CHANDRAKANT PENDURKAR’S
eldersonwishesthathisfather’s
feverwastakenseriouslythefirst
time he visited the hospital on
April16.The57-year-oldwenton
to become the first Mumbai
Police personnel to succumb to
COVID-19.“I wishmy fatherwas
tested at Kasturba Hospital. The
doctors told him that he was not
infected. They gave him medicineforfeverandsenthimback,”
said his son.
The medicines, he said, brought the fever down but did not
helpthecough.“Myfatherwentto
workthenextday.That’swhenhis
healthdeterioratedfurther...Iwish

IT has been suggested
that the virus circulating
in India is ‘weaker’, or
Indians have a ‘stronger’
immunity. A few days
ago, a doctor in
Ahmedabad suggested
that the relatively high
number of deaths in
Gujarat could be due to a
deadlier strain of the
virus than the one in
Kerala. Research does not
show evidence for this
possibility so far.
equate to draw any conclusion.
Youwillfindvariationsingenesequencesoftwoindividualviruses
also. Only when we finish many
more gene sequences, will we be
in a position to interpret the data
inanymeaningfulway.Asofnow,
there is nothing to say that the
Indianstrainisinanywayspecial,
or different,” Rakesh Mishra, directorofHyderabad-basedCentre
forCellularandMolecularBiology
(CCMB), a CSIR research laboratory, told The Indian Express.
CCMBisoneoftheseverallaboratories,withintheCSIRnetwork
and outside, that are actively en-

grimshadgonethereinMarchand
gotstuckduetothelockdown.
Punjab CM Amarinder Singh
has said that all the pilgrims returningfromNanded,likethestudentsandlabourerscomingfrom
outside the state, would be sent
from the borders to government
quarantinecentresfor21daysand
would be tested.
The president of the Takht
Sachkhand Hazur Sahib in
Nanded, Bhupinder Singh
Manhas, said all the 320 pilgrims

stayingwiththemhadgoneback.
A majority of the pilgrims were
staying in serais (inns) managed
by Gurdwara Langar Sahib, he
said, which was “not linked to
Takht Hazur Sahib”.
Manhas added, “At Takht
Hazur Sahib, we followed all the
guidelines and ensured proper
distancing. The pilgrims underwent medical examination.”
Baba Balwinder Singh of
GurdwaraLangarSahibsaidwhile
the pilgrims from Punjab staying
in their serais were on their way
back, those from Delhi, UP and
Haryana were still stuck there.
Oneof the pilgrimsfromTarn
Taran who tested negative for
novel coronavirus and stayed in
one of Gurdwara Langar Sahib’s
serais said they were concerned.
“Insomerooms,asmanyaseight
pilgrims were together. Five of
those who have tested positive
livedinonesuchroomwiththree
others,” said the pilgrim, adding
thattheyusedcommonelevators.
A health official said contact
tracing of the pilgrims had been
carried out and their samples
taken for testing.

Home quarantine for mild,
pre-symptomatic cases: Health
ABANTIKAGHOSH
NEWDELHI,APRIL28

IN A proposal aimed at addressing complaints about quarantine
facilitiesandkickstartingthehospitality sector, one of the Centre's
empoweredgroupsonCOVID-19
has recommendedthat hotels be
usedtoquarantineasymptomatic
or mild cases.
The Health Ministry, meanwhile,hasnotifiednewguidelines
to let patients, who have been
medically assessed as “very mild
case/pre-symptomaticcasebythe
treatingmedicalofficer”,undergo
home quarantine.
In the hotel proposal, which
wassentonApril15,theempoweredgrouponhospitals,isolation
beds,quarantinefacilities,etc.,has
urged the Ministry to lay down
SOPs and start the process of certificationofhotelsthatcanbeused
as COVID facilities.
The idea, officials say, is that
patients pay for the rooms and
other expenses, such as food,
while hotels follow laid-down
SOPs,includinghavingadoctoron
callandnursesinchargeofrooms.
“There have been multiple
complaints about the quality of
quarantinefacilities,especiallytoilets...Forthehotels,itmakessense
to abide by the SOPs and conditionsforcertificationbecausethey
will get business. These quarantine facilities can have single-oc-

Wake-up call for residents to not violate
lockdown: Kin of Mumbai cop who died
SAGAR RAJPUT &
SRINATH RAO

E

Noproof
of‘weaker’
● virus

Use hotels for
quarantine: Top
panel on COVID

UTTARAKHAND

AIIMS nurse
among 2
more cases

Gene sequencing doesn’t
suggest ‘Indian’ strain
so far, say scientists
E X P L A I NE D

CORONA

20 deaths in a day in Gujarat,
19 of them in Ahmedabad

Nation

there were more testing centres
for police and other emergency
service providers. They should be
oneveryone’sprioritylist.”
On April 22, when Pendurkar
wasstrugglingtobreathe,hisfamilyrushedhimtoKasturbaHospital.“Weweretoldnobedsareavailable.DoctorsreferredustoNair
Hospital, where we could admit
my father only after contacting a
seniorpoliceofficer,”thesonsaid.
BMC spokesperson Daksha
Shahsaid,“Iamnotawareof this
case, but I am sure that the doctors must have advised the deceased to stay home... he should
have rested for some days instead of going to work.” Asked
why he was turned away by
Kasturba Hospital, Shah said, “If
no beds are available, they will
have to refer the patient to an-

other hospital.”
The family stays in a 10x10
room in Worli. With Pendurkar
gone,theeldersonisnowthesole
breadwinner. Pendurkar’s wife
(54),sons(27and25)anddaughter(23)arecurrentlyinquarantine.
After Pendurkar, two more
constableshavediedofCOVID-19.
The state has announced a compensationofRs50lakhtothefamiliesofthedeceasedandagovernmentjobforafamilymember.
The second casualty in the
department was Sandeep Surve
(53) of protection and security
branch, who died on Sunday.
Surve had served in the city police for 27 years and recovered
from a tumour in the thymus in
his chest in 2017. “His immunity
had weakened as a result of the
treatment,”saidhiselderbrother,

who also works in Mumbai
Police.
Surve, the brother said, got
himselftestedafterfeelingshortnessofbreath.Hisbrothersaidhe
received plenty of support from
from doctors and his employers.
“The doctor did their best but it
wasn’t to be,” he added. The
brothersaidSurve’sdeathshould
be a wake-up call for the city.
"Residentsshouldlearntostayindoorsandnotraisetheirhandson
police personnel, doctors and
emergency workers. That is the
only way wecandefeat the virus.
I feel proud that my brother died
serving the country.”
The son of a 56-year-old constable posted at Kurla Traffic
Division, who passed away on
Monday,declinedtospeaktoThe
Indian Express.

cupancyroomswithattachedtoilets. They will supplement governmentfacilities,”saidanofficial.
Thismodelisessentiallyanextension of home quarantine, except that in hotels the risk of exposure is even less for others.
“Patients are at the centre of all
that we are planning so we need
to have options that take their
concerns into account, too,” the
official said.
In its guidelines for mild and
pre-symptomatic cases, the
HealthMinistrysaid:“Suchcases
should have the requisite facility
at their residence for self-isolationandalsoforquarantiningthe
family contacts. A care giver
should be available to provide
careon24x7basis.Acommunicationlinkbetweenthecaregiver
and hospital is a prerequisite for
the entire duration of home isolation.Thecaregiverandallclose
contacts of such cases should
take Hydroxychloroquine prophylaxis as per protocol and as
prescribed by the treating medical officer.”
The guidelines also state that
the caregiver has to mandatorily
download the Arogya Setu app.
“Thepersonalsohastogiveawrittenundertakingandseekmedical
attention when s/he faces difficulty in breathing, persistent
pain/pressure in the chest, mentalconfusionorinabilitytoarouse,
developing bluish discolorations
of lips/face, etc,” it states.

gaged in genome sequencing of
SARS-nCoV2.Mishrasaidoverthe
next one week or 10 days, hundredsofsequencesarelikelytobe
completed. These virus samples
arebeingtakenfrominfectedpeople from different regions, age
groups, and medical histories to
make it representative.
“Oneofthethingsthatwecan
easily find out — well developed
scientifictoolsallowustodoso—
is to track the origin of the virus,
andtherouteitmighthavetaken
tocometoIndia.Basedonthisinformation,youwouldhaveheard
about different strains, like the
‘Wuhanstrain’.Asofnow,theonly
distinction we are able to make
withrespecttodifferentstrainsis
their source,or origin. There is no
otherdifferencethatwepresently
know of,” he said.
GautamMenon,aprofessorof
computationalbiologyandtheoretical physics at the Institute of
Mathematical Sciences in
Chennai, said even in other parts
oftheworld,therewasno“unambiguous”evidencetosuggestthat
any one strain of the virus was
more “virulent” than the other.
“Ithinkthisisgenerallywellaccepted in scientific circles. I don’t
think there is any evidence as of
nowthatthereisanystraininany
partoftheworldthatisnoticeably
differentfromtheothersinitsvirulence.Wearestillintheprocessof
discoveringthesethings,”hesaid.

HC stays Kerala
order to deduct
1-month salary
of employees
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
APRIL 28
THE KERALA High Court on
Tuesday stayed for two months
the government’s order to
deductone-monthsalaryof employeesinfiveinstalmentsinthe
wakeof thefinancialcrisisstemming from COVID-19.
A bench of Justice Bechu
Kurian Thomas observed that it
was the right of every individual
to receive salary for work.
“Financial difficulty is not a
groundforthestategovernment
to defer the payment of salary.
Prima facie, the deferment of
salary amounts to denial of
property,” said the judge.
Thecourtwasactinguponpetitionsfiledbypro-Congressstate
employees’ organisations, challenging the order which had
evoked sharp protest from a section of employees and teachers.
The court said payment of
salary is not a matter of bounty
and it is a right vested in every
individual to receive the salary.
Article 300A of the Constitution
confers a right to property and
salary, and prima facie comes
within the purview of property.
The judge further observed
that he could not find any statutory basis for the deferment of
salaries, neither in the Epidemic
Diseases Act nor in the Disaster
Management Act.
CM Pinarayi Vijayan said the
governmentwillfollowthecourt
order. A decision on moving appealswouldbetakenonlyaftera
detailed review of the order.

Amravati emerges as
hotspot with 7 deaths
VIVEK DESHPANDE
NAGPUR, APRIL 28

WITH SEVEN COVID-19 deaths
so far, Amravati has emerged as
the biggest coronavirus hotspot
in Vidarbha in terms of fatalities.
The deaths have been reported from the congested
Haiderpura locality of the city —
declared a containment zone —
and all of them took place at residences. Authorities said the test
reports of the seven persons
confirmed COVID-19 after the
deaths.
The first death was reported
on April 4 and two persons died
on April 20, followed by one casualty each on April 22, 23, 24
and 25. Among the deceased are
four women and three men.
Asked how authorities could
notgetawindof COVID-19cases

New Delhi

inthelocalitydespiteitbeingdeclared a containment zone,
Amravati
Divisional
Commissioner Piyush Singh
said, “It is a densely populated
area. We have been conducting
home-to-home surveys and
seeking cooperation and information. But the same is hard to
comeby.Wecan’tjustgoaround
forcing people to give information.Alldeathshavebeenof people above the age of 70 and with
several co-morbidities.”
There are 27 positive cases in
the district so far.
This stands in sharp contrast
against Nagpur, which has seen
only one COVID-related death
despite 131 positive cases.
When asked about the containment strategy, Singh said,
“We are now making sub-containment zones in the 100-metre radius of these deaths...”
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CBSE set for Board exams after lockdown
ends, states suggest internal assessment
RITIKA CHOPRA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 28
THE CENTRAL Board of
Secondary Education (CBSE) is
prepared to hold the remaining
Board exams approximately 10
days after the day the nationwide lockdown ends, state education ministers were told in a
meeting with Union Human
ResourceDevelopmentMinister
Ramesh Pokhriyal on Tuesday,
even as some of them suggested
that Class 10 and 12 students be
promoted based on internal assessment.
The minister also asked state
governments to start evaluating
their board exam answer scripts
and assist the CBSE in doing
the same.

According to ministry
sources, the Centre-run school
board is planning to deliver the
answer sheets to examiners at
home and, hence, needs the
state administration’s cooperation. The CBSE had announced
lastmonththatitwouldconduct
exams for only 29 of the 41
pendingpapersof Classes10and
12, which were suspended once
the number of reported COVID19 cases started increasing. The
board stopped evaluation of answer scripts on March 18. It
needsone-and-a-half monthsto
evaluate more than 1 crore answer sheets.
Delhi, represented by its
Education Minister Manish
Sisodia, was among the states
that suggested that students of
Classes 10 and 12 be promoted

Ramesh
Pokhriyal
based on their school assessment. Delhi is the only state that
doesn’t have a school board. All
government schools here are affiliated to CBSE.
“Duetotheneedof socialdistancing, it will not be feasible to
conduct remaining exams for
Class 10 and 12 students even in
May-June. Having exam thereafter will delay the next academiccycleheavily,”Sisodiasaid
in a press statement.
“In these uncertain times, I
don’t know if we would be able
to conduct examinations again,

so on the basis of some formula
likeinternalassessments,papers
already conducted, etc, students
of Classes 10 and 12 too should
be evaluated. This will help us
notwasteourstudents’time,”he
said.
Punjab Education Minister
Vijay Inder Singla said in the
meeting that the state was
thinking on the lines of promoting Class 10 students on their
performance in the pre-board
exams conducted by their respectiveschools.This,Singlatold
The Indian Express, is a suggestion of the expert committee set
up by the state government.
Given the loss in teaching
time, Assam requested the HRD
Ministry that government
school teachers should not be
deployed on census duty once

the lockdown ends. The state
was told that permission from
the Ministry of Home Affairs
would have to be sought.
Inthemeeting,HRDMinister
Ramesh Pokhriyal announced
that, as a one-time measure,
mid-day meal (MDM) or its
equivalent Food Security
Allowance would be providedto
students even during summer
vacations. This will cost the
Uniongovernmentanadditional
Rs950crore. Ononlinelearning,
many states informed the HRD
ministerthat 60-70percentstudents are able to access such
classes. While some states requested for live broadcast of
classes on Doordarshan and AIR
FM, Punjab suggested that students be given free internet data
for a limited time.

DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

Following the violence by migrant workers at Surat Diamond Bourse on Tuesday. Hanif Malek

Policeman injured as Surat sees violence

PANNED AFTER PRAISE

DAYS BEFORE the Centre told states in a presentation that
Uttar Pradesh has the worst infrastructure to fight coronavirus, with severe scarcity of isolation wards and ICU beds
in several districts affected by the pandemic, the RSS had declared UP as the best performing state. The organisation’s
mouthpiece, ‘Panchjanya’, has carried a cover report titled
“Yoddha Yogi (Warrior Yogi)”, which details how well the
state under Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath has battled the
outbreak. Most part of the article, however, focused on how
strictly the state dealt with members of the Tablighi Jamaat.

SAFFRON LESSONS

THE BJP’S high pitch on nationalism and Hindutva has often
worried the Congress, and the party has time and again tried
to counter it, but without much success. But the party does
not seem to be in any mood to call it quits. Punjab Congress on
Tuesday linked the party’s protest on May 1 to the national
flag. It asked people in the state to raise the Tricolour at home
that day to protest against what the party calls the Centre’s
discrimination against non-BJP states in the battle against the
virus.FormerUnionMinisterJitinPrasadahadanothersuggestion. Apparently taking a leaf out of the saffron party’s book,
he tweeted and asked people to blow the conch, arguing that
“shankhnaad” finds a special mention in Vedic science for its
purported health, spiritual and therapeutic benefits, which
he believes is much needed in these times. He tweeted that it
is worth trying over a consistent period of time to experience
the goodness.

BURYING A SUCCESS
WEEKS AFTER its launch to facilitate delivery of parcels, especially medicines on trains during lockdown, the platform
Setu, started by Railways officers, is on the brink of shutdown
despite its apparent success. Top Railway Board officers have
apparently expressed displeasure that the platform was gettingattentionamongpeopleandalsoonsocialmediaasaninitiative of traffic service officials. Traffic probationers were
manning the 24x7 helpline, and those interacting with customers to get things delivered are all traffic officers since this
is their job profile. After unofficial messages were conveyed
from the ministry to field, those managing it suspended the
Twitter handle of Setu on Monday. A new handle for Indian
RailwaysManagementServicehasemergedaroundthistime.

Nadda pulls up UP BJP
unit over MLA’s remark
LIZ MATHEW

NEW DELHI, APRIL 28
BJP PRESIDENT J P Nadda on
Tuesday pulled up the party’s
Uttar Pradesh unit, saying the
party would not “tolerate” communal remarks. The party also
served a show cause notice to its
MLA Suresh Tiwari, who asked
peoplenottopurchasevegetables
from Muslim vendors.
“Naddaji called up the president of UP BJP and told him that
the leadership will not tolerate
such remarks. He questioned the
stateleadershipfornottakingaction against the MLA,” said a
source.
TheIndianExpressonTuesday
reported that Tiwari, who represents Barhaj constituency, was
heard making a statement in a
video to people in Deoria district
that they should not buy vegetables from Muslims. “Keep one

BJP
president
J P Nadda
thing in mind, I am telling everyone openly, no one should purchase vegetables from miyas
[Muslims],” he is seen saying.
When contacted, Tiwari said
he had made the statement last
weekduringavisittotheofficeof
Barhaj Nagar Palika as he had receivedcomplaintsthatpeopleofa
community were selling vegetables after contaminating them
withsalivatospreadcoronavirus.
“The leadership found the
commentswerehighlyirresponsibleandthatthestateunitshould
have taken immediate action,”
saidthesource. NaddatoldUPBJP
chiefSwatantraDevSinghtotake
action against Tiwari immediately, sources said.

Surat: Two incidents of violence,
allegedlyinvolvingmigrantworkers were reported from Dindoli
and Khajod areas of Surat on
Tuesday amid the lockdown.
InDindoli,amobclashedwith
thepolice,throwingstonesatpolicepersonnel,leavingonepoliceman injured.
“Themobwasdispersedafter
weresortedtominorlathicharge.
We have detained five youths

from the spot and process of registering an FIR,” Dindoli Police
Inspector H M Chauhan said.
Inthesecondincident,several
migrantlabourers,whowereengagedataconstructionprojectof
SuratDiamondBourseinKhajod,
allegedly damaged the office of
theorganisation.Sourcessaidover
3,500workersareengagedatthe
site. On Monday night, a contractorhadbrought50labourersfrom

other areas of the state and they
were asked to stay with others at
the site. “On Tuesday, instead of
going for work, the labourers
gatheredoutsidetheadministrative office. They waited for the
contractorandadministrativeofficials. After some time, when no
one arrived, the labourers damaged the office and overturned
two cars. No one was injured,”
Inspector K B Zala said.
ENS

CHHATTISGARH

Notice on ‘misleading’ report;
fake news panel not consulted
GARGI VERMA

RAIPUR, APRIL 28
ON APRIL 24, Neeraj Shivhare, a
journalistbasedinChhattisgarh’s
Dantewada,publishedareportof
a homemaker selling off household items to pay for her family’s
needs amid the lockdown. Two
days later, he was served a notice
by the sub-divisional magistrate
over this “misleading” report.
ThenoticeasksShivharetoexplain why an FIR should not be
registered against him.
Dantewada
collector
TopeshwarVermasaidthereport
statesthatthefamilyhadreceived
no help from the government,
which he says is not true.
ButShivhare,whostoodbyhis
report,said,“AfterIpublishedthe
story, with her comment on
record,otherjournalistsalsotook
herstatement.Shehasconstantly
saidshegotnohelpandhadtosell
household items.”
Verma said: “The reporter
shouldhavecheckedwithus.We
have provided mandatory ration

tothewoman,alongwith4kgrice
extra,twice...Shemighthavesold
offherfridge,butitwasn’tbecause
she didn’t get help.” Verma said
thenoticewassent“afterinvestigating the report on ground”.
Thenoticestates,“Thearticle...
iswithoutcompleteandcorrectinformationandismisleading.Under
the current pandemic, the story
causes fear amongst people and
portraysthestateinabadlight.”
Shivhare said he did not submit anything to officials because
“I believe they are wrong and my
story stands true”.
While the state government
has a dedicated “fake news committee”, chaired by Raipur range
I-GAnandChhabraandtwojournalistsamongothermembers,the
Dantewada district administrationisitselfinvestigatingthiscase.
Theordertoformthecommittee was issued by state General
Administrative Department
(GAD) on March 6. “The idea was
toensurethatbaselessandfraudulent news is not published. The
GADissuedtheorderafterconsultation with the Directorate of

PublicRelations,”AdditionalChief
Secretary Subrat Sahu said.
Whilethereisnoclarityonthe
number of members in the committee, or when it was formed,
Taran Prakash Sinha, commissioner of Public Relations, confirmed that the two journalists
were“appointedbythestategovernment”.Hesaid,“Therearefive
members in the committee and
they investigate fake news.”
One committee member,
Hindi journalist Aavesh Tiwari,
saidhewasappointedacoupleof
monthsafterthegovernmentwas
formed. He said the panel met in
February2019andMarchthisyear.
Raipur SP Aarif Shaikh, also a
panel member, said there are
seven members. He said more
than 20 reports have been declaredfakeinthelasttwomonths.
Accordingtotheofficialorder,
the committee has four members: an SP; joint secretary, DPR;
adistrictgovernmentlawyer;and
CEO of Chhattisgarh Infotech
PromotionSociety,astateagency.

FULL REPORT ON

www.indianexpress.com
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Food prices surge since
lockdown: IGIDR study

Supply disruptions key, big spike in tomato, potato prices
UDIT MISRA

NEW DELHI, APRIL 28
RETAIL AND wholesale food
pricessurgedbyasmuchas20per
cent in the first four weeks - 28
days—sincethenationwidelockdown was announced on March
24, a study by researchers of the
Indira Gandhi Institute of
Development Research (IGIDR),
Mumbai, has found.
The study, titled “Urban food
markets and the lockdown in
India” by Sudha Narayanan and
Shree Saha (associate professor
and research associate at IGIDR,
respectively), mapped publicly
available data for wholesale and
retail prices for 22 commodities
from114citiesacrossthecountry.
It found that average price increasedasmuchas28percentfor
tomatoes,15percentforpotatoes,
more than 6 per cent for several
varietiesofpulses,andmorethan
3.5 per cent for most edible oils.
“Despiteguidelinesthatallow
the movement and transactions
in essential commodities, it appears that law enforcement and
the bureaucracy have privileged
maintaining the lockdown over
maintaining food security...” the
paper states.
The spike in retail food prices
afterlockdownreversesthetrend
since early 2020. Many macroeconomistshavepointedoutthat
recessionary trends will lead to
lower prices but the IGIDR study
states, “It may well be that food
prices will increase first before
they go down.”
Narayanan said, “The main
reasonforthisincreaseinpricesis
the thinning of supply and the
transportation bottlenecks.”
On the demand side, there
was a dip because demand from
restaurants would have come
down, and an increase due to
panic buying and hoarding by
households.Butnet-net,demand

NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

THE GOVERNMENT’S top think
tank NITI Aayog on Tuesday
sealed its headquarters Niti
Bhawan after one of its officials
tested positive for COVID-19.
In a communication to employees, NITI Aayog deputy secretary (administration) Ajit
Kumar said, “One officer in NITI
building has tested Covid+. The
matter was reported around 9
this morning. It was discussed
with competent authority. The
necessary protocol have been
checked by Adviser (Admn).”
Inthecommunication,Kumar
mentioned five-point “instructions” for employees of NITI
Aayog. “Building is being sealed
fortwodaysforathoroughdisinfection and sanitisation. Normal
working resumes after two days.
We are trying to trace his direct
contacts who are to go in for self-

A health worker sanitises the NITI Aayog premises in New
Delhi on Tuesday. Anil Sharma
quarantine,” said Kumar.
“All the employees who had
reached the office were asked to
gohomeandthosewhowereon
their way were informed about
the closing of the building,” said
a source.
Laterintheday,NITIAayogofficially announced that one of its

employees has tested positive.
“AnemployeeworkingatNITI
Bhavan has been detected positive with COVID-19. It was informed to the authorities at 9 am
thismorning.NITIAayogisfollowingallthedueprotocolsnecessary
as per the Ministry of Health
guidelines.Thebuildinghasbeen

‘SMALLER CITIES HIT WORSE’
Pre- and
Post-lockdown

Wholsale Price
Change (in %)

Retail Price
Change (in %)

Tur dal

5%

6.38 %

Masoor dal

6.3 %

8%

Vanaspati oil

4.3 %

4.8 %

Potato

14.6 %

15.7 %

Tomato

27.5 %

28.9 %

Source: Indira Gandhi Institute of Development Research study

risedidnotcausethisspike,rather
it was due to supply disruptions,
Narayanan said. “To corroborate,
we asked retailers, and they
pointedtowardthinningsupplies
and transport disruptions as the
mainworries,”shesaid.Thespike
wasmostincommoditiessuchas
perishables like tomatoes, for
which retailers did not have as
much stock. Increases were marginalforriceandatta,whilewheat
prices actually fell.
Another key finding was that
smallercitieswereaffectedworse,
astheysawhigherpriceinflation.
“Biggercitiesaremoreestablished
marketsandprovidebetterprices
andassucharebetterservedthan
smallercitiesorsemi-urbanmarkets,” Narayanan said. She also
pointed out that due to sealing of

state boundaries many horticulture (fruit and vegetables) farmers made heavy losses and are
likely to stay away from growing
thesecommoditiesinthenextcycle,thuspushinguptheirpricesin
future.
“For instance, a lot of areas on
Tamil Nadu border used to sell
their horticulture produce to
Bengaluru. But they could not
(over the last few weeks), due to
the sealing,” she said.
Going forward, prices will be
determined by both the area under cultivation for different crops
aswellastheeasingofsupplybottlenecks. The study also cautions
againstpricecontrolsandfavours
relaxingof productionanddistributionprocessesincludinginthe
informal sector.

ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS

Journalist booked for tweeting on
‘quarantine over call with patients’
RAVIK BHATTACHARYA
KOLKATA, APRIL 28

A FREELANCE journalist in
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
was arrested for tweeting on the
need to quarantine people for
speakingwithCOVID-positivepatients on the phone.
ArrestedonMondayevening,
thejournalist,ZubairAhmad,was
on Tuesday produced in a Port
Blair court and granted bail.
Following a report in a local
newspaper and information he
had gathered over the last few
days,ZubairtweetedonMonday,
“Can someone explain why familiesareplacedunderhomequarantine for speaking over phone
with Covid patients?” He tagged
theAndamanadministrationand
the L-G’s media cell in the tweet.
In another tweet, he wrote,
“Request #Covid19 quarantined
persons not to call any acquaintance over phone. People are beingtracedandquarantinedonthe
basis of phone calls.”
Explaining the arrest, DGP,

NITI officer tests positive, HQ sealed
HARIKISHAN SHARMA

Crowd at Galla Mandi in Lucknow on Tuesday. Vishal Srivastava

sealed,” tweeted NITI Aayog.
“Disinfectionandsanitization
of the building are underway.
Contacts of the single covid positivepersonhavebeenaskedtogo
on self-quarantine,” it said.
NITI Aayog, which is headed
by the Prime Minister, is headquartered at Parliament Street in
New Delhi.
Sources say sealing of the
building may affect the functioning of two empowered groups of
officers who have been given the
task of formulating the response
against the pandemic.
Out of these two groups, one
is ‘coordinating with private sector, NGOs and international organisations’andisheadedbyNITI
Aayog CEO Amitabh Kant.
Ithasheldmorethanadozen
meetings since it was constituted on March 29, 2020. The
other group is on ‘Medical
Emergency Management Plan’
and is chaired by NITI Aayog
member Dr V K Paul.

Andaman and Nicobar Islands,
Dependra Pathak told The Indian
Expressoverthephone,“Theperson concerned started tweeting
that the administration is doing
(things) wrong. He urged people
nottocooperatewiththeadministrationatatimewhenweallare
battling the pandemic. We have
arrested him and due process of
law is being followed.”
He said, “One way of contacttracing of COVID-positive people
is by tracking their phone calls,
andafterevaluationplacingthem
in home quarantine for 28 days.”
“I just asked the administration a question. Instead of answering me, they arrested me,”
Zubair said over the phone after
getting bail on Tuesday. He said
hehadposedquestionsonother
issues on social media, tagging
the administration and officers,
earlieraswell,and“gotrepliesfor
some (of those questions)”.
As journalists, Zubair said,
“We have the right to ask question. But I think they wanted to
teach me a lesson, and therefore
the arrest.”

DGP Pathak said besides
Zubair, cases have been lodged
against four others in the last 10
days “for circulating material
detrimentaltothepublicinthese
times”.Hesaid,“Wehavezerotolerance in such matters. We have
(even)lodgedcasesagainstwives
andrelativesofpoliceofficers,and
even a government officer.”
Besides Section 51 of DM Act
(obstruction of government staff
and refusing to comply with directions) he was also booked under different IPC Sections. Zubair
said: “From news reports and
other sources, including journalists, I learnt people are getting
quarantined even over phone
calls. One journalist was quarantinedforspeakingoverphonetoa
COVID-positive person.”
Denis Giles, editor of
‘AndamanChronicle’,alocalnewspaper, who was present in court
withZubaironTuesday,said:“We
carried a report that a family was
quarantined for speaking with a
COVIDpersonoverphone.Zubair
was moved by the issue and that
is why he tweeted...”

Post-lockdown challenge
for Bihar: 6 lakh migrants
SANTOSH SINGH
PATNA, APRIL 28

EVEN AS the Bihar government
has left it to the Centre to take a
call on extending the lockdown,
it is gearing up to face the next
big challenge — the return of migrants after the lockdown
is lifted.
DGPGupteshwarPandeytold
The Indian Express that at least six
lakh migrants are expected to returntothestate. “Wedonotwant
to fritter away the advantage of
door-to-door screening,” he said.
TheDGPsaidthe government
is now considering centralised
quarantine at the block level. He
said centralised quarantine centres would make it easier for police to monitor migrants.
“The idea is to conduct
screening at two levels — first on
inter-state borders and subse-

New Delhi

quently at quarantine centres.
Once migrants are sent to quarantinecentresatrespectiveblock
headquarters, they cannot run
away to their homes. There
would be doctors at the centre
anditwouldbeeasyforpoliceto
guard the centre,” said the DGP,
adding that the administration
does not want migrants to intermingle with the population that
has been screened.
Over three lakh migrants returnedtothestatebeforeandduring the lockdown. Those who returned after March 17 were
quarantinedinvillageschools,but
theywouldoftenslipawaytotheir
homes.
The health department then
hadtostartscreeningmigrantsin
hotspotareasandsofartherehas
beennotrendof COVID-19infections among migrants, barring a
fewcasesof infection due tocontact history.
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Probe into death of Agra woman RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
report downgrades India for ‘violations’
after she was ‘denied treatment’ USCIRF
MEA calls it biased, tendentious, says report’s misrepresentation has reached new levels
AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, APRIL 28

ANINQUIRYhasbeenorderedinto
thedeathofa61-year-oldwoman
— not a coronavirus patient — at
an Agra hospital after she was allegedlydeniedtreatment.
The inquiry was ordered after a video emerged on social
media, showing Mohit Sharma
trying to resuscitate his mother,
Sharda Sharma, at Agra’s SN
Hospital.
AlokKumar,thegovernmentappointed COVID Nodal Officer
for Agra, said: “I have reviewed
helplines at the control room to
ensurethatpatientswhoneedto

be treated besides Coronavirus
get timely medical intervention.
Through media reports, I have
come to know of a patient who
died in the medical college. A
team of officers from Lucknow
havebeentaskedwithaprobe—
a report will be submitted and
action taken accordingly.”
According to Sharma, his
motherwasdeniedadmissionat
several private hospitals on
Sunday since they had not undergone a coronavirus test. They
finally went SN Medical College,
a government hospital, late
night.
Sharmasaid:“Itookhertothe
emergency ward of government
hospital,butdoctorstoldmeIwill

SALUTE THE SOLDIER
Shri Charu Chandra Pathak, Asstt. Comdt.
(12.10.1973 – 27.04.2004)
Sashastra Seema Bal fondly remembers and
cherishes the valiant act of Braveheart Shri Charu
Chandra Pathak, Assistant Commandant, who made
supreme sacrifice of his life in the line of duty for
Nation. On 23rd April 2004, militants lobbed a
grenade on SSB troops of 7th Battalion at Congress
Bhawan, Srinagar (J&K). Shri Pathak led bravely
from the front to counter the maneuvers of the militants, suddenly a
second grenade was lobbed by militants. In this attack Shri Pathak got
severe splinter injuries on his head and unfortunately succumbed to
injuries. In the recognition of his bravery and sacrifice for the nation he
was posthumously awarded the Police Medal for Gallantry on Republic
Day, 2005. His courage and valor would continue to inspire us all.
We salute the valor of brave soldier.
SASHASTRA SEEMA BAL

havetobeinisolation.Thecondition (in the ward) was pathetic;
nomedicalfacilitywasprovided.
I was alone with my mother. I receivednohelp(fromattendants)
even in using the breathing
equipment.Myrelativesbrought
water from outside since there
was no arrangement.”
In a video uploaded on social
media, Sharma is seen trying to
press his mother’s chest to regulate her breathing. He is also
heardsaying,“Unhephonekarke
bula do (call them),” ostensibly
referringtodoctorsashismother
lay without any movement.
He said, “For 15 minutes, I
could see my mother pass away
slowly;therewasnothingIcould
do...”

½f³f Àfad½fQfIYfSXûÔ IZY
´faªfeIYSX¯f WZX°fb d½fÄff´f³f
½f³f d½f·ff¦f, WdS¹ff¯ff IZ R SeQf¶ffQ ½f³f
¸faO»f ¸fZÔ d½fd·f³³f ½ffd³fI e I f¹fÊ I S½ff³fZ WZ°fb
´faªfeI S¯f Af½fZQ³f-´fÂf Af¸fadÂf°f dI E ªff°fZ
W`Ô Ü Af½fZQ³f-´fÂf ½f³f ¸faO »f Ad²fI fSe,
R SeQf¶ffQ IZ I f¹ffÊ»f¹f ÀfZ A±f½ff ½f³f d½f·ff¦f
I e ½f`¶fÀffBM www.haryanaforest.gov.in ÀfZ OfC³f»fûO dI E ªff
ÀfI °fZ W`Ô Ü ¹fW ´faªfeI S¯f dQ³ffaI
31.03.2021 °fI ¸ff³¹f Wû¦ffÜ ³f¹ff
´faªfeI S¯f d½f·ff¦f ÀfZ d³f²ffÊdS°f Vfb»I QZI S
I S½ff¹ff ªff ÀfI °ff W`Ü
´faªfeI S¯f ÀfZ Àfa¶fad²f°f Àf·fe Vf°fZË ½f³f
d½f·ff¦f I e C´fSû¢°f ½f`¶fÀffBM ´fS C´f»f¶²f
W`Ü ´faªfeI S¯f WZ°fb Af½fZQ³f ´fÂf ½f³f ¸faO»f
Ad²fI fSe, R ûSmÀM I fa´»fZ¢Àf, R SeQf¶ffQ IZ
I f¹ffÊ»f¹f ¸fZÔ dQ³ffaI 07.04.2020 I û
Àff¹fa 3.00 ¶fªfZ °fI ´fif´°f Wû ªff³fZ ¨ffdWEÜ
80739/HRY

WÀ°ff./C´f ½f³f ÀfaS ÃfI ,
R SeQf¶ffQÜ
QcS ·ff¿f ³fa. 0129-2286760

EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY
e-Tender Notice
e-tender is invited on behalf of the
President of India for the under
mentioned work: SI.No. 1. e-Tender
No. ECR-CAO-C-S- ETEN -01- 20-21
in single Packet System Name of
work: Maintenance of Track including
miscellaneous Permanent way, work
and other related works in connection
with maintenance of New Doubling
Track between Bhurkunda and Patratu
(Total length - 9 Km). Approx cost of
the work in (Rs.): 34,74,367.89/- Cost
of tender form in (Rs.): 3.000.00/Earnest money in (Rs.): 69,500.00/Period of work completion: 6 [Six]
Months. Date and time for closing of
tender: 18.05.2020 at 15.30 hrs. Any
e-tenders which is sent by
Post/Courier/Fax or by hand will not be
accepted. All such manual submission
of tender even if it is on firm's letter pad
or received in time will not be accepted.
The above e-tender document
alongwith full information is available
on webstie http://www.ireps.gov.in.
Note: In case of any descripencies
found in tender notice, English version
will be final. Tenderers are requested to
visit the website http://www.ireps.
gov.in atleast 15 days before last date
of closing, for latest corrigendum/
corrections etc in connection with this
e-tender Dy. Chief Engineer/Con/South
East Central Railway
PR/81/CON/ENGG/T/20-21/48

SHUBHAJIT ROY

NEW DELHI, APRIL 28
STRESSING THAT religious freedom conditions in India experienced a “drastic turn downward” with religious minorities
under “increasing assault” in
2019, the United States
Commission on International
Religious Freedom (USCIRF) on
Tuesday asked the US governmenttoclassifyIndiaasa “country of particular concern”, along
with other countries like
Pakistan,NorthKorea,Chinaand
Saudi Arabia.
This is the first time since
2004 — which was in the backdrop of the Gujarat riots of
2002 — that USCIRF has recommended that India be
designated as a “Country of

Particular Concern”.
The Indian government rejectedtheobservationsinthereport andsaidthatits“biasedand
tendentious” comments against
India are “not new”, but on this
occasion “its misrepresentation
has reached new levels”.
TheUSCIRF,anadvisorybody
to the US Congress, released its
2020annualreport,whereitrecommended that the Trump administration “impose targeted
sanctions onIndiangovernment
agencies and officials responsible for severe violations of religious freedom by freezing those
individuals’ assets and/ or barring their entry into the United
States under human rights-related financial and visa authorities, citing specificreligious freedom violations”.
ItalsonamedHomeMinister

Amit Shah twice in the report,
oncerecallingthatShahreferred
to migrants as “termites” to be
eradicated.
It recommended the US administration“designateIndiaasa
‘countryofparticularconcern’,or
CPC, for engaging in and toleratingsystematic,ongoing,andegregiousreligiousfreedomviolations,
as defined by the International
Religious Freedom Act (IRFA)”.
ItcitedtheCAA-NRCissue,revoking of Article 370 in Jammu
and Kashmir and Delhi riots in
February this year (which took
placeoutsidethereportingperiod
ofUSCIRF’sannualreport)asreasons for the downgrade of India.
Earlier,IndiawasintheTier-2
category(statesunderwatchlist).
The USCIRF has done away with
theTier-1&Tier-2nomenclature
this year, and renamed them as

“countriesof particularconcern”
and “states under watchlist”.
Responding to the report,
Ministry of External Affairs
spokespersonAnurag Srivastava
said, “Werejecttheobservations
on India in the USCIRF Annual
Report. Its biased and tendentious comments against India
arenotnew.Butonthisoccasion,
its misrepresentation has
reached new levels. It has not
been able to carry its own
Commissionersinitsendeavour.
We regard it as an organization
of particular concern and will
treat it accordingly.”
Three out of nine commissioners at the USCIRF dissented
or made separate qualifying
notes to the report on India.
Thereportsaid,“Followingthe
Bharatiya Janata Party’s (BJP) reelectioninMay,thenationalgov-

2 sadhus murdered in Bulandshahr,
police rule out communal angle
AMIL BHATNAGAR
NOIDA, APRIL 28

TWOSADHUSweremurdered
in a village in Uttar Pradesh’s
Bulandshahr on Tuesday
morning, allegedly by a man
they had accused of stealing
tongs. The police have said
there is no communal angle to
the matter.
According to poPURVANCHAL
VIDYUT
lice, the accused
VITRAN NIGAM LIMITED
Murari,whooftenvisited Jagdish (52) and
VIDYUT NAGAR; POST
Sher Singh (35), was
OFFICE: D.L.W. VARANASI- 221004
upset after the sadhus
E-Tender Notice E-tenders are
scolded him over the
invited for the following materials. The
missing tongs.
tender will be accepted up to at 15.00
“We received inhrs. Please visit website www.
formation that the
etender.up.nic.in
for
details/
bodies of two sadhus
download and for any other
corrections/
amendments/
modifications/extensions till the date
of submission of bids. SI. No. 1.,
Tender Specification No. EAV02/2020-21, Name of Material LT
PVC Al. Cable (4x25 Sq.mm.),
Quantity 100 Km., Earnest Money
(Rs.) 1,23,000.00, Tender Fee (Rs.)
5,000.00 + GST @ 18%, Last date &
Time for online submission of
tender document 29.05.2020 15.00
Hrs., Date & Time for online
opening of tender part-I 30.05.2020
15.00 Hrs., SI. No. 2., Tender
Specification No. EAV-03/2020-21,
Name of Material 33 KV XLPE Al.
Cable (3x120 Sq.mm.), Quantity 30
Km.,
Earnest
Money
(Rs.)
3,75,000.00, Tender Fee (Rs.)
5,000.00 + GST @ 18%, Last date &
Time for online submission of
tender document 29.05.2020 15.00
Hrs., Date & Time for online
opening of tender part-I 30.05.2020
15.00 Hrs., “Save Electricity in the
interest
of
Nation”
Sd/SUPERINTENDING
ENGINEER
(MM-I) ´fÂffaI : 1089/´fc.d½f.d½f.d³f.d»f.(½ff.)/Àff.´fi.I/AA-I/d½fÄff´f³f dQ³ffaI : 28.04.2020

were found in Pagauna village
in the early hours. Around 5
am, Murari was found roaming in the village, half-naked
and under the influence of
bhaang. Prima facie it appears
that he killed them after they
chidedhim,”saidBulandshahr
SSP Santosh Kumar Singh.
Initially, police said the accused killed the sadhus with a
sword, but the administration
laterclarifiedthatnosharpobject was used. The accused allegedly used the handle of an
iron spade to inflict fatal head
injuries on the sadhus.
Police said Murari was jobless and would spend time at
the Pagauna temple because
he got food and shelter there.
According to police, the
sadhus gave Murari tongs and

asked him to give it to another
person.Whenhedidnotdoso,
an altercation broke out between the sadhus and Murari,
said police. On Monday,
Murari consumed bhaang and
allegedly attacked the sadhus
around10pmwhentheywere
asleep.
“Theaccusedisavagabond
and a drug addict. While we
cannot confirm at this point, it
is possible he sold the tongs to
get drugs,” said SSP Singh.
“The accused told us that it
was God's will to kill them,”
said District Magistrate
Ravindra Kumar.
Chief Minister Yogi
Adityanath has taken cognizance of the matter and
asked the DM and SSP to submit a detailed report.

Description of work

Estimated
Cost

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION KINDLY VISIT: www.haryanaeprocurement.gov.in or www.etenders.hry.nic.in

Cost of Stipulated
tender
Time
forms
period

Construction of 20 Nos. Tubewell in Doon area of Solan District (HP)
(Sub Head:- Drillling lowering of assembly and development of
Tubewell 1) BhudNichla 2) Bhoopnagar 3) Bhatoli Kalan 4) Karuwana
and Gullarwala 150 mtrs depth and 5) Malkumajra 6 BhudUpperla 7)
Jhandewali Kharuni 8) MalkumajraGharat 125 mtrs depth)

2,12,41,365/- 2,44,920/- 1,500/-

Six Month

2.

Construction of 20 Nos. Tubewell in Doon area of Solan District (HP)
(Sub Head:- Drilllingl;owering of assembly and development of
Tubewell 1) Lodimajra 2) Jattimajra 3) Kaundi 4) ThedaNichlaUpperla
5) Narangpur 6 BanbirpurDoduwal 7) Chakkan 150 mtrs depth).

1,99,55,749/- 2,32,060/- 1,500/-

Six Month

Last date of filing/uploading the tender through e-tendering: 12.05.2020upto 11.00 A.M. The tender forms and other
detailed conditions can be obtained from the website: www.hpiph.org.
-HIM SUCHNA AVAM JAN SAMPARKExecutive Engineer,
IPH Divn.Nalagarh, Distt. Solan (HP).
0136/HP

TENDER NOTICE

80734/HRY.

Earnest
Money

1.

1.

80735/HRY.

Panaji Mayor’s
car purchase
draws criticism
SMITA NAIR

PANAJI, APRIL 28
ON MONDAY, when shops
opened in Goa following relaxations in lockdown restrictions,
Panaji Mayor Uday Madkaikar’s
firstpurchasewasaToyotaInnova
Crysta worth Rs 16.70 lakh.
The act has drawn criticism
at a time when the state is looking at a debt-ridden future due
to the pandemic and lockdown.
Madkaikar told the media
Tuesday. “I apologise to the people of Panaji. I should not have
bought a car in this crisis.”
Earlier this month, Goa administration issued a circular,
enhancing the price bracket for
purchase of cars by the CM and
other officials to Rs 20 lakh.Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant had to
issue a statement later that it
was an “administrative order”
andno one would actually make
a purchase at this point.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Executive Engineer I&PH Division Nalagarh invites tenders on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh from approved
eligible contractors for the following work (s) through e-tendering process:S.
No.

FULLREPORTON

www.indianexpress.com

Classifieds

HIMACHAL PRADESH JAL SHAKTI VIBHAG E-TENDERING
TENDER NOTICE

ernment used its strengthened
parliamentary majority to institutenationallevelpoliciesviolatingreligiousfreedomacrossIndia,
especially for Muslims. The national government allowed violenceagainstminoritiesandtheir
houses of worship to continue
with impunity, and also engaged
in and tolerated hate speech and
incitement to violence.”
“In August, the government
also revoked the autonomy of
Muslim-majority state Jammu
and Kashmir and imposed restrictions that negatively impacted religious freedom. Mob
lynchings of persons suspected
of cow slaughter or consuming
beef continued, with most attacksoccurringwithin BJP-ruled
states,” the report said.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION KINDLY VISIT: www.haryanaeprocurement.gov.in or www.etenders.hry.nic.in
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697

2368 MP

West Bengal

Gujarat

1004 Telangana

8590

Maharashtra

1259 Andhra Pradesh
1937 Tamil Nadu

UnionHealthMinistryupdateasof 11pm,April28.Somestatesmayhave
reportedhighernumbers.Onlystates/UTswithatleastonecaselistedabove.

7027 PATIENTS DISCHARGED IN 30 STATES AND UNION TERRITORIES
Have a question on the COVID-19 outbreak and what you should/should not do?

Write to explained@indianexpress.com
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The caveats

The current Indian Council of Medical
Researchguidelinesallowfortestingonlypeople with symptoms, those with travel history,
or contacts of infected people. However, 80%
ofpatientsareasymptomatic,givingrisetothe
possibility of many cases going undetected.
“One would expect that as more people
are tested, more cases would come to light
each day and the doubling interval will also
decrease.Sincethatisnotthecasehere,itsuggests that there is a slowdown in the propagation of the disease. These data need to be
read in conjunction with the hospitalisation
numbers for serious acute pulmonary infection and the population surveillance data on
influenza like illness, to give a three dimensional view,” said Dr K Srinath Reddy, presidentof thePublicHealthFoundationof India.
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a respiratory infection or other serious condition. Call the healthcare
provider in advance and tell them of
any recent travel or contact with travellers, so that the provider can
quickly direct you to the right health
facility, the Ministry advises.
Without symptoms, the usual
guidelines apply. If you went out to
buy or collect supplies, then wear a
mask. Regularly and thoroughly
clean your hands with an alcoholbased handrub, or wash them with
soap and water. Both of these are
known to kill viruses that may be on
your hands; they destroy the fatty
envelope that characterises viruses.
While outdoors, maintain at least
1 metre distance from others — especially if someone is coughing or
sneezing. It is widely accepted that
the novel coronavirus spreads itself
through droplets, which are released
in abundance when someone coughs
or sneezes.

Usingfive-dayaverages,anddatatillApril
27, we show that the doubling rate at the national level increased from 3.21 days on
March23,justaheadof thelockdown,to7.82
days in the five-day period ending April 17
(when the first phase of lockdown ended),
to 10.77 days in the period ending April 27.
The national figures mask the wide variationsinthestates.Amongthe12stateswith
the highest number of cases on April 27, the
disease was growing at the fastest rate in
West Bengal, doubling at just 7.13 days, followedbyMaharashtraandGujarat,at7.9and
8.3 days respectively. The slowest doubling
was in Telangana, at 58 days (see chart).
West Bengal saw an increase of nearly
93% between April 20 and April 27, which
corresponds to a cumulative daily growth
rate (CDGR) of more than 10%. Cases in
Maharashtra and Gujarat grew by 85% and
93%, respectively, in the same period.
In Kerala, which had registered the first
three cases of COVID-19 in India in endJanuary,thedoublingtimehasimprovedfrom
about3daysbeforethelockdownto37.17days
now.Thestatehasearnedglobalpraiseforits
containmentstrategy.WhileTelangana’sdoublingrateisevenslower,Kerala’sissignificant
given that it has a lower number of cases.
Doubling times have increased in all the
top 12 states, underlining the effect of the
lockdown so far. Except in West Bengal, the
CDGR for the last five days of all other states
in the top 12 have dropped below 10%. This
has happened for the first time for
Maharashtra, whose count grew by an average 8.74% per day as compared to over 17%
in the first week of April.
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MUCH AS the outbreak is keeping
many people indoors, there are some
professionals such as doctors and police who need to go to their workplace. Besides, everyone needs to
visit the grocer for essentials at one
point. If they feel this brought them
close to a person possibly infected
with COVID-19, what extra precautions should they take?
First, it is not necessary that a
COVID-19 patient will always infect
everyone who came close to them.
Second, to know if they did, the
newly infected has to develop symptoms, which not everyone does. But
if one does begin to feel unwell, the
Health Ministry advises self-isolation
by staying at home. Do that even
with mild symptoms such as
headache, low-grade fever and slight
runny nose, until you recover.
If you develop fever, cough and
difficulty in breathing, seek medical
advice promptly; this may be due to

The trends

15

11.06

Shopping during relaxation of lockdown in Shimla. Pradeep Kumar

20

11.23

What extra care should I take if
I visited a high-risk area?

Doublingtimeisaconceptborrowedfrom
the world of finance, where it is routinely
usedtocomputethetimetakenforaninvestment to double. In a pandemic such as this, a
single-daydoublingtimewouldmeanthat,if
there were 100 cases to start with on Day 0,
there would be 200 cases on Day 1, 400 on
Day2,800onDay3andsoon.However,if the
doubling rate was three days, 100 cases on
Day 0 would increase to 200 cases on Day 3.
Doublingrateisnotknowninadvance.Ithas
to be calculated, based on the emergence of
new cases, and as such, it changes every day.
Sometimes, a large surge or dip in the
number of cases can give an erroneous impression of the spread of the disease.
Therefore, doubling rate is often calculated
using the five-day, seven-day or ten-day
moving average of cases to capture trends
over longer periods. The government had
highlighted seven-day moving averages.
Here, we have calculated the doubling rate
for five-day moving averages.

9.37

Source: Johns Hopkins University, updated at 11:00 pm on April 28

Why this matters
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Doubling rates for COVID-19,
simply defined as the number of
days it takes of the count of cases
to double, have been calculated
here for five-day moving averages
and plotted for the country and
the 12 states with the highest
number of cases as of April 27.
The vertical bar against March 22,
for example, signifies the
doubling rate of cases in the fiveday period leading to that date,
which was two days before the
lockdown was announced. As of
April 27, West Bengal had the
fastest doubling rate at 7.82 days.
Cases in Telangana were doubling
at the slowest rate — every 58 days
— while Kerala’s rate was 37 days.

37.17

US

THEGOVERNMENThasmaintainedthatdue
to the lockdown imposed on March 24, the
doubling time of coronavirus cases has increased. In the week before the lockdown,
the doubling time across India was 3.4 days.
BytheweekendingApril 27,ithadimproved
to10.77days,ananalysisof dailydatashows.
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INDIA COUNT:
TOP 10 STATES

FASTEST IN WEST BENGAL, SLOWEST IN TELANGANA
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COVID-19 cases in India are taking a longer time to double during the lockdown than they were earlier.
A look at nationwide trends, and how widely the doubling rates have varied from one state to another
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If there are questions of current or contemporary relevance that you
would like explained, please write to explained@indianexpress.com
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Do sex hormones help women fight COVID better? To find out, trials on men
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, APRIL 28

FROM TRENDS so far, men have appeared
likelier than women to die of COVID-19.
While the reason remainsan open question,
reports from the US over the last two days
havedescribedtrialsthatwillseektofindout
whethertheanswerliesintwosexhormones
in women — estrogen and progesterone.

The trends & the theories

Variousstudieshavecapturedatrendthat
appears to prevail in many countries and regions. In mid-February, a paper by Chinese
researchers analysed data from Wuhan,
Hubei, and China as a whole and calculated
afatalityrateof2.8%formen,ascomparedto

1.7% for women. Since then, Italy, Iran, South
Korea, Germany, France and the UK have releaseddatathatshowedasimilartrend.Data
fromtheUK’snationalstatisticsoffice,infact,
suggested that men were twice as likely as
women to die of COVID-19. And daily data
from Australia’s Health Department show a
visibly higher death rate among men in the
age groups 70-79 and 80-89.
Indiadoesnotreleasesex-aggregateddata
on COVID-19 cases and deaths.
Asforthecause,therehavebeenvarious
since the trend became obvious, including
the possibility that women’s sex hormones
help them fight the infection better than
men. Among other theories related to biology,onedrawsfromthefactthatawoman’s
genetic makeup consists of two X chromosomes (a man has only one of those).

Because X chromosomes contain most of
thegenesrelatedtotheimmunesystem,the
inferenceisthatwomenarebetterequipped
to mount an immune response.
Other theories are based on lifestyle and
perceptions—menarelikeliertosmokeand
take risks, which could include not taking
enough precautions against infection.

The hormones

Estrogen and progesterone are the two
main sex hormones that characterise a
woman. Estrogen helps her develop female
physical features andalsomaintains her reproductivesystem.Progesteroneissecreted
by a temporary endocrine gland that the
bodyproducesduringthesecondhalf of the
menstrualcycle,andhelpspreparethebody
for possible pregnancy after ovulation. The

male body too has estrogen and produces
progesterone, both in smaller amounts.
Now, two teamsin the USare testingthe
theory that these hormones help women
fight COVID-19 better. One team, at Stony
Brook University, New York, has already
started treating male patients of COVID-19
withmilddosesofestrogen.Theotherteam,
at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in Los
Angeles, will conduct trials with progesteroneonmeninfectedwiththecoronavirus.
More candidates are being recruited for
theestrogentrials.“Thepurposeofthisstudy
is to find out if estrogen... given as a patch
placed on skin of COVID19 positive or presumptive positive patients for 7 days can reduce the severity of COVID19 symptoms
compared to regular care,” the US National
Library of Medicine says.

The New York Times quoted Dr Sara
Ghandehari, principal investigator for the
progesterone study of Cedars-Sinai, as saying that men are clearly doing worse than
women in ICU, and that pregnant women
(whohavehighlevelsof estrogenandprogesterone) tend to have mild courses of the
disease. “So something about being a
woman is protective, and something about
pregnancy is protective, and that makes us
think about hormones,” she told The NYT.

The counter-argument

Women produce the most estrogenand
progesterone during reproductive age, and
the levels of both fall drastically after
menopause. So, if these hormones were responsible for the lower fatality rate among
women, the trend should not have shown

New Delhi

itself among older women. However, even
elderly women have shown a better survival rate than elderly men.
Assuch,someexpertswhostudysexdifferencesinimmunityhavewarnedthathormones may fail to be the magic bullet that
some are hoping for, The NYT report said.
Sabra Klein, who studies sex differences in
viral infections and vaccination responses
at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of
PublicHealth,toldTheNYT:“Weseethisbias
acrossthelifecourse.Oldermenarestilldisproportionately affected, and that suggests
to me it’s got to be something genetic, or
something else, that’s not just hormonal.”
Thedisproportionatefatalityrateamong
men shows itself very prominently among
70-89-year-olds in graphics released by the
Australian government.
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USnears1mncases,somestateseasecurbs

Chills, loss of smell:
CDC adds to list of
COVID symptoms

REUTERS

WASHINGTON, NEW YORK,
APRIL 28

Kim Jong Un

File

NORTH KOREA

AbsentKimmay
betryingtoavoid
virus:South
Seoul: Fear of catching the
coronavirus could have
kept North Korean leader
Kim Jong Un away from
state ceremonies for a key
holiday in April, a South
Korean minister said
Tuesday as speculation
swirled over Kim’s health.
South Korea's Unification
Minister Kim Yeon-chul,
whooverseesengagement
with the North, said it was
plausiblethatKimdecided
against attending because
of the coronavirus, given
thestringentstepshisgovernmenthastakentohead
off an outbreak. “I don’t
thinkthat’sparticularlyunusualgiventhecurrentsituation,” the minister said,
thoughNorthKoreasaysit
has no confirmed cases of
thevirus.
REUTERS

BANGLADESH

600apparel
factoriesreopen
despitevirusrisk
Dhaka:Nearlyamonthafter Bangladesh ordered
garment factories shutteredtopreventthespread
of the coronavirus, the industry is reopening hundredsofthemdespiterisks
the disease might spread.
Rubana Huq, president of
the Bangladesh Garment
Manufacturers
and
Exporters Association, or
BGMEA, said she was underpressuretoreopenfactories after the pandemic
cost the industry more
than $3 billion in orders
thatwerecancelledorsuspended.HuqsaidTuesday
that about 600 factories
had reopened during this
week, adhering to health
protocols. Workers living
near the factories are the
first to return to the productionlines,shesaid. AP

MADAGASCAR

Presidenttouts
herbaldrink
againstvirus
Antananarivo: President
Andry Rajoelina has promoted the drink Covid
Organicsonnationaltelevision saying it will
“changethecourseof history”.Theherbaldrinkhas
not been scientifically
tested and there's no
proof it works against
COVID-19. But the president is enthusiastically
promotingit.Thelabelon
thebottledoesnotlistthe
ingredients but the president said it is made from
artemisia,abitterrootthat
is used in some malaria
drugs.
AP

THE NUMBER of confirmed US
coronavirus cases neared 1 milliononTuesdayandtheprojected
American death toll rose in a
closelywatchedacademicmodel,
evenassomestateseasedrestrictions aimed at fighting the pandemic battering the economy.
With President Donald
Trump’s economic adviser forecasting an unemployment rate
of morethan16percentforApril
and many Americans chafing
under stay-at-home orders,
about a dozen states were moving to restart their battered
economies despite a lack of
large-scale virus testing.
Public health experts have
warned that a premature rollback of social distancing policies
aimed at curbing the spread of
thepathogencouldcauseasurge
in new infections.
Georgia, at the vanguard of
states reopening businesses, on
Monday permitted restaurant
dining for the first time in a
month. Texas Governor Greg
Abbott said on Monday he
would let the state’s stay-athome order expire and begin reopening businesses including
restaurants and retail shops in
phases beginning on Friday.
The governors of other states
includinghard-hitNewYorkhave
put off the reopening of businessesoutof concerntheymight
fuel a second wave of infections.
Morethan56,000Americans
havediedof COVID-19,therespiratoryillnesscausedbythevirus,
with an average of about 2,000
a day this month, according to a
Reuters tally.
The
University
of
Washington’s model, often cited
by White House officials and
state public health authorities,
upwardly revised its projected
U.S. coronavirus death toll to
more than 74,000 US lives by
August4,comparedwithitsprevious forecast of 67,000.

US House will not
return next week
Lawmakers in the US House
of Representatives will not return to Washington next week
as planned, due to the continuing risk of coronavirus infection,
a top House Democrat said on
Tuesday, in a reversal of plans
outlined only a day earlier.
House Majority Leader Steny
Hoyer said he made the decision
to keep the chamber on an extended recess after discussing
the situation with the official
House physician. “The House’s
physician’s view was that there
was a risk to members that we
would not recommend taking,”
Hoyer told reporters.

THE NEW YORK TIMES
NEW YORK, APRIL 28

THE UNITED States Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) has expanded its list of
possible symptoms of the coronavirus, a step that reflects the
broad variation and unpredictability in the way the illness
can affect individual patients.
Echoing the observations of
doctors treating thousands of
patients in the pandemic, the
federal health agency changed
its website to cite the following
symptoms aspossible indicators
of COVID-19, the infection
caused by the coronavirus:

Protesters call for the end of stay-at-home orders in Orange, California. AP/PTI

Coronavirus diplomacy: How China’s
Red Cross serves the Communist Party
THE NEW YORK TIMES

China rejects calls
for compensation

NEW YORK, APRIL 28

BEARING THE familiar red and
white logo, it looks just like any
Red Cross group that rushes to
disasters, deploys medics and
raises funds across the world
with political neutrality and independence.
But there is a big difference:
China’s Red Cross has been built,
funded and directed by the
Communist Party — effectively
making it an arm of the state.
In Wuhan, the charity's officials were quickly paralysed by
bureaucracy, competing mandatesandchaos.Fordays,tensof
millions of dollars in funds went
unused while piles of protective
gear sat in a sprawling warehouseasdesperatehealthworkers battled the virus without it.
The Red Cross Society of
China did not respond to multiple requests for comment.
As public criticism mounted,
China’s top leader, Xi Jinping,
called on the Red Cross to be
more open. “Charitable organizations and the Red Cross must
operate efficiently, enhance
transparency,andactivelyaccept
supervision, so that compassion
and goodwill can be promptly
fulfilled,” Xi said in February.
When a natural disaster
strikes, the Chinese government

A medical worker embraces a colleague from Wuhan. AP File
often gives the Red Cross a near
monopoly on collecting donations. But the Red Cross shares
the traits of many of the country’s government ministries and
state-owned enterprises.
As the Chinese Communist
Party looks to expand its influence overseas, so goes the Red
Cross.
In Pakistan, where China is
building a network of roads, railways and pipelines, the charity
hasofferedambulancesandmedicalprofessionals.InAfghanistan,
it has treated children with heart
disease. In Sri Lanka, it has donated funds for flood victims.
Now, China is following a
similar playbook in its coronavirus diplomacy. The charity’s
image has become crucial to

Beijing’s efforts to quell anger
about its early missteps in dealing with the outbreak. The Red
Cross has sent doctors, masks
and traditional Chinese medicine to Iraq. It flew more than
$600,000 in testing kits and surgical hoods to Pakistan.
As they travel the world, Red
Cross employees are splashed
across Chinese media outlets in
a propaganda drive that helps to
fuel national pride and blunt
public anger at a time of economic distress.
In Baghdad, they are shown
discussing the construction of a
coronavirus testing center. In
Pakistan,theyaredepictedhelping children put on masks. In
Italy, they are portrayed visiting
hospitals.

New York: China is pushing
back against the growing
chorus of voices around the
world calling for the country
to pay compensation for the
damage caused by the coronavirus pandemic.
At a briefing Tuesday, a
spokesman for the Chinese
ForeignMinistry,GengShuang,
accusedpoliticiansintheUSof
“lyingthroughtheirteeth”.
“We advise American
politicians to reflect on their
own problems and try their
best to control the epidemic
assoon aspossible, insteadof
continuing to play tricks to
deflect blame,” he said.
Mr Geng’s comments
came one day after President
Donald Trumpsuggestedina
newsbriefingthattheUnited
States would be seeking
“substantial” compensation
for Beijing’s handling of the
coronavirus outbreak. NYT
“When I got the news last
night at 10 that 40 respirators
had been donated...I nearly began to cry,” said Giulio Gallera,
the top health official of Italy’s
Lombardy region.

■ Chills
■ Repeated shaking with chills
■ Muscle pain
■ Headache
■ Sore throat
■ New loss of taste or smell
Previously it had listed just
three symptoms: fever, cough
and shortness of breath.
TheCDCaddedthesixsymptoms after new recommendations were issued by an organisation of public health
epidemiologists that is responsible for defining which infectiousdiseasesaretrackedandreported to the agency. The
organisation,theCouncilof State
and Territorial Epidemiologists,
or CSTE, recommended that
COVID-19 be considered a nationally reportable illness and
gaveguidelines about howcases
shouldbedefinedandidentified.
The group’s recommendationssaythatcasesshouldbereported if there are positive lab
tests, but also if there are clinical

symptoms that meet one of several thresholds.One category involves people who have cough,
shortness of breath or difficulty
breathing.Anotherinvolvespeople with two of the following
symptoms: fever, chills, shivers,
muscle pain, headache, sore
throat or new dysfunction of
taste and smell. Cases of people
in both categories should be reported as likely COVID-19 only if
there is no other more plausible
diagnosis,therecommendations
say.
While people who become
seriously ill from coronavirusinfection primarily have acute respiratory distress, other symptoms that accompany the
disease can vary widely, doctors
and researchers have reported.
It has turned out, for example, that many people with
COVID-19 do not have fevers or
that their fevers wax and wane,
and are sometimes accompanied by chills.
Shortness of breath can
emerge at the same time as
othersymptomsoritcancropup
suddenly a week oreven 10 days
after a person has been experiencingmoremanageablesymptoms like cough and aches.
Somepeoplereportanotable
loss of smell and taste, an effect
that can also occur with other
respiratory infections.
The revised CDC list differs
somewhat from the symptoms
described by the World Health
Organization on its website. The
WHO says the most common
symptoms are fever, dry cough
and tiredness.
“Some patients may have
aches and pains, nasal congestion,sorethroatordiarrhea,”the
WHO says.

Indian held by US border
protection tests positive
New York: A 31-year-old Indian
man, who was apprehended on
the suspicion of illegally crossingintoAmericathroughtheUSMexico border, has tested positive for the COVID-19, becoming
the first individual in the border
protection agency’s custody to
be infected with the virus.
The US Customs and Border
Protection (USCBP) said that on
April 23, a border patrol agent
apprehended three Mexicans
and the Indian national sus-

pectedof havingillegallycrossed
the US-Mexico border near
California.
TheIndiannational,whowas
not identified, displayed flu like
symptoms, following which he
was evaluated by medical personnelandplacedinquarantine.
He was tested for the COVID-19
and his evaluation came back
positive.
“This is the first individual in
CBP custody to test positive for
COVID-19,” the agency said. PTI

Governor of Pakistan’s Sindh
tests positive for coronavirus

‘Extremists using COVID to recruit youth’

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

UN
SECRETARY-GENERAL
Antonio Guterres warned
Monday that extremist groups
are taking advantage of COVID19 lockdowns to intensify social
media efforts to spread hatred
and recruit young people who
are spending more time online.
Even before the coronavirus
pandemic, he said, one of every
fiveyoungpeoplewasnotgetting
an education, training or working,andoneof everyfourwasaffectedbyviolenceorconflict.And
he lamented that every year, 12
million girls become mothers

KARACHI, APRIL 28

THE GOVERNOR of Pakistan’s
Sindh province, Imran Ismail, a
verycloseaideof PrimeMinister
Imran Khan, has tested positive
forthecoronavirus,hispartysaid.
A stalwart of the ruling
PakistanTehreek-e-Insaaf,Ismail
said he was prepared to fight it
out.“Ibelievethisisnothingwhat
we are prepared for. May Allah
give us the strength to fight the
pandemicinshallah,”hetweeted.
Before he went into self-iso-

Imran
Ismail
lation, the governor met a number of people and attended important meetings.
According to information released by the Governor House,
Ismail held separate meetings
with delegations of the Jewelers
and Manufacturers Association
and the Beauty Parlour
Association on April 24.

On the same day, the governor attended an informal ceremony at a field isolation centre
to donate 3,000 protective gear.
Meanwhile, Khan wished
Ismail a speedy recovery from
the coronavirus on Tuesday.
“Praying for Governor Imran
Ismail’s speedy recovery from
COVID19. May Allah grant him
the strength to fight this,” he
tweeted.
“I am thankful to all the cabinet members, friends & family
who showed their concern regarding my health...I am in good
health&spirit....,”Ismailtweeted.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SecretaryGeneral
Antonio
Guterres

UNITED NATIONS, APRIL 28

when they are still children.
Guterres told a UN Security
Councilmeetingonyouth,peace
and security that “these frustrations and, frankly, failures to addressthembythoseinpowertoday, fuel declining confidence in
political establishments and
institutions.”
“When such a cycle takes
hold, it is all too easy for extremist groups to exploit the anger
and despair, and the risk of rad-

icalization climbs,” he said.
But despite these challenges,
the UN chief said young people
“are still finding ways to engage,
support each other, and to demand and drive change”.
Jayathma Wickramanayake,
thesecretary-general’senvoyon
youth, criticized the media for
focusing on “the small minority
of young people who disregarded guildelines” and for
“completelysideliningthe thousandsof youngpeoplewhowere
alreadyfighting in the front lines
of the crisis”.
She dedicated her speech “to
all the young people who are
putting their communities
ahead of themselves within war

zones, within refugee camps,
within favelas and within settlements,showcasinggritandleadership that sometimes we even
fail to see in our own political
leaders”.
“Young people are a huge
sourceofnewideas,solutionsand
innovation,” Estonia’s UN
AmbassadorSvenJürgensonsaid.
“During the current pandemic,
however, they can be among the
greatest victims.” He cited estimates that an additional 42 million to 66 million children could
fallinto“extremepoverty”asaresult of COVID-19 and an analysis
from a agency showing that 91
per cent of the world’s students
are affected by school closures.

OTHER TOP GLOBAL STORIES

Xi calls Nepal counterpart,
inquires about Oli’s health
YUBARAJ GHIMIRE

KATHMANDU, APRIL 28
CHINESE PRESIDENT Xi Jinping
on Tuesday telephoned his
Nepali counterpart Bidhya Devi
Bhandari, promising all help in
the fight against COVID-19.
A release by Nepal’s Ministry
ofForeignAffairsstatedthatXi,in
his conversation with Bhandari,
also expressed happiness over
the return of Prime Minister K P
Sharma Oli to a normal work
schedule after his kidney transplant surgery last month, and
conveyed his best wishes for his
good health and happiness.

The phone call comes at a
time when Oli is said to be embattled from factions within the
rulingCommunistPartyofNepal.
A statement released by
China,however,didnotmention
Xi’s inquiry about Oli’s health. It
says, “President Xi Jinping said
on Monday evening that the
Chinese side had been following
the epidemic situation in Nepal,
and will continue to firmly support its combat against the
COVID-19 outbreak.”
Xi, also called for the health
and medical institutions in the
two countries to strengthen
communication and cooperation, the release said.

Blast in Syria town kills 40
ASSOCIATED PRESS
ANKARA, APRIL 28

AFUELtankerexplodedTuesday
in an attack on a northern Syrian
town controlled by Turkishbacked opposition fighters,
killing at least 40 civilians,
Turkey's Defense Ministry said.
The Defense Ministry
tweeted that the attack took
placeinacrowdedstreetinAfrin
and the dead included 11 children. The ministry said 47 people were wounded.
Turkey's state news agency
cited unnamed security officials
whosaidtheattackwasbelieved
to have been carried out by
Syrian Kurdish fighters linked to

Kurdish militants fighting
Turkey.
Turkey and allied Syrian
fighters took control of Afrin in
2018 in a military operation that
expelled local Kurdish fighters
and displaced thousands of
Kurdish residents. Ankara considers the Kurdish fighters who
were in control of Afrinto be terrorists. Since then, there have
been a series of attacks on
Turkish targets in the area.
The Britain-based Syrian
Observatory for Human Rights,
an opposition war monitor, said
the blast occurred in a market
and killed 36, including women
and children, and wounded
about 40 others.
The blast set several cars and

shops on fire and tanker trucks
were used to fight the blaze.
Similar blasts in areas controlled by Turkey-backed opposition fighters have killed scores
of people in recent months, attacks that Ankara blames on
Kurdish fighters.
Turkey supports the Syrian
opposition in the war against
President Bashar Assad but has
joined with Russia to secure and
monitor local cease-fires.
Activist collectives in northern Syria urged people in the
Afrin area to head to hospitals
and donate blood.
TheObservatoryandotheractivistssaidthedeathtollcouldrise
because some of the wounded
were in critical condition.

Lebanon riots over price hikes leave
one protestor dead, scores injured
REUTERS

BEIRUT, APRIL 28
VIOLENT PROTESTS erupted in
Lebanon’s Tripoli again on
Tuesday, with more banks set
ablazeafteranightof riotingthat
leftoneprotesterdead,according
to security and medical sources,
in demonstrations renewed by
growing economic despair.
A collapse in the Lebanese
pound and soaring inflation and
unemployment are compounding hardship in Lebanon, which
has been in deep financial crisis
since October. A shutdown to
curb the spread of the new coro-

Soldiers near a car set afire by protesters in Tripoli. AP
navirus has exacerbated economic woes.
The man who died was in his

New Delhi

20s and it was not immediately
clearwhowasresponsibleforhis
death, the source said.
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COVID-19 EFFECT

ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING

Distrust against China
could work to India’s
advantage: Prasad
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEW DELHI, FEBRUARY 26

THEGENERALdistrustagainst
ChinafollowingtheCOVID-19
outbreak could be an opportunityforIndia’sstategovernmentstotryandattractinvestments into the electronics
manufacturingsectors,Union
Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad
saidMonday.Inhisconference
withstateITministers,Prasad
said that states should be
“proactive” when such as opportunitycomes,astherewill
“anger against China”.
“ThatopportunityforIndia
is going to come. We have already announced many incentives and I would like that
thestatesplayacrucialroleby
attracting such investments,”
Prasad added. Though electronic products from any
country would be subject to
securityaudit,thesamewould
be more intense for Chinese
products, the Electronics and
IT Minister said. “We are not
against any country ... we are
only pro-India. We are committed to India and will take
measures to create opportunities for India. As regards securityinitiativeareconcerned
... any product coming from
any country, particularly
China,weexpectpropersecurity audit and verification.”
On March 22, the Cabinet
had approved three schemes
worthRs48,000croreforpromotion of electronics manufacturinginthecountry.Apart
fromdirectproduction-linked
incentives for companies, the
government had also announced two schemes under
which electronics manufacturingunitscouldgetbenefits
forsettingupplantsatremote
or underdeveloped locations.
TheCentre’sinitialplansto
makeIndiaahubforhigh-end
large electronics equipment
andsemiconductorunitshita
roadblock after most global
companiesoptedtoassemble
in India rather than set up
manufacturing units.
The Economic Survey
2019-20 noted this and observedIndiashouldfollowthe

Deadline to bid
for Air India
now extended
till June 30
New Delhi: The Centre has extendedthedeadlinetobidfornational carrier Air India, which is
undergoing disinvestment, by
two months till June 30.
Issuing a corrigendum to the
expressionofinterest(EoI)forsale
of Air India, the Department of
Investment and Public Asset
Management (DIPAM) said the
deadline has been extended in
viewofthe“requestreceivedfrom
the IBs (interested bidders) in
view of the prevailing situation
arising out of COVID-19”.
Further,thedateforintimation
toqualifiedinterestedbiddershas
been extended by 2 months till
July 14, DIPAM said in the corrigendum on its website. ENS

7.4 lakh claims
processed,
`2,367 cr paid
out by EPFO
New Delhi: The Employees’
Provident Fund Organisation
(EPFO) has processed 7.40 lakh
claimsanddisbursedanamount
of Rs 2,367.65 crore during this
monthintheonlinefacilitytoallow withdrawal not exceeding
thebasicwagesanddearnessallowancesforthreemonthsorup
to 75 per cent of the amount
standing to a member’s credit in
the EPF account, whichever is
less, in the wake of the coronavirus-induced lockdown.
Includingsettlementof other
claims,thetotaldisbursalduring
the lockdown has been Rs
4,684.52 crore by processing
12.91 lakh claims, the Labour
Ministrysaidinastatement. ENS

Abundance of
labour an
advantage
WITH NATIONS across the
globe laying the blame on
China for hiding the actual
information on COVID-19,
big multinational corporations are likely to shift base to
other nearby cheap labour
countries like Taiwan,
Indonesia and India.
At the forefront with the
maximum available labour,
India wants to position itself
as the next low-cost manufacturing hub. Domestic
electronics sector, which as
of now provide auxiliary
items and assembles products, could also get a boost
once the high-end device
manufacturing units decide
to shift base to India.
China model of becoming an
assembling hub for the world
for‘networkproducts’suchas
computers, electronics, and
road vehicles to raise its share
in the world export market.
Reviewing the domestic
situation of the information
technology (IT) industry,
Prasad said that over 95 per
centofemployeesinthesector
wereworkingfromhome,accordingtodatabyNasscom.To
further facilitate work from
home measures and ensure
social distancing, the government has decided relax the
norms till July 31.
The government is also
monitoringthespreadof fake
newsandhasalertedallsocial
media intermediaries to ensure that any articles or news
whichcanfancommunaltension due to any misinformation on COVID-19 must be
takendownimmediately,Prasadtoldreportersviaavirtual
pressconferenceafterhismeeting with state IT ministers.

‘MFsshiftingtostrongerborrowers
couldmitigateredemptionrisk’

Uttar Pradesh pitches
itself to US companies
keen on shifting their
base from China

SANDEEPSINGH

LIZMATHEW

MORGAN STANLEY REPORT ON MUTUAL FUND INDUSTRY

DEPLOYMENT OF FUNDS

NEWDELHI,APRIL28

ASSET TYPE

EVEN AS there is a growing concernaroundredemptionpressure
ondebtmutualfundsinthecountry and the Reserve Bank of India
on Monday announced a special
liquiditywindowworthRs50,000
crore for the industry, following
Franklin Templeton’s decision to
wind up six credit funds, a report
preparedbyMorganStanleysays
that since mutual funds (MFs)
have already shifted significantly
towards stronger borrowers, the
downside risk is contained.
“Recent events at credit risk
funds have increased risk of redemptions at debt mutual funds.
However, we think a big shift in
AUMmixoverthepast18months
towards stronger borrowers
should mitigate this risk,” it said.
Data on deployment of funds
byMFsavailableonSebi’swebsite
shows that between March 2019
and March 2020, MFs moved towardssaferassets.Theoverallexposureofdebtassetsundermanagement (AUM) to government
securitiesrosefrom3.98percent
to8.49percent overthelastyear.
They also raised their holding of
PSU bond/debt from 11.85 per
centto15.09percentinthesame
period.Besides,theshareofMFal-

MAR 2020 MAR 2019

Government Securities
NBFC

3.33

8.13

Others

13.75

18.98

Bank Certificates of Deposit

10.16

15.49

Treasury Bills

4.73
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CBLO

8.55

3.59

Other Money Market Investments

3.11
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CORPORATE DEBT
NBFC

7.19

8.46

Others

22.69

24.31

PSU Bonds / Debt

15.09

11.85

Asset Backed Securities

0.80

0.98

Bank FD

1.11

1.78

Any Other (Please Specify)

1.01

0.48

All figures show percentage share of Debt AUM; Source: Sebi

location to treasury bills and collateralisedborrowingandlending
obligations rose by 3.9 per cent
and 4.96 per cent, respectively.
On the other hand, exposure
to commercial paper of nonbanking financial companies
(NBFCs) reduced from 8.13 per
centlastMarchto3.33percentin
March2020.Theexposuretocorporate debt (NBFCs) declined

The extended nationwide lockdown to contain the
COVID-19 pandemic has brought the automobile
industry to a standstill, with manufacturers and dealers —
who were grappling with weak demand and liquidation
of BS-IV inventory ahead of the shift to BS-VI — now left
wringing hands, a Crisil report said
Spreadofpassengervehicleandtwo-wheelersalesacrossdistricts
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from8.46percentto7.19percent
in the same period. MFs even reduced the share of investment in
commercial paper of companies
other than NBFCs from 18.98 per
centto13.75percentoverthelast
one year, and they also cut exposure to banks’ certificate of depositsfrom15.49to10.16percent.
While credit risk funds that
have come under pressure now,

SALES ACROSS DIFFERENT
GEOGRAPHIES: Two-wheeler

(2W) and passenger vehicle
(PV) segments cater to
different customer segments.
As a result, the geographies
they are dependent on for
sales also varies
Sales in ‘very high impact’
districts at risk: Level of risk

for 2W and PV segments is

constitute 5 per cent of overall
mutualfunddebtAUM,thereport
saidthatNBFCs/HFCswithstrong
parentage constitute more than
80 per cent of MF debt exposure
toNBFCs/HFCs.Itfurthersaidthat
lendersfacingfundingconstraint
represent around 5 per cent of
overall mutual fund debt exposure to NBFCs/HFCs.
“We think further downside
risks to mutual fund exposure to
the NBFC/HFC segment are contained. We note that of a sample
of 25+ leading NBFCs/HFCs for
whichwewereabletogetgranularfundingdata,theshareof mutualfundsinoverallborrowingsis
downfrom18percentinSept-18
to12percentasofDec-19.However,forentitiesfacingfundingconstraints, it is down more sharply,
from 28 per cent to 6 per cent,”
said the Morgan Stanley report.
Itfurthernotedthatwhilemutual fund debt investments in
NBFCs/HFCshavebeenabigcontributor to their growth between
FY14andfirsthalfofFY19,mutual
funds have been cutting debt exposuretothemonaccountof decline in AUM as well as risk aversion and regulation. The report
indicated that with this development, along with banks turning
risk-aversetowardsNBFCs,inturn
raises a potential funding risk to
NBFC segment.

considerably different in ‘very
high impact’ districts, or
districts where both
automobile sales intensity and
COVID-19 infection are
significantly high
Resumption of normal
operations at would depend
on whether a dealership is
outside a demarcated hotspot

Source: Crisil/PTI
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ADAYafterPrimeMinisterNarendraModiaskedstatestoutilisethe
opportunities thrown up by the
coronavirus crisis in the world to
theiradvantage,UttarPradeshon
Tuesday engaged with US businessestoexplorethepossibilities.
Thestatereceivedquiteapositive
responseasmanyfirmsappeared
tobekeentoshifttheirbaseoutof
China, according to a minister in
theYogiAdityanathgovernment.
During a video conference
with almost 100 investors and
companiesfromtheUnitedStates
on Tuesday, Uttar Pradesh Minister for MSME, Investment and
ExportsSiddharthNathSinghwas
flooded with questions on what
thestatecouldofferifthecompanies shift their base from China.
“We have told them the Uttar
Pradesh government under the
leadershipofYogiAdityanathjialreadyhasquitebusinessandindustryfriendlypoliciesandaccording to their requirements, we are
openfordiscussionandchanges,”
Singh told The Indian Express.
Many firms considered leaders in their respective sectors, including Lockheed Martin, Adobe
Inc, Honeywell, Boston Scientific,
CiscoSystem,Fedexetc,attended
the video conference. Singh said
companies—includingglobaldelivery services firms like UPS and
FedEx — asked the state governmentwherewouldbetheircentre
they could base on. “We suggested the proposed Jewar international airport could be used.”
Singh said medical devices
makerBostonScientificwaskeen
to know what would be incentivesUPwouldbeofferingifitshift
its base from China. “I told them
that we are ready to engage with
themandwecandiscusschanges
according to their requirements.
To the pharma companies which
expressed interest ... near
Lucknow, we said it would be an
excellent location for them. The
same with the defence firms, because Uttar Pradesh defence corridor could be used by them.”
“We told them we already
have announced many incentives:capitalsubsidy,landsubsidy
andabouquetofincentives.Some
wantedtoknowabouttheMSME
towhichourresponsewasUPalreadyhasaround9millionMSME

RBI’s RTI response: Finance Minister hits
Axis Bank to raise stake
back at Congress over list of wilful defaulters in Max Life for `1.6K cr,
holding to reach 30%
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,APRIL28

HOURSAFTERCongressspokespersononMondayRandeepSurjewalareleasedthelistofwilfuldefaulters, while sharing the RBI
response—thatshowedthatbanks “technically” wrote-off Rs
68,607croreinoutstandingloans
oftop50wilfuldefaulters,including of firms belonging to fugitive
economicoffendersMehulChoksiandVijayMallya,tillSeptember
30,2019—toanRTIqueryfiledby
activist Saket Gokhale, Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman hit
backatformerCongresspresident
Rahul Gandhi and Surjewala.
Inaseriesof13tweets,theFM
suggestedthatthewillfuldefaults
originated in UPA’s tenure and
that Gandhi and Surjewala have
“attempted to mislead people in
abrazenmanner”.Sheaddedthat
“neitherwhileinpower,norwhile
in the opposition has the
@INCIndia shown any commit-

ment or inclination to stop corruption & cronyism.”
While asking the Congress
party and Rahul Gandhi to introspect why they fail to play a constructive role in cleaning up the
systemorshowanycommitment
or inclination to stop corruption
and cronyism, she credited the
NDAgovernmentforpursuingthe
wilful defaulters. “It is @PMO
@narendramodi government
whichispursuingthesewilfuldefaulters.9967recoverysuits,3515
FIRs,
invoking
Fugitive
Amendment Act in cases are on
now. Total value of attachment &
seizuresinthecasesofNiravModi,
Mehul Choksi and Vijay Mallya :
Rs 18332.7 Crore.”
Stating that scheduled commercial banks had written-off Rs
1,45,226 crore between 2009-10
& 2013-14, she pointed that provisions are made for NPAs as per
the four-year provisioning cycle
laid down by the RBI. “Upon full
provisioning being done banks
write-off the fully provided NPA

but continue to pursue recovery
against the borrower. No loan is
waived off,” Sitharaman added.
Hitting out at then UPA government, she said that defaulters
who do not repay despite having
capacity to pay, divert or siphon
offfunds,ordisposeofsecuredassets without bank’s permission
are categorised as wilful defaulters. “They are those well connectedpromoterswhobenefitted
from UPA’s ‘Phone banking’.”
The FM also cited former
ReserveBankgovernorRaghuram
Rajan as saying, “A large number
of bad loans originated in the period2006-2008...Toomanyloans
were made to well-connected
promoters who have a history of
defaulting on their loans ... Public
sectorbankerscontinuedfinancingpromotersevenwhileprivate
sectorbanksweregettingout.RBI
could have raised more flags
aboutthequalityof lending.”She
added that in 2015, the Centre
askedPSBstocheckallNPAsabove Rs 50 crore for wilful default.

Earlier in the day, Gandhi alleged that the NDA government
had hidden the names of top 50
wilful bank loan defaulters from
Parliament because it included
the names of some of the friends
of theBJP.OnTwitter,hesaidthat
onMarch16hehadaskedtheFM
in the Lok Sabha for the list but
“the finance minister refused to
answer. And now the RBI has
given the list which includes the
names of BJP’s friends including
that of Nirav Modi and Mehul
Choksi.That is why the truth was
hidden in Parliament.”
Gandhi’sattackcameafterthe
Congress, referring to the RTI reply attacked the Centre. Addressing a press conference, Surjewala
— Congress’ communication departmenthead—allegedthatthe
central bank, through the RTI reply, has disclosed that the
Narendra Modi government had
waived off Rs 68,607 crore due
from 50 defaulters, including abscondingjewellerNiravModiand
his partner Mehul Choksi.

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,APRIL28

AXISBANKonTuesdaysaidithas
signedanagreementtoacquirean
additional 29 per cent stake in
Max Life Insurance for close to Rs
1,600 crore, taking the private
lender’s total stake in the insurer
to 30 per cent. Max Financial
Servicespresentlyholdsa72.5per
cent stake in Max Life, while
MitsuiSumitomoInsurance(MSI)
owns 25.5 per cent stake.
Currently,AxisBankhasaminor stake in the life insurer. Post
completion of the series of transactions, Max Life will become a
70:30jointventurebetweenMax
Financial Services and Axis Bank.
Amitabh Chaudhry, MD and
CEO,AxisBank,said,“Weseethis
joint venture creating immense
value for our stakeholders given
ourlong-standing,highperform-

Bank posts Q4
loss of `1,388 cr

NewDelhi:AxisBankhasreported a loss of Rs 1,387.78
crore for the quarter ended
March 2020 as against a
profitat Rs 1,505.06 crore in
the corresponding period
last year. The bank said it
made provisions of Rs7,730
crore, including Rs 3,000
crore related to COVID-19.
Gross non-performing asset(NPA)andnetNPAlevels
were 4.86 per cent and 1.56
per cent, respectively. ENS

ing partnership with Max Life.”
Max Life is the fourth largest
private life insurance company
withgrosspremiumincomeofRs
14,575croreandaclaimspaidratio of 98.74 per cent in FY19.

‘Fiscal easing could FROM PAGE ONE
pressure India rating’ ‘It’s a pralay, need to plan for negative growth, spend extra 5% of GDP’
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,APRIL28

GLOBAL RATING agency Fitch on
Tuesday cautioned that “further
deteriorationinthefiscaloutlook
as a result of lower growth or fiscaleasingcouldpressurethesovereign rating”.
The Fitch warning comes in
the wake of the limited fiscal
headroom India had when it entered the latest economic crisis
triggered by the COVID-19 pandemic and lockdown.

The agency has revised down
its economic growth forecast for
India to 0.8 per cent in the fiscal
endingMarch2021,reflectingthe
impact of the pandemic and official efforts to contain it.
Meanwhile, Moody’s Investors Service on Tuesday slashed
India’s growth forecast to 0.2 per
cent for the 2020 calendar year
from the earlier projection of 2.5
percentreleasedinMarch.Before
theemergenceofthecoronavirus,
the rating agency was expecting
theglobaleconomytogrowby2.6
per cent this year. WITHPTI

beingdecisiveorthiscanevenaggravate pre-existing vulnerabilities.
On the kind of fundamental
shift he foresees in the postCOVID-19 world, he said, “... certainlyonsomeaspectsofglobalisation, we are going to see a
reversal. Reliance on China is goingtocomedownacrosstheboardandthatmeansmorede-globalisation...howweregulateFDIis
probably going to end up being
more conservative. The second
thing,of course,isthiswholesurveillancestate.Thefactthattodeal
withpandemicsyouneedtohave

a more intrusive state to be effective:doestheworldbecomewhat
I would call a ‘surveillance on
steroids’ states across the board.
And this whole move towards
populismandilliberalism,Ithink
that, again, is an open question.”
In India, Subramanian said,
whiletheReserveBank’sstepshas
leftahugeoverhangofliquidityin
the financial system, it was not
getting translated into credit due
to the fear of 4Cs: courts, CVC
(Central Vigilance Commission),
CBI (Central Bureau of
Investigation)
and
CAG
(Comptroller and Auditor

General).
“The RBI has provided a lot of
liquidity, but it hasn’t translated
intoactualcreditflowingtocompanies.Ithinkthetwoconstraints
are: first, who makes those decisions, and I think we need a lot of
protection for people to make
thosedecisions.Andsecond,who
bears the risk of that lending.
Thereisnodoubtinmymindthat
the risk of lending should be
borne by the government in this
situation.Thiscouldbeviaacredit
guarantee scheme, or a separate
government fund, like, in the
United States,” he said.

Headdedthecriseswouldresult in a “deflationary shock” for
sometimeatleast.“...pricesaregoingtobelower,ratherthanhigher.
So, I think we should keep that in
mind,” he said.
Whilecashandfoodtransfers
aretheequitablesafetynetsbeing
put to use, he said the Centre and
maybe the Fifteenth Finance
Commission need to reconsider
the needs of the states and think
about that. “But meanwhile, one
of the quickest ways of getting
money to the states would be to
increase the deficit financing by
the RBI,” Subramanian said.

New Delhi

Almost100investors
andcompaniesfromthe
UnitedStatesheld a
videoconference with
UttarPradesh Minister
forMSME,Investment
andExportsSiddharth
NathSingh
units which could be used for
multiple purposes,” he said.
The state government has recentlydiscussedmeasuresincluding amendment to the state’s industrypolicytoattractcompanies
that are keen to shift their base
fromChina.SinghandtheUPIndustryMinisterhadheldameeting
earlierthismonthwithseniorofficialsandaskedthemtoworkout
a road map which includes
tweaking policies for such firms.
The minister said those who
attended the meeting were also
keen to know that how the state
has so far managed to fight the
coronavirus successfully. “I told
them it’s our Chief Minister who
leadsthebattleandwehavebeen
quitesuccessfulincontainingthe
spreadof thevirus,”Singhadded.
Withthepandemicdisrupting
theglobalbusinessandtriggering
a rethink among global investors
as well as industries to diversify
their sourcing and supply chain,
thePMhasaskedhisministersas
wellasstatechiefministerstoexplore ways to cash in on the situation. It echoed in almost all the
addresses he has made since the
country went for a lockdown in
the wake of COVID-19. While interactingwithhisCouncilofMinistersonApril6,Modiaskedthem
to “strategise for the emergent
conditions” post-lockdown.
According to sources, on
Monday, while addressing the
chiefministers,thePMsaidmany
global companies are reviewing
their sourcing from China —
where the virus erupted — and
every state should see how they
can make use of the opportunity.
Singh’smeetingwiththecompanies was facilitated by United
States India Strategic Partnership
Forum. He informed the companies about the 90 lakh MSMEs in
state, which could benefit them,
aswellasexpresswaysinthestate
and different sectoral policies for
industries. WITHENS/LUCKNOW

RIL to consider
rights issue at
board meeting
on April 30
Mumbai: Reliance Industries Ltd
(RIL), in a stock exchange filing,
said it is planning to consider a
rights issue at its board meeting
on April 30. This would be RIL’s
first rights issue in nearly three
decades. However, it did not provideanydetailsoftherightsissue
under consideration.
RILsharesdeclinedmarginally
by 0.15 per cent to Rs 1,428.10 on
the BSE on Tuesday. The promoters hold slightly over 50 per cent
stake in the company. ENS

BRIEFLY

Sebieases
compliance
normsforMFs
New Delhi: Markets regulator Sebi on Tuesday extended the deadline by six
months formutual funds to
comply with the highest
limits of investment in unlisted non-convertible
debentures (NCDs). PTI

FY20:LIC
improves
performance
New Delhi: Life Insurance
Corporation (LIC) achieved
its highest number of policies for the last six years in
FY20. Individual new business performance, as of
March 2020, was at 2.19
crore in number of policies
and Rs 51,227 crores in first
yearpremiumincome. ENS
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“Sarwan, you are worse than the
coronavirus right now... Sarwan, you
are a snake. You are so vindictive. You
are so immature.”
CHRIS GAYLE

ON FALL-OUT WITH RAMNARESH SARWAN,
ASSISTANT COACH OF THE JAMAICA TALLAWAHS

Saving Australia: World T20 cancellation might see India extend tour
With BCCI looking to lead cricket’s post COVID-19
recovery, Team India likely to play more ODIs,
T20Is during scheduled series Down Under
DEVENDRA PANDEY
MUMBAI, APRIL 28

THE CANCELLATION of the T20 World Cup in
Australia might result in India playing more
ODIs and T20Is than previously scheduled
during the year-ending tour down under. It's
a move that will help Cricket Australia (CA)
cuts its losses as it struggles to deal with the
COVID-19 economic slump.
With BCCI keen on a leadership role in
cricket’s recovery once sports resumes,
India's itinerary will see a major rewrite, increasing the workload and travel of its cricketers. Besides adding new series to their
over-booked Future Tours Programme (FTP),
India will honour its old commitments and
undertake tours that didn't take place because of the ongoing lockdown.
A series against India is always lucrative
for a host nation since it attracts millions of
eyeballs, resulting in a multi-fold increase
in broadcast rights and in-stadia advertisements revenue. While smaller nations like
New Zealand, West Indies and Sri Lanka
have historically banked on India tours to
sustain themselves, the ongoing pandemic

has put even the bigger cricketing countries
like Australia under financial stress.
BCCI treasurer Arun Dhumal, giving details of the plan put forward by secretary Jay
Shah at the recent chief executives’ meeting, said India will lend a helping hand to
boards dealing with the economic uncertainty.
“Once things settle down, BCCI will chalk
out a plan. There are a few suggestions, for
example we are scheduled to play
Zimbabwe in the coming days which might
not happen. But we will try to play them
once the situation improves. This will give a
chance for Zimbabwe to earn money
through their TV deals. We will also ask
other boards whether they would want to
play extra games. It could be Australia, Sri
Lanka or any other nation. We will ask other
boards and try to come up with a formula
where everyone can make some money and
be financially stable,” Dhumal told The
Indian Express.
India has committed to play West Indies
and Zimbabwe this monsoon, followed by a
South Africa tour, the T20 World Cup and
then the tour to Australia.
Dhumal said the Indian board will work

‘Games will be off if
corona spills into 2021’

Besides adding new series to their
over-booked Future Tours Programme
(FTP), India will honour its old
commitments and undertake tours
that didn't take place because of the
ongoing lockdown. File

for the best interests of every board and a
detailed dialogue will take place in the future whenever cricket resumes.
“There is a chance one has to relook at
the FTP (Future Tours Programme) or have a
rejig in scheduling. All things will get clear
once the Coronavirus is gone and then only
can we have detailed talks on how to find a
solution in terms to helping other boards.”
The Indian team attracts broadcasters
andeveryboardwantstohostthem.Dhumal
says India will have a big role to play once
things are back to normal. Instead of armtwisting which BCCI was accused of earlier,
the new regime wants to be the'Big Brother'.
“We want to be like a big brother to them
inthesetoughtimes.OursecretaryJay(Shah)
put forward a proposal during the ICC meeting and everybody appreciated it. The situation won’t be the same again, for sure. Every
board will suffer some way or the other.
Nobody knows the exact numbers. As our
secretary Jay said in the meeting, the BCCI
wants to take everyone along. We understandcricketeconomics.BCCIwillhelpother
boards so that they can stand on their feet
once things get better,” Dhumal explained.
On the effect of Covid-19 on the Indian
board’s finances, he said: “BCCI is fine at the
moment. Players’ interest is paramount to
us. We have instructed to release money to
our players, including domestic cricketers.
Officials will be getting their dues in the
coming days.”

Howinvestingin equitieshas hurt
Cricket Australia’sfinances
CANCELLATIONOFtheTestseriesagainst
India in December-January could be catastrophic for Cricket Australia (CA) for
two reasons.
To start with, the four-Test series,
which might have an additional game, is
reportedlyworth$300million,allbroadcast deals included. Also, as The
Australian reported, CA has
lostasignificantpartof itsreserves on the equity market.
The paper revealed that CA
chief executiveKevinRoberts
has warned people about
money running out by the
end of August.
CA’s 2018-19 annual reportmentionedthatthegoverning body of Australian cricket had a
little over $90 in shares. Following the
revenue loss, however, the financial crisis has become so acute that earlier this
month,CAdecidedtostand down80per
centof itsstaff untilJuly.Asperthefinancial report, the organisation had $26.6 in
cash reserves last year, down from $200

million in 2016. CA is likely to announce
pay cuts for its contracted players.
There’sevenaquestionmarkoverthe
Australian board meeting the organisational expenses of the 2020 ICC T20
World Cup if the tournament is played
as per schedule, in October-November.
Former International Cricket Council
chief executive Malcolm
Speed feels that Roberts has
“stumbled through” the
complicated financial issues,
but he defended the decision to go ahead with stock
market investments.
“Well, before it lost millions on the stock market it
made millions of dollars on
the stock market and its lost part of its
profits, but it hasn't lost anything yet because it hasn't sold,” Speed told SEN
Radio.
But the overwhelming belief is that
for a non-profit organisation, the decision to invest in high-risk equity market
didn’t augur well. ENS

Forced into an unprecedented lockdown, sport is staring at unfathomable despair. Indian athletes, though, have given the country
reasons to rejoice in the past. THE INDIAN EXPRESS looks back at a bunch of these memories.

LORD AND MASTER

THOSE MONTHS.
THOSE MINUTES

AUG ’79; JUNE ’82; JUNE ’86

“YoucanwinmanyGrandSlams.But
peoplewillalwaysgothroughthelisttosee
howmanyWimbledonsyou’vewon.”
A man with a face mask walks in front of Miraitowa and Someity, mascots for the
Tokyo 2020 Olympics. File
THE POSTPONED Tokyo 2020 Olympics
will have to be cancelled if the coronavirus
pandemic isn’t brought under control by
next year, the organising committee’s president warned, ruling out further delays.
The comments, in an interview with a
Japanese sports daily published Tuesday,
come as medical experts doubted whether
the pandemic can be sufficiently contained
by next year to hold an event drawing participants and spectators from around the
world. The pandemic has already forced a
year-long delay of the Games, which are
now scheduled to open on July 23, 2021.
But Tokyo 2020 president Yoshiro Mori
was categorical when asked by the Nikkan

Sports daily whether the Games could be
delayed until 2022 if the pandemic remains a threat next year, replying: “No.” “In
that case, it’s cancelled,” Mori said.
Mori noted the Games had been cancelled previously only during wartime, and
compared the battle against coronavirus to
“fighting an invisible enemy”.
If the virus is successfully contained,
“we’ll hold the Olympics in peace next summer”, he added. “Mankind is betting on it.”
Masa Takaya, a Tokyo 2020 spokesman,
declined to comment on a possible cancellation of the Games and told reporters that
Mori’s remarks were based on “the chairman’s own thoughts”. AFP

French leagues postponed till
September: Prime minister

Shun overseas players:
Vaughan to Counties

French professional sports leagues including football and rugby cannot restart before
September because of coronavirus restrictions, Prime Minister Edouard Philippe said
on Tuesday. He said no event where more
than 5,000 people gather would be allowed until at least September.
“The 2019-2020 professional sports
leagues, notably football, cannot yet
restart,” Philippe told a televised address to
French parliament. “I would like to be precise here, no large sports gathering or any
gathering of 5,000 people or more, needing
the permission of the local police and long
prior arrangements, will be allowed before
September," Philippe said. AFP

Former England captain Michael Vaughan
feels ECB should consider shortening the
County Championship
this along with scrapping of overseas recruits for the next two
years. "You have to
look at every area
where you can save a
few quid," Vaughan
said on the Tuffers and
Vaughan Show on BBC
Radio 5 Live. "Traditionalists will go mad at
this, but these are unprecedented times.
The next two years, look at not having
overseas players for four-day game?" PTI

Bundesliga targets mid-May

F1 shutdown extended

The Bundesliga could return by "the middle or end of May", Germany's sports ministers have said, as the league awaits the
go-ahead from Angela Merkel's government to resume the season. The sports
ministers of Germany's 16 states met
Monday and announced in a statement
that it is "justifiable" for the league to resume "in empty stadiums". "The German
Football League must create and enforce
the strictest hygienic and medical conditions, and monitor them with appropriate
measures," added the statement. German
Chancellor Merkel will meet state leaders
in Berlin on Thursday. AFP

A factory shutdown for Formula One teams
and engine makers has been extended for a
second time to a period of 63 consecutive
days, the governing FIA said. It said in a
statement that its World Motor Sport
Council had approved an extension, running potentially into June depending on
when teams started their closures, from
the previous 35 days. The shutdown, first
announced in March when the sport was
hoping to race in May, was initially for 21
days but that was extended on April 7.
Teams normally take most of August off,
but that period has now been freed up to
give F1 room to reschedule races. REUTERS

India loses boxing worlds hosting rights
India on Tuesday lost the hosting rights of the 2021 men's world boxing championship to Serbia after the national federation failed to pay the host fee, prompting the
International Boxing Association (AIBA) to terminate the agreement signed in 2017.
“After New Delhi didn't fulfill its obligations to pay host fee as mentioned in the Host
City Agreement terms, AIBA has terminated the contract. Therefore, India would have
to pay a cancellation penalty of USD 500,” the AIBA said in a statement. PTI

JUNE 7, 1986
“IjustremindedhimonceandManinder
battedextremelywell.Igotthethird
hundredbutmoreimportantly,wegota
goodlead.”

Vengsarkar looks back
at his three Test tons at
Lord’s – the only such
feat by an overseas
batsman – that are
remembered till date
GAURAVBHATT
OH, TO walk half a mile in Dilip Vengsarkar’s
shoes. Especially, the stretch from St. John’s
Wood tube station to the time capsule that is
Lord’s cricket ground. His first visit was more
than 40 years ago, but admirers, lugging their
old-school photo albums, still flock around
whentheonlyoverseasbatsmantoscorethree
Test centuries there makes the walk.
“I am always surprised whenever I am at
Lord’s.TheEnglishfansknowwho’swho.They
still believe in autographs and photographs.
But they don’t disturb you. They wait for their
moment to approach you,” says Vengsarkar.
“WhenIfirsttouredin1979,everybodyhad
said that you’ll be written about only if you
score runs in England. And Lord’s, well, you
readsomuchabouttheground,hearsomuch
about it on the commentary that you want to
succeed there. More than two centuries old,
and the way they care about their history and
traditionisunbelievable.Now,justmakingthat
walk to the stadium, walking on the greens
there,yougetgoosepimples.Itfeelslikeyesterday, yaar.”

Win-win

NeverhadVengsarkarbeenmorenervous
at the venue than he was during his third
England tour in 1986. The previous two visits
had yielded two etchings on the Lord’s
Honours Board for Vengsarkar, who was battingat85whenNo.11ManinderSinghwalked
in.Indiawere303/9andhadearnedafirst-inningsleadofnineruns,andVengsarkar’smind
wavered to the summer before, when he was
left stranded at 98 in Sri Lanka. “That match,
Maninderwasplayingwelluntilhegotbowled
playing across. It was on my mind, a hundred
percent,”Vengsarkarlaughs.“Ijustreminded
himonceandManinderbattedextremelywell.
Igotthethirdhundredbutmoreimportantly,
we got a good lead.”
Theunbeaten126setupIndia’sfirstwinat
Lord’s—“Ijustlookedaroundandfeltthehappiness on every Indian’s face. They all drank
anddancedunderthebalcony,ontheground
itself”.

Dilip Vengsarkar scored a hundred at Lord’s during the three tours of 1979, 1982 and 1986. File
Two weeks later at Headingley, 61 and an
unbeaten102fromVengsarkarsecuredaseries
victory for India.
“I was on top of the Deloitte ratings for 21
months straight,” says Vengsarkar, who finished1986,hismostprolificyear,with793runs
atanaverageof132.16withfourcenturies.“But
these things were always a by-product.
Records, centuries, all that will happen.
Winning matches was always the most important.”
Cruellythough,Vengsarkarhadtowitness
Indiancricket’sbiggesttriumphfromthesidelinesofhisfavouritehaunt.Intheheadyfootage
of the 1983 World Cup win, Vengsarkar is relegated to one frame, that of him shaking his
head,clappingonthedressingroombalconyas
Mohinder Amarnath plucks a stump as souvenir.HehadalreadyscoredcenturiesatLord’s
in1979and1982(Vengsarkarisquicktoadda
fiery96inatourgameagainstMCC)butaninjury inflicted by a Malcolm Marshall snorter
kept him out of the final.
“Iwasinjuredinthe middleof the tour,almosttwoweeksfromthefinal.Iwasfitforthe
match but the Indian team was doing really
well. And when the team is in good form and
performing,thewinningcombinationalways
stays.Ofcourse,youfeelbadmissingoutonan
iconic game.”

Summer of ’79

However, it was not 'love at first sight' between Vengsarkar and Lord’s.
After the initial excitement came the intimidating, lonely walk from the pavilion to
the centre, which very well could have been
half a mile on its own. And as mortifying as a
walk to the school principal’s office. It starts
fromthelargedoorinthecornersofthedressingroom,throughthecreakingcorridorslined
withphotographsandmemberrooms,down
the sectioned staircase, across the fabled, uncarpetedlongroomthatdoublesasamuseum
withitspaintingsandparaphernalia,downthe
stone steps, between the throng of spectators
and onto the hallowed green.
For his first Lord’s innings, a 12-ball duck,
Vengsarkar made that to-and-fro at least six
times.

“Rain interruptions, but you soon learn
that’s no excuse in England. And at Lord’s, if
you score a duck, it’s a long way back. So the
second time Iwentin,Iwas muttering‘Idon’t
wanttogetapairatLord’s.Thatwillbeadisaster’,” Vengsarkar recalls. “I didn’t want that
against my name in the record books.”
He scored 103 in the second innings and,
along with Gundappa Vishwanath (113),
helped save the Test. He cut, slashed, pulled,
glanced, guided, punched. And he drove. And
for a fine driver like Vengsarkar, slopes be
damned. “I never thought about that slope,”
Vengsarkar says of the famous peculiarity of
Lord’s,atwo-and-a-half metredropthatruns
diagonally across the pitch.
“InthelaterpartofmyEnglandtours,when
Iplayedleaguecricket(unofficialgamesplayed
acrossvenuessuchasWestBrom,Sunderland
and Chester-le-Street), I came across many
groundswithmassiveslopes.InEngland,they
don’t level the grounds. Headingley too has a
slope, it goes the other way, east-west. You
could see Bob Willis running uphill.
“Playerswhowentinwithapositiveframe
ofmindsucceeded.Atthatlevel,itisn’tlikeaninternationalbowlerwillonlybringitbackinbecause of the slope. They took it away and you
hadtoadjust,”addsVengsarkar.“Technically,it
is very importantinEngland to stay absolutely
side on and play on the off-side. The bowling
usedtobemiddleandofftotakingitaway.Ifyou
opened up, you’re gone. You’ll square up, you
willedgeittoslip.Sideon,yougotabetterview
oftheballmovingaway.Ilovedtodrive,butyou
hadtobeverycarefulof themovement.”
The bowlers were menacing and the conditions more so. Everybody remembers the
Bothams,WillisesandPringlesbutVengsarkar
swearsbythemiscellanyofseamersthatmade
the ball talk in cold English summers.
“MikeHendrick,JohnLever,GrahamDilley.
These were all top county bowlers, and our
England tours took place in very cold and
gloomy conditions. Facing the pace you don’t
mind,buttheballswobbledwhentheEnglish
bowlers bowled, you wouldn’t know which
way it would go.”
Then there were the lost causes at Lord’s.
Vengsarkar singles out two innings when he

wassquarelyinthezonebeforeuntimelydismissalsstoppedhischarge.Firstwastheopening Test of the 1982 tour, the middle piece of
hisLord’strifecta.Followingonafterthehosts
had piled on 433, Vengsarkar scored 157 but
says he could have carried on a lot longer.
“I was on the way to score a double hundred,morethanthat,”recallsVengsarkar.“We
were shot out early in the first innings (128 all
out), so we were trying to save the match. It’s
allifsandbuts.Itwasaslowbouncerfrom(Bob)
Willis,edgeditandwascaughtatdeepfineleg.
That was an enjoyable inning. The wicket was
good.Sunshinethroughouttheday,wicketbecameabeauty.ThatonedeliveryIplayedbadly.
Callitcomplacency,overconfidence.”
Thentherewasthe1990tour,Vengsarkar’s
last, when the 34-year-old couldn’t make it
four in four. The visitors were always playing
catch-up after Graham Gooch’s first-innings
333. Centuries from Ravi Shastri and
Mohammad Azharuddin raised hopes of a
fightback, but Vengsarkar was caught behind
at52.“IrememberIwasstrokingtheballreally
well. At 52, there was nobody on the leg side,
anditwassuchafaintnick(againstoffieEddie
Hemmings). In India, you wouldn’t hear such
edgesandyoucouldjuststay.IncoldEngland,
youcouldhearsuchnicksfromthepavilion.It
wasveryobvious.Iscored35inthesecondbut
we lost.”
In addition to being the only non-English
centurion to make the honours board three
times — “It’s not like they do it aaram se, in a
day or two. Immediately after your innings,
your name is there” — Vengsarkar had a tavernsuitenamedafterhimbyMCCin2001,and
sixyearslaterhisportrait(alongwiththoseof
KapilDevandBishanSinghBedi)wentupoutside the visiting team dressing room. Lord’s
wasn't the most successful ground for
Vengsarkar(fourcenturiesatFerozShahKotla)
neither England his favourite opposition (he
scored six tons against West Indies). Does he
ever get bored of fielding questions about the
Lord’s passages?
“Absolutelynot,”Vengsarkarsays.“Youcan
winmanyGrandSlams.Butpeoplewillalways
go through the list to see how many
Wimbledons you’ve won.”
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